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WHY MONEY IS CHEAP. 
| ERE often is some mystery about the money market. It 
8 not oy to say, or at least not easy to show palpably, why 

ts 18 cheap. But in this case there is no difficulty at sll— 
~~ *counts of the Bank, recently published, show that there 

much more of it. In the following table we give the 
) posits in the Bank of England, in the three largest Joint 
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Stock Banks, and in one Discount Company, and the result is | 
an increase upon last year of fifteen millions :— 

DEPOSITS AT 30TH JUNR, 1] 
1871. 1870. Increase lj 
£ £ £ if 

Bank of England (July 5)sssvcs.sessss0e 34,220,000 .-suee 28,001,000 .sevee 6,159,000 | | 
London and Westminster ...... ........ 22,768,000 ...... 19,600,000 ...... 3,168,000 | } 
Londoa Joint Stock (ine acceptances) 14,617,000 ...... 12,812,000  ...++ 1,805,000 | } 
SPEDE  annveccouascinubenrsostiaeietgetinenencee 12,715,000 ....06 10,050,000 ..... 2,665,000 
National Discount Company ...........« 9,570,000 ...... 8,089,000 «+... 1,481,000 | 

cele 93,890,000... 78,612,000 ...... 15,278,000 | 
It is right however to say that some part of the apparent in- | 
crease this year over last is owing to this—that last year all | 
the dividends had been paid when the Bank of England | 
account was made up, and this year only part. But still, | 
after allowing for this, the aggregate increase in these five | 
establishments is very large; and of course it is not confined 
to them, but their augmentation is only a specimen, though 
perhaps a favourable specimen, of the augmentation which has 
occurred in all banks. 

With this great increase in the supply of floating capital i 
we need not wonder that the rate of discount is only 2 per) 
cent., or that the last weekly Clearing-house return has reached | 
the enormous sum of 122,000,000, or 22,000,0007 more than | 

the corresponding week of last year. Nor is there the same 
likelihood as lately that our floating cash may be diminished | 
by a bad harvest, and consequent payments for foreign corn. | 
On the contrary, the prospects of our home harvest are 
improved, and we may fairly hope that we shall not have to 
pay any such sums for foreign corn as would affect sensibly | 
the value of money. 

‘ 

THE ARMY BILL AND THE MORAL OF IT. 
Tue Lords, as we last week feared, adopted the motion of the 
Duke of Richmond, which, by those who voted for it, was 
meant to be an end to the Army Bill; but, as Lord Derby 
warned them, it is not really an end to it. In this particular 
case a constitutional way exists of setting the House of Lords 
aside, and of permitting the House of Commons, as repre- 
senting the nation, to do that which it deliberately wishes. 
The Queen (whether by express statute or by inherent prero- 
gative does not nowadays matter the least) has the power to 
abolish purchase without consulting anyone; and upon the | 
advice of Mr Gladstone the Queen has done so without con- \} 
eulting the House of Lords. In consequence the House of || 
Lords have only to consider whether they will or will not read || 
the Army Bill a second time, which gives the purchase officers, | 
in the main and for the most part, the best terms they can ask } 
for, and especially the over-regulation prices ; or whether they 
will reject that settlement, and leave the House of Commons | 
and the Government to make another in the Army Estimates, | 
which, being made under irritation, will certainly not be | 
better for the officers, and may be a worse, and which in that | 
shape the House of Lords must take as it stands, without || 
being able either to alter or reject it. 

Perhaps every unprejudiced person, who cares nothing for 
party and who only looks to main issues, will be glad of this | 

‘ conclusion. It is a great evil that any great institution— 
| whether pacific or warlike—should be kept in a state of tran- 
| sition. The inevitable consequence is dissatisfaction and dis- 
organisation, and the probable result is inefficiency. When by 

| irrevocable decision an executive instrument is to be abolished, 
it is good that there should be no delay, and that it should 
be abolished at once. Everyone suffers from the delay, and 
| no one gains. That the Army Bill should be rejected this - 
year, that it should be sent up again next year, that then or in 
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@ fature year it should at last pass, is of no use to anyone. 

There cannot be two Sovereigns in one country. Our present 
Sovereiga—the nation—as shown by immense majorities in 

so delay is certainly useless, and may perhaps be dangerous. 

It is already certain that the Lords themselves will think 
so—that they will in reality set aside the Duke of 

| Richmond’s amendment—that they will pass the Army Bill 

substantially, and in material particulars, as it stands ; and, 

consequently, that the threatened conflict between the two 
Houses will be averted, and that the decision of the nation will 
be ratified. In a week or two we shall hear no more of this 
roatter ; on this subject, at least, there will be harmony and 

ace, 
But there is one disturbing reflection. If it is right that we 

should be able to act, then it is not right that we should only 
be able to act so by accident. We say advisedly accident, for 
it is quite of that nature that an old power of the Crown 
should “turn up"—there is no other word—-just when it 
was wanted, andshould relieve us from the threatened dissension, 
and at once and without conflict obtain what we desire. If 
it had not been for this old power of the Crown—which a 

fortnight since no one mentioned, and few knew of—all our 
resent politics would have been different. The House of 
ends would have been victorious, the Army Bill rejected, 
the nation beaten. It cannot be right that a vast political 
result should depend on a disused prerogative, or an obsolete 
law. 
Plainly we are wrong in what we are doing in this case, or 

we ought to be able to do it in all cases. If it be good to set 
| aside and overrule the House of Lords on the Army Bill be- 
| cause the nation has really determined on it, we ought to 
_ be able to overrule and set aside all other cases when the nation 
| has really determined. There is nothing exceptional in this 
| instance except that we have now—and have not generally— 
| the happy aid of a constitutional “antiquity.” But there 
| is no sound reason in this; the policy of a great living 
| country like England ought to be ruled by present reasons and 
| palpable arguments; it ought nct to be at the mercy of 
| archaic researches and the happy discovery of ancient powers. 
| Nothing probably would be more really useful than to decide 
that any conclusion which a certain majority of the House of 
|Commons (say three-fifths or two-thirds) should come to 
| deliberately and repeatedly should be passed notwithstanding 
| the House of Lords and, as it were, over their heads. Their 
| veto would then be like the very powerful veto of the Ameri- 
'can President. Everyone who has studied American institu- 
tions well knows that the President at Washington in his time 
| is an infinitely mere powerful person than our Queen. He 
cam really reject, and does daily reject, the most import- 
ant laws. And generally the veto is submitted to, 
because it is exercised upon subjects which the nation 
ig not sure about, and which it does not care about. 

| But the framers of that constitution have provided ulti- 
mate means of saving the whole nation from the arbitrary 
\caprice of one man. A veto come to by two-thirds of 
| Congress will overrule the President’s veto, and enact any- 
thing in spite of him. Mr Johnson, who fancied he was a 
dictator, and could manage as he wished, was thus in a 
moment reduced to and kept as a cypher. He wanted to 
use against the will of the nation a power only given him 
pending the will of the nation, and was soon taught his mis- 
take. And such should be the veto of the Lords here—a veto 
to be used for the nation and when it has not determined, 
and not a veto to be used in opposition to it and when it has 
determined. 

No doubt it will be said that this proposal is contrary to the 
immemorial maxim of the English constitution, which re- 
qaires for all legislation the equal concurrence of three inde- 
pendent powers—Queen, Lords, and Commons. 

worked for a year if it had 
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the Commons, has wisely, or unwisely, chosen to abolish pur- | 

chase, and is not likely to change its mind. And this being | 

F ‘Que But in fact 
the English constitution never did require, and would not have 

required, the uninfluenced agree- 

[July 22, 1871. 
- understood this limitation, and therefore were in appearance 
_ despotic ; the Stuarts disregarded it, and in co: 
_ disobeyed, decapitated, and discarded, Then in r times 
and after the power of the Crown decayed, the uniting secret 
of the Constitution was the aristocratic structure of the House 

| of Commons. Before 1832 the Lords and the Commons had 
so much in common, were so much representatives, in different 
ways and forms, of the same ruling body—the English gentry— 
that substantial protracted dangerous disagreement was im- 
ossible. But since 1832 the union, by kindred and species, 
a been lessening year by year; since 1867 the last Reform 

Bill has changed it into a contrast. Now. for the first time 
in England, there are two really potent and utterly dissimilar 
political bodies, whose agreement is necessary to everything, 
and who, as we see in practice, are almost certain to disagree 
on everything. Now, for the first time, we want an avowed 
means of making harmony, for till now there have been means 
most effectual, though unavowed, 

It may be said that we have already such a means, that 
new peers could be created by the Crown of the requisite 
opinions, and so the two Houses made to agree. But in 
practice this power is so cumbrous and seems so revolutionary 
that it is never used. There is always an outcry and an alarm 
at the. bare mention of it, What is wanted is a simple 
well-known easy mode of superseding the Lords in specified 
cases, not a violent and impossible mode of superseding them 
in all cases. 

It may also be said, that it is better to abolish the House 
of Lords than to deal with it as we say. But we reply, that 
a two-chambered Monarchy is in England our ancient 
government ; that in such a nation as ours it might shake 

and order to change it; that by confession of | 

nce were 

constitution makers and by all experience, a second) 
chamber is the part of free governments which it is hardest | 
to construct; that our present House does much useful 
work well; that especially it gives free debates by people who 
have no constituents and speak their minds (which in the 
growing uniformity of Commons is required more and more), 
and that it gives a supply of Cabinet Ministers—Foreign 
Ministers especially—who are not exhausted by the prodigious | 
labour of the House of Commons, who can apply fresh minds | 
to great matters—who, in the case of a Foreign Minister who 
works in secret, may save us from irretrievable blunders, 
whereas if exhausted he might make blunders. Having an 
ancient institution which isin many ways so useful—we ought 
not to abolish it because it does one thing wrong; we ought 
to make it do that one thing right. 

We need not write further on this subject. We mainly desire 
to direct attention to two points. First, that either we are | 
wrong in setting aside the Lords now, or else that we ought 
to be able, in similar cases, to do it upon system ; that it 
should not depend on antiquarian chance ;—and secondly, that 
the whole position of the House of Lords is now new; that 
now, for the first time in English history (since till 186/ 
there were still lingering traditions), are two most unlike, 
bodies always required to agree; that it is especially for the 

Conservatives who passed the Reform Bill of 1867 to se 
| what they have done, ard not, as Mr Lowe said, “first change | 

“ the basis of everything, and then expect everything else al 
“ go on without changes.” 

MR GLADSTONE ON THE IRISH RAILWAYS. 
THERE is a certain feebleness in the request so constantly 
preferred by the Irish directors and the Irish Members that 
the Imperial Government should do something for the benefit 

of the railways of Ireland. They allege, and with truth as far 
as we know, that those railways as a whole do not pay ; 
one of the reasons for failure is the division of power, 
volving as it does the payment of 480 directors, 56 solicitors 
and 70 engineers-in-chief; and that another is the = 
| of courage to try the experiment of fares reduced until re 
| are more in accord with the poverty of the people. But tey 

ment of three unlike political entities. There has always | never bring forward any proof that the evils of which they 
till now been a nidden secret of harmony. At first there complain could not, to some extent at least, be rem 
was a latent understanding, as there is in Prussia now, that, | themselves without the intervention of the Treasury. Suppo® 
at last and after full discussion, both Houses were to do what | the directors of the 24 Irish lines were to holds meeting 
the Crown wished. And this understanding being latent and | next week, elect a General Board for the government of 
unwritten, the King had to be careful not to push it too far; entire system, which is after all much smaller than the 97" 
he had really and in the main to act as the nation wished, tem ruled by the Board of the Great Ni » eS and then he did not much mind Parliament. The Tudors | Bill for the fusion of their concerns, and place their 

ti. 

| 
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appointments in the hands of the General Board, does any- | are quite ready to admit that the circumstances of Ireland are 

July 22, 1871.) 

body believe that Parliament would not ratify their action ? 
It might submit the terms of fusion to Lord Cairns to see if 
they were fair, or it might ask the General Board to allow 
Government to select their chairman, and thus mitigate their | “and that their demands involved nothing intolerable, he, for 
absolutism; but it would certainly throw no obstacle 
in the way of an experiment so reasonable and so 
self-denying. Nor is there any 4& priori reason why 
such an experiment should fail. A Board of that kind would, 
they admit, save 32,000/ a-year at once by removing super- 
fluous officers, and probably twice as much by stopping local 
jobberies, while it would be far better able than the 24 Boards 
are to raise money cheaply and try the experiment of reduced 
fares. It would moreover be able to negotiate with Govern- 
ment, and might, with the consent of the shareholders, be in- 
vested with considerable powers for concluding any arrange- 
ments Parliament might approve. At present no negotiation 
or whisper of negotiation is so much as possible. The moment 
Government makes the slightest concession, every company 
| thinks it is going to have a pull at the British Treasury, tries to 
make the best terms for itself, and rushes into the most ex- 
travagant demands. We all know what happened in the 
negotiation with the telegraph companies, and although the 
extravagant prices given on that occasion caused no loss to the 
State, the Treasury will certainly not be deluded into a 
similar bargain with the Irish railways, They must at all 
events fix and adhere te the price they will take before 
Parliament can be induced to to entertain their request. 

That request, we may add, ought not to be heard in any 
other form than as an offer of sale. With the Premier, we 
are willing to believe that the State control of Irish railways 
might be exceedingly beneficial to the people, and possibly 
even to the Treasury ; that, at all events, it is in Ireland that 
| the experiment of State control might most beneficially be 
tried. If the experiment succeeded there, it would succeed 
anywhere. If it were found that with concentrated manage- 

| ment and great reductions of charge, these badly made, badly 
managed railways, in a country comparatively poor, and among 
a population accustomed to travel on foot, could be made to 
return reasonable dividends, then clearly the purchase of an 
English system of railways might be more profitable still to 
the taxpayer, and one of the largest questions of our internal 
administration might approach solution. But itis quite clear 
that no such result is to be anticipated, either from an Imperial 
guaranteeorfromaTreasuryloan. Thefirst of those alternatives 
is the very worst which could be suggested to the State. It 
may be broadly stated that no guaranteed shareholder ever 
will watch over his business, and that a sum of money raised 
under a guarantee is almost invariably wasted, the security 
tempting tbe creditor to carelessness, the cheapness tempting 
the debtor to extravagance. The experiment has been tried 
on an enormous scale, and under most favourable circum- 
stances in India, and the result is that the shareholders have 
been inattentive, and the directing boards expensive, so that, 
despite the richness of the soil traversed by the lines, and the 
huge populations which they affect, they have on the whole 
failed to return their guaranteed dividend. This has been 
the case in spite of the almost despotic power of control vested 
in the Indian Government, a power which the Irish members 
do not offer to Parliament, and without which we seriously 
doubt whether the Indian lines would have returned even 
their present very moderate dividend. Guarantees in fact in 
every form act as substitutes for good management, and it is 
good management which, as all the speakers on Friday week 
admitted, the Irish railways require. Human nature is so 
constituted that no average man will take trouble unless his 
interests require it, and it is not required from the holder of 

guaranteed bonds. 

As to a loan, we cannot perceive the excuse for such 
an application. It would mo doubt enable insolvent 
lines to become solvent, because the State would charge 
less than individuals, and this would be a “relief to 
‘Ireland ;’ but then so would a State loan to her munici- 
aa or her counties, or for that matter her embarrassed 

_There is no end to applications of that kind if 
once the principle is admitted, no end to the engagements into 

which the State might enter with a country whose representa- 
tives are always patriotic, always prefer their own constitu- 

to the Empire, and are always ready to consider any 
nd for repayment as a harsbness of which, if Ireland 

Were independent, she would not be guilty towards herself. We 

| of offering them her palaces. She has in fact lived too much | 
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| in some respeets exceptional, and agree with the Member for | 
Bodmin and Mr Gladstone—“ that if he found there was a 
“practical accord among the Irish Members on this subject, | 

“one, would waive his own personal disinclination, and would 
“be ready to give his assent to a reasonable measure.” But 
that measure must be one in which State control shall be | 
coterminous with State assistance, and untainted by any | 
theory of the right of Irish speculatorsto keep all their profits, 
and throw all their losses upon the Imperial Treasury. [Irish | 
shopkeepers might as well ask for State aid as Irish share- 
holders, and affected as they are by British competition, would | 
have a far more plausible, though still an unfounded, claim to | 
such assistance. The Irish shareholder demands sympathy, | 
and should have it ; but a proposal to tax the Great Eastern | 
shareholder for his benefit could never, under any circum- | 
stances, be just. If the Irish railways are badly off, they are | 
not worse off than the London, Chatham, and Dover, which ! 
has been extricated from its troubles—as far as its manange- | 
ment goes—without the aid of a shilling from the Treasary | 
in grant, or loan, or guarantee. 

THE MONARCHY AND THE PEOPLE. 
Ir is obvious from Mr Disraeli’s well-considered and very 
strong language on Thursday night about the “ avowed and © 
“ shameful conspiracy against the privileges” of the Lords, 
that he regards what we may call the ornamental elements in | 
the Constitution of this country as still exceedingly popular | 
with the nation—or at least with the counties; and thinks | 
he can get up some such an election cry as “the Prerogative | 
“ of the Throne and the privileges of the Peers,” and make 
it really effective. We are hardly disposed to agree with | 
him that the time is at all favourable for a sensation election | 
to be fought on issues of this kind. The country will hardly 
prove to be so sensitive and fastidious about the rights of the | 
Lords as to condemn the Ministry for using definite admi- | 
nistrative authority, for the exercise of which they and they | 
alone are responsible, for a purpose which is not exactly | 
approved by the House of Lords. And still less does the | 
moment seem very favourable for a sensation cry about 
the royal prerogative and the sanctity of the throne. From | 
causes which it is not difficult to define the Queen has done | 
almost as much injury to the popularity of the Monarchy by | 
her long retirement from public life as the most unworthy of | 
her predecessors did by his profligacy and frivolity. We are | 
not saying, and do not think, that the Monarchy is by any | 
means an institution without deep roots in the country, or 
that it could be destroyed without the gravest possible mis- 
chief to the stability of the British Government, especially in 
the rural districts, where scarcely anyone has yet realised 
how very little substantial meaning, as distinguished from 
external show, the throne still has. Undoubtedly names are | 
great powers in the world—great imaginative powers—and | 
the name of Royalty has still a wonderful imaginative hold | 
over the rural part at least of the population. But though | 
we do not underrate, and should be very sorry to under- 
rate, the attraction of cohesion which the influence of 
the Crown exerts over the British people. we cannot | 
for a moment think that, without a formal attack upon | 
it, this would be a happy juncture in which to get up | 
and propagate that thrill of loyal feeling on which Mr Dis- | 
raeli seems to count when he so carefully mixes up the sanc- | 
tity of the prerogative with the privileges of the House of Lords. | 
In point of fact there never has been a moment when what 
we may call the showy parts of the Constitution have been in | 
less general favour than they are now. The Queen has been | 
little seen in public, and it is of the essence of the showy | 
parts of the Constitution to acquire importance and popularity | 
by being shown. But not only has the Queen been absent | 
from public life, she has not even kept up by delegation | 
the popular idea of the splendour and im of the | 
throne. She has allowed royal guests to go to hotels instead | 

like a sensible and economical private person who was tired of 
| the grandeurs of lite; and of course the nation has not been slow | 
to observe that things have gone on quite as smoothly with- | 

| out a great display of majesty as they did with it. Moreover | 
| a considerable section of the psople has begua to grumble that 
so many royal personages are highly paid by the people for | 
doing nothing. With every new proposal to grant a dowry or | 
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an allowance, this cry has become louder. In the House of , form, the Committee having sanctioned various 

Commons only three members voted against the Princess | gestions made respecting these accounts by Mr Foster, the 
Louise’s dowry, but a great number of popular meetings were | permanent official at the Treasury, who has charge of this 

really virulent against it, and meant what they said. The | department. Most of the suggestions, we are happy to aay, 

game cry has now arisen again about Prince Arthur’s allowance, | are such as will meet with general approval. Mr Foster in 

and last week a very crowded meeting at Birmingham came | fact simply proposes to sweep away altogether certain accounts 

to the resolution that the Queen should support her own} which are purely confusing, both because they exhibit mere de- 

children, if they were not to earn their own living. Last tails of Exchequer management, and because they are couched 

week too the irritation felt and expressed in relation to the | in ambiguous technicalities of expression which outsiders can- 

Prince and Princess of Prussia’s stay at the German Embassy | not comprehend. We should not commit ourselves to a full 

| in London, instead of being entertained by the Queen, was | approval of a!] the changes without having a new issue to 
| very keen, and the general impression growing up has been of | compare with the old, but in general they are apparently in 
this nature, that the nation pays for a pageantry which | the right direction. We must make an exception however 

'it does not get, and which it finds that it can do very | as respects one of the principal changes to which the Com-| 

| well without, but which, at all events, it objects to pay | mittee, we fear, have been somewhat rash in giving their | 
| for so long as it does not get it. And this feeling, observe, | approval. This is the proposed abolition of the distinction 
though it is much stronger among the working-class Radicals, | between the various parts of the United Kingdom in the 
; where the objection to being taxed for what is not useful to| accounts. At present the accounts for Great Britain and 
the nation and the objection to the inequalities of society | Ireland are given separately, as well as the totals for the/| 
are keenest of all, than it is among the rural population, is | United Kingdom. Instead of abolishing the distinction, we 

| by no means limited to working-class Radicals. The middle | should think that as regards receipts at least the proper ccurse 
| class objects to a well-endowed throne that is not splendid. | is to distinguish not only between Great Britain and Ireland, 
| Even the country party feel a certain chagrin that an institu- | but between England and Scotland. So long as the three) 

4 

tion of which they have been accustomed to speak so grandly, | divisions of the United Kingdom are kept distinct for so many | 
| is so little heard of. Universally the effect of simplicity and | purposes, it is useful that, as far as possible, Imperial finance | 

‘| frugal and retiring habits in the tenant of a throne—where | should also be exhibited separately. It furnishes information | 
.| simplicity and frugal and retiring habits are out of place—has | which may be combined with other knowledge which we have | 
| been discouraging. Mr Disraeli could not have a worse mo- | respecting the population, industry, and habits of the people of | 
{ment in which to be loud-mouthed against the party use of | each section. Of course there would be no use in giving such | 
| the royal prerogative. The point on which the country | figures if they were utterly fallacious, and Mr Foster almost | 
j\is likely to be sensitive is neither “the privileges of | affirms that they are so. He states that such are the ties 
‘the Peers,” nor “the prerogative of the Crown.” We 
do not say but what a direct and formal attack 
upon either might provoke warm and even popular oppo-| ture for its benefit, and that the receipts of taxes are, 
sition in many quarters; but we do say that the | also mixed up, money being received in one country which is| 

| present moment would be exceedingly ill-chosen for inflaming | really on account of another. But admitting the validity of 
| the country with mere suspicion on either subject. Theshowy | the plea as regards expenditure, we take leave to doubt 
| parts of our Constitution have not been very visible lately, and | whether there is any such difference between the revenue’ 

|| have not been at all visible on the popular side of any ques- | received in one country and the actual receipts on its account, | 

between the two countries, ‘hat the expenditure on Imperial 
account in each country does not represert the real expendi- 

——— LT 

| tion. There isa disposition to guage them by the influence | as to make the former figure utterly fallacious, or anything | 
| they have visibly exercised, and that influence bas not been | but an accurate enough figure for ordinary statistical purposes. | 

all events who are chiefly known as the constituent elements | actually situated within one or other of the three kingdoms, | 
of a pageant are likely to be valued very much in proportion | and as respects indirect taxation, so exceilent are the expe- 

| the unfortunate good sense to appreciate modestly her signi- | that we doubt whether any material portion of the revenue 
|| ficance in the pageant of the British State, and her people | is raised in one country on account of another. The principal | 

| cause of error will probably be in the income tax, the duty 
| it equally modestly, and to give a practical point to their criti- | on public salaries and the interest of the National Debt being: 

| It is hardly at such a moment as this that Mr | could arise here as would not be easily allowed for in many 
Disraeli can propose with any advantage to denounce | statistical computations. Altogether the figures are good’ 

prerogative of the Crown. The prerogative of the Crown is | not only will the information now given not be omitted, | 
| hardly more real a cry just now than the divine right of kings. | but that the distinction between England and Szotland which 

The Queen’s prerogative has been for some time so much | subject we may add that much good would be done by looking 
confined to social matters, and so little exercised even then, | up the old accounts between 1822 and 1850, and restoring: 

beating adead horse. The social power of the Throne is still a | Especially in the matter of receipts, a great deal of detailed | 
reality, but even it must be more used and displayed if it is to | information, for which we must now search the Oustoms and | 

are the means of Prince Arthur’s mother, and referring him | subordinate to the general account of the receipts. At present 
to her for an allowance, and inquiring why the Prince and | besides there is much information which might be give?” 

him Palace, it is hardly a fortunate moment for Mr Disraeli | on the 31st of December instead of at the end cf our financial || 
to raise a cry that Mr Gladstone is a tyrant because he has | year. The perplexity in referring from the accounts to the | 

The Monarchy is still strong, but it has not any | the sources of our Imperial revenue. Mr Foster promises thst 
redundant stock of popular grace on which to draw for the | advantage will be taken of the space saved by his proposed 

apt to reply that the only proper use of the royal prerogative | we have mentioned will not be forgotten. 
is the use the Queen, to do her justice, actually makes of it— | 

great. No maxim is more certain than that those people at | A portion of our taxation is direct, or levied upon property | 

4 to the value they set upon themselves, The Queen has had | dients now devised for effecting the transit of goods in bond, 

| taking the cue from her are very much disposed to appreciate 

i. by complaining of the cost. mostly levied in London; but we believe that no such error) 

Ministers for making a strained and excessive use of the | enough to be given quantum valeant, and we hope that 

The phrase is understood, but politically not respected. | formerly existed will be restored. Whiie writing on this) 

that to turn it into a popular watch-word would indeed be like | a great deal that has been from time to time omitted. 

remain so. While the great towns are asking bitterly what | Inland Revenue reports, could very well be supplied here a 

Princess of Prussia stay at Prussia House instead of Bucking- | that is not given at all, because the Customs year terminates 

got the Queen’s signature to a royal warrant abolishing | reports will be familiar to all who have ever tried to analys? 

of a cry of that kind. The people would be very | changes to give additional information, and we trust the point 

namely to place it absolutely at the disposal of the Cabinet. : Tue Move or Sratrxe Bax Drvrpenps.—We ba’ 
ae ee ee again to call attention to the peculiarly cumbrous ——e 

BUSINESS NOTES. which several of our leading banks state their dividen’ 
ee Half-year after half-year comes round, and though i 

Tue Frxance axp Revenve Accounts.—The Fifth | grievance is one which is much talked of and felt, and par’* | 
Report of the Select Committee on Public Accounts | remonstrances are often made, bank directors persist 12 their | 

informs us that on next publication the Finance and | old ways. The evils we refer to, as is well known, are || 
Revenue Accounts will appear in a greatly altered | in number—the statement of the dividend as so many sbil | 

come SEE SALERRO 
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lings per share, and the division of it into dividend and bonus. 
Both modes of expression conceal more or less from the public 
what the dividend really is. Business men can of course trans- 
late the technicalities into the recognised and general form 
of so much per cent. per annum, but hundreds of people 
have investments in the leading banks who are not men of 
business, and who are puzzled by the mode of statement so 
foolishly adopted. Even as regards business men, the neglect 
to use a mode of expression which would be at once intelligible 
is most mischievous, and we are certain that more than one 

|| bank has its shares quoted at a less price than would other- 
|| wise be the case. The peculiarity of the question is that no 
defence can be imagined for the condemned practices. To say 
so much per share can of course convey no more information 
to anyone than so much per cent., while it prevents 
\compasiaon with all other dividends. Again to divide the 
|| dividend into “dividend and bonus” is the more 
| puzzling, because the “dividend” is usually stated at 
so much per cent. per annum, and the bonus simply 
at so much percent. So puzzling is this that we have found 
very intelligent people in other respects, though not business 

|| men, anxious to know whether the London and Westminster 
|| Bank, which has a dividend of 6 per cent. per annum and a 
} 6 per cent. bonus, pays only 12 per cent. Of course it is well 
|| known to pay 18, but the doubt we have stated has puzzled 
some of its shareholders. We are certainly much astonished 
at the leading joint stock bank perpetuating a barbarism of 
the kind. There might be some reason for speaking of an 
occasional division as a bonus, as something that share- 
holders were not to expect annually, but where the bonus is 
regularly the main part of the dividend the distinction is as 
purely ridiculous as it is in fact misleading. We hope that 
another dividend period will not come round without some of 
the offending banks abandoning their misleading announce- 
ments, and substituting a simple statement according to the 
recognized form of so much per cent. per annum. 

} 

|| Rarnway Extension 1n THE Merroporis.—The report 
|| of the South-Eastern Railway, just issued, contains an interest- 
'|ing account of the proposed scheme for connecting its 
|| Charing Cross extension with the Midland and London and 
| North-Western systems —in other words, the proposed 
\| “ Euston, St Pancras, and Charing Cross Railway.” From 
| the statement made, it appears that there bas been considera- 

ble progress with the arrangements which will be necessary 
'\to enable the promoters to carry through their design. By 
|| an agreement which is being settled, the South-Eastern are to 
pay 20,000/ a year in commutation of tolls for their through 
|| traffic on the proposed line. It is farther stated that the Midland 
'| will pay 30,000/ a year for a similar privilege, while provision is 
1 made for admitting the London and North-Western to contri- 
| bute. These payments secure to the new company a consi- 
|derable income, while by the agreement with the South- 
'| Eastern they are also to obtain a toll of }d per passenger for 
| all local traffic, except at the Strand Station, where it will be 
|| ad per passenger. As the new line will intersect the New 

road, Oxford street, and the Strand, the local traffic it is 

anticipated will be very great, while the public con- 
|| ¥emience of such a line in permitting communication 
|| between busy parts of London and the suburbs requires 

no statement. The same report states that the South- 
Eastern has finally concluded an agreement with the 
London, Chatham, and Dover for a short junction between the 
| two lines, and the agreement, there is little doubt, will be sanc- 

} honed by Parliament. In the results, beside the local accom- 
| modation afforded, the South-Eastern “ will obtain access to 
/ ‘a all the principal stations in the Metropolis, as well as to 
“the London and North-Western, Great Northern, Midland, 
Great, Western, and Great Eastern systems”—the other 
companies with London stations obtaining from these and 
Similar lines, either in operation or in progress, very similar 
advantages to those which the South-Eastern will enjoy. We 
fear that some of the schemes may be premaiure and costly, 
but their great benefit to the public and ultimate profitable- 
ness appear to be well assured. 

Tue Mal Orromaw Rarzway Company. — Vice-Chancellor 
th ins has just given a decision in the cross suits raised as to 
Go 4ppropriation of the sum of 130,000/ paid by the Turkish 

"ernment to account of its guarantees of the Ottoman Rail- 

. 
——— 

way. The proceedings disclose the injustice inflicted upon 
the unfortunate shareholders and creditors who have trusted 
the guarantee of the Turkish Government; and which in- 
justice, according to the decision the Vice-Chancellor felt | 
compelled to give, the payment to account will not mitigate 
except in one favoured instance. There are three or four 
claimants upon the fund—the shareholders, two classes of 
debenture-holders, and certain unsecured creditors who |: 
finally advanced money to complete the line; and the | 
Vice-Chancellor has decided that the first debenture-holders | | 
Eave a prior claim, subject to an inquiry as to what advances | 
were really made by the unsecured creditors to complete the | 
undertaking. The Turkish Government owing 550,000i, | 
which would be necessary to satisfy all claimants, it will be i} 
perceived that giving priority to the first debenture-holders, || 
who claim 250,000/ with 6 per cent. interest since May, 1861, || 
prevents any of the other claimants from getting anything. || 
And the disposition of the money is the more annoying, || 
because the Turkish Government had given a fresh guarantee | 
in order that the second debentures might be raised. Although | 
there seems to have been little doubt in the Vice-Chaneellor’s 
mind as to the law of the case, the priority of the first de- | 
benture-holders over all the funds of the company being quite 
clear, yet the fact is unaltered that the Turkish Government | 
is equally in default to the various debenture-holders and 
shareholders of the company, and that moraliy the pay- 
ment to account should be equally distributed. The most | | 
interesting aspect of the case to the public however is the ex- | | 
planation it furnishes of the stoppage of railway enterprise in | 
the Turkish Empire. The company may have been to blame | 
in undertaking at first more than they were able to per-| 
form, but the line was at length made, and there is no i 
excuse for shirking out of the guarantee on pretext of | 
delay in completion. Time is not so very essential in || 
such contracts. Any other technical objections to the |} 
validity of the guarantee, when the conditions have been sub- | 
stantially complied, with are equally disreputable. So long || 
as such a case as this can arise, we may be sure it will not be || 
easy to find money for making Turkish railways. The wonder 
is that such a Government can borrow at all, even directly. || 
The distinction between a direct obligation and a guarantee is | 
only one of form, and a State which repudiates the one is not | 
far from repudiating the other. i 

THE PUBLIC REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. 
| 

The following are the Receipts on account of Revenue | 

during the week ending July 15 :— | 
Receipts of 

Week Ending 
July 15, 

£ 

CuStOMs ....cccccccccsccscsccccsceecsecsccecsscssosonses 363,000 | 

Excise... ..ccccccccccccccccsocccccccccccosccssccscocosccs 476,000 

StampS ...sceccecceeseeeeseeeeesenesersereesegenes 229,000 \ 

TAXES ..ccccccccccccccc:covcccccccccccs coccccsccssesesce 5,000 

Income tax.....ccccccsscccserscrescescsccscsscccercores 14,000 

Post Off1CO ...ccccccceccccccccccceccecsecessccccsocscens nil. 

Telegraph .......cscecseceseseeereseeeseenaceneeensane nil. 

Crown lands ........cscccccccecsss-sseeceeccerereeeees nil. 

Miscellameous....ccccccsccscsceee eocceccccscessenecees 14,378 

ROI cdesssocceantieeineieatoniineintan vues 1,101,378 | 

The total receipts of the previous week were 896,516/. 

The Exchequer issues of the week on account of expen- 

diture were 862,3771, viz. :— 

| 

£ 
Interest of debt......cccccccccccccscccccccscccccsoecceres 700,000 

Other charges on Consolidated fund ..........0++0 2,377 | 

Supply services........ssccececssssecsessersereeeeenee oe 100,000 
Telegrap2 S€rvices ....cccecscererscesescnecsersesenens nil. 

862,377 

During the week the cash balances have increased as | 

follows :— | 
Bank of Bank of 1] 

England. Ireland. ae I 

; es £ 

Balances or July 8°......... ' 819,602 ...° 933,219 ... 1,752,821 

— Sulig. ID cccccecce 883,125 ... 944,797 ... 1,827,922 | 

Seambenn~ si ccsnthetecdes 63,523 ... 11,578 ... 75,102 

The other receipts to date were 100,700/, the other pay- 

ments were 264,600/. 
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Agriculture. 
BREAK IN THE CLOUDS. 

| A morg beneficent change in the weather than that which has 
|taken place in the Midland counties since last Saturday 

(15th July) morning has seldom been experienced. For three 
weeks previously scarcely twenty-four hours had passed with- 
ont rain, and certainly three days had not gone by without 
the occurrence of very heavy rain. Gradually, however, the 
temperature had become warmer, until on Friday, the 14th 
July, a warm morning was succeeded by a very wet afternoon, 
and a night in which the fall of rain may well be termed a 
deluge. From thence improvement commenced, and since the 
weather has been warm and dry, with fair hope of its con- 
tinuance. Much hay has now been carried in fair condition, 
though its long exposure to wet has considerably lessened its 
value. In the Midland districts many of the meadows were 
late, and the persistent rains rendered farmers unwilling to 
begin grass cutting, so that at the end of the past week fully 
three-fifths of grass land remained uncut. e grass thus 
became somewhat old but extremely heavy, and with a fort- 

jnight’s continuance of fine weather we shall have an 
abundance of useful hay—much to be desired, as the stocks of 
old hay had been reduced into very narrow compass. It is 
remarkable that everywhere a great abundance of clover, 
trefoil, and wild vetch is observable in our meadows. 
This will improve the hay as provender where well saved. 
Although the rain has proved injurious to part of the hay 
crops, it has not been at all mischievous to the growing grain 
crops. On the contrary, wheat, oats, and barley have alike 
been improved by the rain, which was really required to 
fertilise the soil, the rainfall for the past two years having been 
so greatly deficient. The wheat is producing a deal of 
straw, but it has not been much laid, while the oats and 
barley—relatively heavier crops—in some places rather beaten 
down, will quickly recover with fine weather. That the harvest 
will not be an early one is certain, but with warm days and 
dewy nights we do not believe that it will be a very late one. 

That all the crops of grain and pulse will be largely pro- 
ductive is certain, while the growth of after grass and roots 
secures an amount of provender fur livestock. The saving of 
hay and straw from a sy summer and autumn is no 
inconsiderable benefit to the farmer. This has already told in 
the price of stock, sheep and cattle (the former especially) 
having both advanced within the past week. 

Everything now depends upon reasonably fine weather for the 
next six weeks. With that the season of 1871 will not prove 
a bad one for the English farmer. 

Horetqn Correspondence. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

Paris, July 21. 
The return of the Bank of France for the week ending 

July 20, shows the following changes compared with that of 
last week :-— 

INCREASE. frances. 
INT | -snciuungrenstiiianibiesmediaibaeteeditin 11,250,000 

I 23,000,000 
DECREASE. francs. 

SEY CINE yanchainichsutecnstadtinarseceakvons $1,000,000 
SEUNG. - cienutanuchhindehanemibeenregmintancetidinbs 46,250,000 
ST Ss vacncenanicecrtgenetneseeseccetiniita 30,750,000 
Advances ........... alabasirennghidoeheninnelpiitirsineean 250,000 

Parts, July 20. 
In truth, France is the country of theatrical surprises. 

This has been demonstrated times without number in poli- 
tical affairs, and now we see it in economic questions. As is 
known, she, in the sorest financial straits in which nation was 
ever placed, could put the hand on nothing better than on M. 
Thiers, who, with the shallowness, obstinacy, and infatuation 
of extreme old age, proclaimed himself, “ what he had always 
been, a Protectionist,” and on M. Pouyer-Quertier, a sharp 
Norman cotton-spinner, who saw that in the mode of fixing 
taxes there was the means of ing certain industries 
~_ enormously at the expense of the whole community. 
ese two wise and worthy men, just emerged from 

a conflict with the workmen of Paris—a confi ict, of 
which the result was the killin g usan 
by one side, the burni i. ny een of public buildings and private 
houses, followed b i madanaait on the cer aie 
had the cool audacity to — that the greater part of the 
new monetary burdens the country has to bear should be 
thrown on those workmen of Paris, or their fellows in manu- 
facturing towns, and on the peasants who till the soil; and 
thdt the classes who possess acquired wealth should pay no 
more per head than those poor wretches. In a political point 
of view their a was (as has already been remarked in 
your columns) hke pumping petroleum on fire as the firemen 
of the Commune are oneal of doing; im an economic point 
of view it was, as all your readers know, and as everybody 
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who has examined the commercial reforms in Englan 
absurd and idiotic. Butsuch is the i ‘sea 
that in this country the “Government ” that the 
most extravagant measures presented by it obtain favour — 
witness, to cite one example out of a thousand, the reception 
given to the proposition of the ex-Emperor—a statesman of 
the Thiers and Pouyer-Quertier sort—to declare war on | 
Prussia. hore there was every reason to expect that the | 
project of the two Ministers would, m spite of its monstrosity, | 

as a matter of course. From Lyons, at whose industry | 
it struck, from the seaports, whose commerce and shipping 7 | 

impeded, from the agricultural districts, to which it threatened 
to close foreign markets, and from manufacturing towns, to | 
which it seemed iniquitous, there came loud and indignant 
complaints; but they obtained little attention from the | 
Chamber. M. Thiers and M. Pouyer-Quertier on their part | 
even showed coolness for them by suddenly compelling the | 
Assembly to adopt, without deliberation, part of their project | 
(see last Economist). And that they would force on and | 
carry the rest, in spite of all opposition, no one doubted. | 

But here comes one of those strange theatrical coups that | 
occur in French affairs. When everybody was expecting that | 
the Committee on the Budget, to which the Assembly, as the 
way is, had referred the remainder of the ministerial project, 
would recommend its adoption, lo! it has done the exact con. 
trary. The part forcibly adopted by the Chamber provided | 
for the taxation of coffee, sugar, tea, petroleum, cocoa, and | 
other articles of general consumption; the part sent to the 
Committee imposed taxes of 20 per cent. on the raw mate. || 
rials of textile industry—cotton, wool, hemp, flax, and silk. | 
These taxes the Committee has rejected by 17 votes to 5. It 
has also rejected a subsidiary proposition to reduce the duty | 
on silk from 2 to 5 per cent., on condition of no Seamed 
being allowed. The intention of the Government was to grant | 
Seta to the articles taxed 20 per cent. 

The vote of the Committee has, as may be imagined, created | 
great sensation in the Parliament, and it will, we may be sure, 
be applauded throughout the country, with perhaps the excep- 
tion of the industry with which M. Pouyer-Quertier is | 

of one or two others. It is really | connected, and 
important not only because it preserves maritime commerce | 
and manufacturers from serious perturbation, but because it | 
prevents the pure and simple re-establishment of Protection- 
ism as it existed previous to the Treaty of Commerce—a_ 
re-establishment which that gentleman and his associate, M., 
Thiers, are seeking. Unfortunately, there is a dark side to 
the vote of the Committee. That body, whilst refusing to tax | 
raw materials, is, it appears, not indisposed to tax the manv- || 
factured product—so much on a piece of silk, so much on a) 
piece of calico or cloth. Such an impost, however, would, 
reduce consumption, and would consequently be injurious to| 
labour—the great thing to be encouraged at all times, ml 
especially in a country in the position in which France stands. || 
It would too of course be followed by an equivalent tax on} 
foreign products of the like kind, and would thereby deprive | | 
treaties of commerce of much of their efficacy, the treaties || 
containing clauses that permit such taxing. Added to this, the | 
ractical application of the impost would present considerable 

difficulty, and would be very expensive. 
M. Thiers and M. Pouyer-Quertier are stated to be much 

irritated at the rejection by the Committee of their famous | 
project, and they threaten to appeal to the Ammney to | 
maintain it. But as public opinion will decidedly be wit the | 

Committee, the Assembly can hardly be so imprudent as t0 | 
run counter. And if, whilst deciding against the Government — 
in this affair, it would also decide against it in the matter of | 
an income tax, it would preserve the finances from embarrass: | 

ment, and would give aaiee and prosperity to the country. 
In addition to its check before the Committee on the Budge’ | 

the Government has had to take steps which must have deep'y 
esubed its manent eneaee It ane bee i rede 

ill permitting foreign flags to take in the co | 
of France, which has hendentone wok es rously guarded Got | 
sort of sacred monopoly. The reason of this measure 1s i) 
railways cannot carry all the goods presented to them, a 
that consequently there are no means of sending away 
huge quantities of wine that have accumulated in the port 
ing districts, especially in those near the Mediterranean ns 
yet prompt removal is necessary, not only because ae 
want to turn their goods into money, but because they 
need of room to store the yield of the approaching vintag® 
The Bill in question only proposes to permit foreign carry | 
coastwise to the 31st October next. ; | 

The difficulty railways have in meeting the ne rs | 
ment is ca not only by the interruption © but by 3 | 
the war having caused large accumulations of goods, DU | 

| 

. ed OF | 
vast number of railway waggons having been destroy® — 
seized by the Germans. ‘a a recent debate in the Assembly 
it was stated that there are at this moment not noms com | 
10,000 vehicles in Germany, the property of Frene | 

panies. of | 
A decree of the Government establishes the extra duty | 

——————— 
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3f 60¢ on wool imported by the land frontier from Nantes to | 
Dunkirk, which was abolished during the war. | 

The Bank of France has not yet resumed the publication of 
its return on Thursdays—the most convenient day of the | 
week, and that up to which the account is made. This is much | 
to be regretted, especial] r as the transmission of the figures to | 
London by telegraph is liable to error. In the return of last | 
week it was noticed with regret that, commered with the week | 
mocodang., the new discounts presented a decline of more than | 
0,000, , putting them at a total lower than that at which | 
they have stood since 1848 and 1849, But this falling off was | 
compensated by an augmentation in the branches. It was | 
also noticed with regret that at Paris the reduction of overdue 
bills did not amount to 9,000,000£. In the branches, however, | 
it was proportionately much more considerable. 
The following is the return of the Bank of France for the | 

weeks ending the 13th of July and 6th of July, 1871, together | 
with the corresponding Sgase of the previous account :— 

EB TOR. 
July 13, 1871. July * 1871. Sept. 8, 1870. 

c f . c Cc 

Capital of the bank ......+... -- 182,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 0 
Profits in addition to capital 

(Art.8, Law of June 9, '57) 7,267,179 37... 7,256,638 27 ... 7,045,160 82 
Reserve of the bavk and its 
Dranches ........cccccsepeosecses 22,105,750 14 ... 22,105,750 14 ... 22,105,750 14 

Reserve of landed property.. 4,000,000 0 ... 4,000,000 O ... 
Notes in circulatien............ 2,014,309,635 0 ... 2,073,211,430 0 ...1,745,050,775 0 
Banknotes to order, receipts 

payable at sight..........+0.++ 25,779,063 5 ... 28,296,251 92 ... 84,768,321 70 
Treasury account current, 
COMING .ccpoocececasvcvccce «+» 408,709,611 83 ... 420,566,981 86 ... 178,779,821 42 

Current accounts, Paris...... 454,184,977 0 ... 458,541,587 13 ... 334,406,630 31 
Do branch banks ......... 52,922,578 0 ... 46,319,610 0 ... 107,365,186 0 

Dividends payable ........... ° 9,503,395 0 ... 14,604,301 0 ... 1,394,076 0 
Discounts and sundry inte- 

PRNER <canccoccneceneceqcoooceacesce 4,035,693 41 ... 2,784,995 62 ... 13,771,799 79 
Rediseounted the last six 
MORAG dccressccrespencenscess ° 9,917,592 51 ... 9,917,592 51 1,157,050 80 

Reserve for eventual losses 
on prolonged bills, and on 
the liquidation of the 
branches at Metz, Mul- 
house, and Strasburg ...... 26,000,000 0 ... 26,000,000 0 ... — 

Be OIOR vcccecoosenerctncocecoeseee 1,223,755 6 ... 934,188 34 ... 12,412,834 94 

Beta cccccsncces seoecapaee 3,222,459,230 37 ... 3 297,089,326 79... 3,694,757,406 9? 
CREDITOR. 

Cash in hand and in branch 
REET sinccteccscescoconteocenecs 656,154,162 89 ... 649,051,846 26 ... 808,002,713 72 

Commercial bills over-due... 6,644,846 72 ... 601,409 27 ... 776,687 60 
Commercial bills discounted, 
ROL Vet Aae,.......0..e-gree0-00 78,904,403 3 ... 149.139,545 64 ... 792,569,239 33 
Do prolonged by law ... 363,865,419 82 ... 372,498,523 52. ... me 

Treasury DONGS.......ccccccccees 1.196,163,500 0 ...1,197,702,476 33... 
C-mmercial bills, branch 

hatin ciate natin 280,945,799 0 ... 256,633,600 0 ... 635,724,335 0 
Do prolonged by law ... 1,904,860 0 5,712,000 0... oe 

Advances on deposits of 
EY oe a tek eee beer iae 17,331,900 0 16,811,000 0 ... 13,382,400 0 

Do in branch banks ..... 4,240,359 0 5,584,800 0 ... 7,691,350 0 
Do in French public 

QOCRTINIOR.....0.éccccccecce 54,870,100 0 . 54.809.900 0 ... 53,417,000 0 
|| Do by oranch bank...... 9,358,305 0 .. 978,405 0 ... 11,864910 0 
i on railway shares 

and debentures... ..... 42,271,900 0 . 43,067,000 0 ... 44,796,200 0 
Do by branch banks... .. 24,627,508 0 . 25,045,468 0 ... 39,488,350 0 
Do on Crédit Foncier 
SE cepenentieninadienthee 5.035.900 0 see 5.054.700 0 .. 5,015,800 0 

Do branches ......-.-ce0se0 994,500 0 .. 998,340 0 see 1,527,390 0 
Do to the State (Con- 

vention, Junel0,1857) 60,000,000 0 ... 60,000,000 0 ... 60,000,000 0 
| Government stock reserve... 12,990,750 14 ... 12,990,750 14 ... 12,980,750 14 
| Do disposable........c..000 71,535,187 21 ... 71,557,187 21 80,557,187 21 
| Beutns Immobilisées (Law 

of June 2, 1857) ........0..- 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,900 0 ... 100,000,000 0 

| Hotel and furniture ot the 
| bank, and lsnded pro- 
| perty branches ............... 8,722,110 0 ... §,722.106 0 .. 9,033,682 0 
| Expenses of management ... 94,691 35... 61,070 65 ... 1,332,865 35 
| Advances to the City of 
| _ Paris, Feb. 11, 1871......... 210,000,000 0 ... 210,000,000 0 ... 
| Sundries, including the 

amount of the operations 
relative to the loan in the 
branch banks.......cccecosses 15,412,528 21 41,275,498 77 ... 16,596,546 57 

a ee 3,222,459,230 37... 3,297,039,326 79 ... 2,694,757,406 92 

The Bank has to-day reduced its rate of discount from 6 to 
5 per cent., and the interest on advances from 64 to 5}. It is 
 eoaght that a reduction might have been effected much 

er. 

Piha shareholders of the Bank held a meeting last Thurs- 
y- anda complete report on the operations of 1870 was 
nae to them. This document has not yet been published. 

The lon as it appears it shall be analysed in the EcoNoMIST. 
long interruption of communications between the Bank 

_ the branches 
ner. In January, during the siege, there was an assembl 

¢ oe shareholders in Paris, but the directors could only spea 

six months of the year. 
. the Bourse the new loan has made a new advance; but 
ey of small rac te and the price the security nee 

; i i ota- t nb is week ee The following are the qu 

July 13. July 20. 
a .. 2 

Free Boseseseses heal eS os EP A oe Sane 56 10 
posaeees petelticdhietdesesse OO © icdiene 88 SD 

Four-and-Half Dicththiann GH iunw DBD 
i ce BT IO, cases 57 70 
Italian Tobaceo ieatshinennnns as Neniedaies 450 0 

| 

prevented this meeting from being held | 

ions of the principal establishment in the last | 

Seen neeeeee a hsssstsesssesstedsessessesilfnsnasnnssmesenesishessesseeneneensn-wnees 
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July 13. July 20. 
e fc 

Ottoman Fives ..... dikes dihan dee 46 TR © ececices 46 0 ' 
Ottoman, 1869 .......-csssessees SEB BG neces 287 50 | 
Spanish Exterior ..... uhpoovenss i er 31} 
United States 5-20 ............ WP etait cn 106 0 
Bank of France ....0..ccccccccce 3200 0 ....... 3170 0 
Comptoir d’Escompte ......... oot, eheseegen oe 
Credit Foncier ..............<... 8 ceva nai 972 50 
Credit Mobilier ................. See ae oa 150 0 
Credit Industriel .......... esti oti cheadlian _ 
Société Générale ............... | een eeen 546 25 
Depots et Comptes Courants 208 ooquibase 550 0 
Parisian Gas ......... scccosceses Me: Oe 225i. ai 
Northern Railway..............+ 967 50 ......... 972 50 
WRENS ih aceiet ck bodice ey ipbeadibed 520 0 
OUI 4 Sah clinriaocbdbbdininietabetel Ge! Os) eas 836 25 
TOON eds ae a. 467 50 
Lyons-Mediterranean ......... OBL FB. . ciiconese 865 «(0 
I «sn itnratinsin elianilinnk Cee ee 595 0 
South Austrian Lombard...... Gas © ccatincss ae ae 

NS Be WP ach eenees 170 0 

A decree of the King of Prussia, dated the 4th, authorises 
the Bank of Prussia to establish branches and agencies in || 
Alsace and Lorraine, to put its notes into circulation, and to 

4,000,000 0| have them accepted in public offices. The decree moreover 
declares that the rights of the Bank shall be privileged over 
those of any other creditor, even in cases of bankruptcy, and 
that deposits in it can evea be seized. 
The Belgian Government is about to raise a loan of 

50,000,000f, but has not yet decided whether to obtain it from 
bankers or by public subscription. The City of Brussels has 
just borrowed from a banker 15,000,000f for three years, at 44 | 
per cent. 

The ae the shareholders of the South of Austria and | 
Upper Italy ilways has been held, Baron Alphonse de 
Rothschild in the chair. The receipts of 1870 were stated to 
be 128,875,176f, being 3,972,197f less than in the year pre- 
ceding ; and accompanying this decline there was an augmen- 
tation of nearly 2,500,000f in expenditure. 
was, after deduction of all charges, 9,509,368f for shareholders, 
sufficient to give 12f 50c, anda levy from the reserve was made 
to put the sum at 15f. The report stated that a loan of 
157,815,000f was recently negotiated in London, to permit the 
company to repay the large advances it obtained from its 
bankers, and to regularise its position. 

The Company of the Salt Works of the East (Anciennes 
Salines Domaniales de Est) distributes a dividend of 
30f for 1870, of which 10f have already been paid, and the rest 
is now in course of payment. This dividend was entirely 
earned in the first half of the year. The buildings and mimes 
of the company suffered nothing from the war. Part of the 
establishments of the company, among them that of Dieuze, 
are in the territory taken by Prussia; but if a tax be put on 
the salt sent from there into France, the company will have 

In definitive there | 

compensation in not having to pay import duty on the || 
Prussian coal it uses. 

The Franco-Egyptian Bank, which, as already announced, | 
In the 

“estimated depreciation of 
gives 13f 50c for 1870, realised net profits of 801,782f. 
accounts presented is the item 
portfolio (bills, &c.) 456,174f.” 

The Sous Comptoir des Entrepreneurs, a bank for builders, 
called its annual meeting for 3lst March, but political events 
prevented the holding of it. A new meeting took place a few 
days back, and the report stated that from the necessity of 
according delay to debtors it was not possible to fix a divi- 
dend in addition to the 5f 50c paid. The meeting was not 
satisfied, and resolved that a new assembly should be held on 

the 25th September to reconsider the matter. On the 30th 

June the bank held 2,137,338f of bills overdue. 
The Company of the Halle aux Cuirs (leather market) of 

Paris, in the foundation of which English capital took part, 
reports that it sustained no loss in 1870, though it is not able - | 
to give a dividend. It has duly paid the interest on bonds. 

The Company of the Steamboats that carry passengers on 
the Seine at Paris, realised in 1870 sufficient profits to give 
30f per share, and to add about 350,000f to the reserve fund. 

The Compagnie Generale des Marchés (markets) is giving a 
dividend of 20f for 1870. 

The Company of the Baths of Enghien, near Paris, reports 
that on the outbreak of the war its receipts entirely ceased, 
and that during the occupation of the village by the Germans 
its buildings and furniture sustained injury to the amount of 
373,100f. Nevertheless the revenue of 1870 exceeded the ex- 
penditure by 36,898f, but no dividend can be declared. 

The Mines de La Loire (coal) are giving 10f as dividend of 
1870. ; eek 
The Coal Pits of Carmaux are paying 23f for 1870. 
The Financial Commission of Funke announces that the 

public revenues and commerce having suffered from the recent 
events, it is not possible to pay completely the coupon due Ist 
July on the different securities, but that 6f 50¢ will be given 
on account. It adds, what seems very extraordinary, that 
payment can only be made at Tunis. 
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876 THE ECONOMIST. [July 22, 1871. | 
The following are the quotations of the last three days from The following is the official return of the cheques and bills 

the produce markets; they are per 50 kilogrammes when not | cleared at the Bankers’ Clearing-house :— 
| otherwise stated, and are duty paid :-— 

Corron.—At Havre, Oomrawuttee fair, 87f 50c and 87f; good ordi- 
nary, 90f to 91f; New Orleans very ordinary, 109f to 110f. Sales have 
been about 2,700 bales. The prices fixed by the brokers on Friday on 

| the quotations of the week were—New Orleans, 110f; Oomrawuttee 
|| good ordinary, 90f ; Tinnevelly ditto, 88f; Bengal ditto, 79f. 

|| Corrze.—At Havre, Hayti, 130f; Porto Rico, 185f; Costa Rica, 
|! 187f 75c; Rio, 127f to 180f; ditto washed, 138f; and in bond, 90f; 
| Malabar, 86f; Winaad, 139f; Ceylon, 124f; Gonaives, 135f; and in 
|| bond, 79f to 85f; Port de Paix, 132f 50c; Porto Cabello garbled, 

| 142f 50c; Capitania, in bond, 78f; Santos, 132f; Manila, 137f. At 
| Marseilles, by auction, Porto Rico, 139f te 141f 75c; Rio, 118f 25e. At 

At Bordeaur, La Guayra garbled, Nantes, La Reunion pointu, 150f. 
| 147f 50c. 

Cocoa.—At Nantes, Para, 120f; Trinadad, i24f. 

| Hrpes.—At Havre, Valparaiso drysalted, 87f; Monte Video salted 
| saladeros ox, 75f; ditto cow, 71f. 
| Perrer.—At Havre, Singapore, 155f. 
| Mahé, 170f. 

Svear.—At Havre, French West India, 58f, bonne quatrieme. 
| Marseilles, ditto, 35f 50c, bonne quatrieme. 

| Woor.—At Havre, Russian unwashed, 217f 50c the 100 kilogs. La 
Plata lambskin, 210f to 230f. 

| Oxgactnous Sregeps.—At Marseilles, Calcutta black, 52f the 100 
| | kilogs ; Coromandel, 53f 50c; Levant, 69f. At Havre, Coromandel, 52f. 

Inpico.—At Bordeauz, sales of Madras and Kurpah, and at Havre, of 
| New Granada, have been made, but the prices are not mentioned. 

Correr.—At Havre, Chili, good marks, 176f the 100 kilogs. 

At Bordeaux, Penang, 160! ; 

At 

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS. 

The Editor of the Economist cannot undertake to return rejected 
communicatior 4 

Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer. 

The Bankers’ Gasette. | i S 
| BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 
| BANK OF ENGLAND. 
An Account pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for the 

week ending on Wednesday, the 19th day of July, 1871. | 
| ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 

£ £ 
|| Notes issued... ...... 41,173,535 | Government debt...... 11,015,100 

Other securities ...... 3,984,900 
26,173,535 Gold coin and bullion 

Silver bullion ..... dene 

41,173,535 | 41,173,535 

{| BANKING DEPARTMENT. 
£ £ 

|| Proprietors’ capital .. 14,553,000 | Government securities 15,545,781 
1 DRAED cécnronassonevscionse 3,347,208 | Other securities ...... 18,256,278 
|| Public deposits, in- oD rcitenieviiaueeanes 16,119,785 

{ 
cluding Exchequer, Gold and silver coin... 798,604 
Savings’ Banks, 
Commissioners of 
National Debt, and 

|| dividend accounts... 
{ 

4,936,781 | 
|| Other deposits ......... 27,135,017 
|| Seven-day and other 
1 FEED Sah cvatecwndscbsee 748,442 

50,720,448 50,720,448 
GEO. FORBES, Chief Cashier. 

Dated the 20th July, 1871. 
; THE OLD FORM. 

| The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old 
| form, present the following result :— 
Le * LIABILITIES. £ ASSETS. £ 
, Circulation (including Securities .......0-.c0008 34,249,059 

Bank post bills)...... 25,802,192 | Coin and bullion ...... 26,972,139 
Public deposits......... 4,936,781 
Private deposits ...... 27,135,017 

57,873,990 61,221,198 | The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,347,208/, as stated in the above account under the head REst. 
: FRIDAY NIGHT. 

| The preceding accounts compared with those of last week 
_exhibitr— 

Increase. Decrease. 
| £ £ 
I crit teeiniiniveinec acest alps ns pleats 9,587 
Public deposits .................. TOY occa nee 
Other deposits .................. Oa. dt ebnbdphan 821.914 
Government securities ......... SeneeM bat 
Other securities.................. a 565,4 
AMR ods asses, ass: 55,120 ......... if oe 
i hbiininass watnanianiaveamindiid 20,089 ......... 
ETON cnsnpdatecsseovsisenstenser STZ 355 ......0:. 

Week ending Week ending — Week ending | 
July 19, July 12, July 20, 
1871. 1871. 1870. 
£ £ £ 

Thursday ........... - 16,543,000 ....... 16,896,000 ...... 12,838,000 | 
OR certains 36,712,000 ...... 14,293,000 ...... 32,461,000 

| Saturday ......e+e.+ 20,819,000 ...... 13,461,000 ...... 15,738,000 
ate tks 7,063,000 ...... 12,618,000 |... 14,097,000 | 

| Tuesday ........+.0. 17,362,000 0... 13,089,000 ...... 13,199,000 | 
| Wednesday ......... 14,324,000 ° ...... 16,564,000 a. — 

Total ...c.0.0v0e . 122,823,000 ...-.. 86,871,000 ...... 1 00,939,000 
GEORGE DERBYSHIRE, Chief Inspector. | 

Bankers’ Clearing-house, July 20th, 1871. 
The total since the 4th of January, 1871, is 2,432,812,000/, i 

compared with 2,190,395,000/ for the corresponding period 
last year, showing an increase of 242,417,000/. 

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of 
the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of | 
Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during | 
a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as || 
well as ten years back, viz. :— 1 

Jaly 22, 

1863, 
July 21, 

1869. 

July 20, 

1870. 

At corresponding dates 

with the present week. 

July 24, 

1861. 

July 19, 

1871. 

Circulation, including £ £ € £ £ 

bank post bills.........| 0,769,291 | 25,016,555 | 24,334,424 24,704,289 | 25,802,192 

Public deposits 4,123,460 | 3,139,924 | 4,172,711 | 5,670,324 | 4,936,781 | 

11,984,227 | 22,077,372 | 19,933,351 | 19,808,575 | 27,135,017 

9,606,279 | 14,614,394 | 15,722,824 12,507,779 | 15,545,781 | 
18,854,783 | 16,400,413 | 15,414,863 | 20,172,894 | 18,256,278 1] 

6,227,325 12,686,224 | 11,377,120 | 11,176,070 | 16,918,389 i 

11,720,090 | 22,077,334 | 20,229,110 | 20,440,515 | 26,972,199 | 
6% | 2% 3% 3} % 2% 

Price of Consols ....+.... 90 | 943 934 903 935 

Average price of wheat; 50s 7d | 658 Od 50s 2d 49s 8d | 58s 6d 

ExchangeonParis(shrt)| 25 37} 45 25 12} 22} 25 15 26 250 20) 25 273 40 
— Ainsterdam ditto.../11 19} 19} 11 18 18} | 11 19} 12} 11 14 17 | 1117} 18 

| 

— Hamburg(3months)| 13 10 10} | 13 93 10 : 11} 114 13 12} 14 | 13 9} 10} 

Other deposits ........0.. 

Government securities.. 

Other securities 

Reserve of notes & coin 

Coin and bullion......... 

Bank rate of discount... 

Clearing-honse return..|—_..._| 63,426,000 | 81,197,000 100,930,000 |122,823.000 | 

In 1861, the demand for money was moderate, and an early 
reduction of the Bank rate was anticipated. The first | 
American War Tariff had just been published. 

In 1868, money was still at 2 per cent. and accumulating. 
In 1869, money was easy, and there was some surprise that 

the Bank rate had not been reduced the previous week. The 
Irish Church Bill had passed through the House of Lords with 
trifling amendments. 

In 1870, the Bank rate was advanced from 3 to 3} per 
cent, in consequence of the pressure at the outbreak of war, 
and money was becoming dearer in the open market. In view 
of the war a Neutrality Bill was being hastily passed through | 
Parliament, to carry out the recommendations of the Neutrality || 

Laws Commission. : ] 
The amount of the “other” deposits, as compared with 1 

the “other” securities, showed, in 1861, a deficiency of|| 
6,870,5561; in 1868, an excess of 5,676,959; in 1869, 
an excess of 4,518,488/; and in 1870, a deficiency of|| 
364,319/. In 1871, there is an excess of 8,878,739/. 

Discount aNp Money MarKet.—There is a moderate de- | 
mand for money this week, and the supply continuing super || 
abundant, the rates in the open market are a shade easier com: |, 

pared with last. The rates for short-dated paper were then | 

13 4, but the quotation is now 13, and there have been 9. 

few exceptional transactions at a fraction below the latter 

figure. The demand at the Bank, as well as in the ope? | 
market, has been moderate, and there is some difficulty mi 
finding employment for money on the Stock Exchange. . 

| _ There was some momentary apprehension in the middle o | 

the week, on account of the announced withdrawal . 
500,000/ in gold on German account, the hint being likewise 

given that similar withdrawals were impending, but the aa | 
'hension was only momentary. There isso much money 2 | 
and bullion is arriving in such large quantities, that ble 
market could well afford the loss of considera ; 
amount: without any enhancement of the rates. ing | 
Bank account shows not the least sign of approa¢ oS 
weakness—the changes for the week being almost eT of 
or in the direction of increased strength. ‘The total 8 tes | 
bullion has increased 55,120/, and the reserve of no 
279,610/ ; and while Government deposits have a 

'720,3371 private deposits have decreased 821,914. 

. _—_—_—— en 
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July 22, 1871.1] 
| private securities have decreased 565,419/, and the Govern- 
| ment securities have increased 419,229/. 

The account of the Bank of France likewise shows increased 
strength. The cash has increased 440,000/ in the week, and 

of the accounts was resumed, though the total is still con- 
siderably above the amount in the hands of the public before 

the war. 
| We subjoin our usual quotations for mercantile paper 
having various periods to ran :— 

Bank bills—2 and 3 mouths..,............ . per cent. 
Do © MGI .. ccnccncccconséoseses 2 per cent. 
Do T+ cenchouinsencengecece 2 per cent. 

Trade bills—2 and 3 montbs............... 14 2 per cent. 
Do 4 months ..........00 ecccesee 24 4 per cent. 
Do a 2 per cent a3 . 

The allowances for money at the joint stock banks and dis- 
count houses are as follow :— 

Joint Stock Banks ii aticccammtieiden 1 per cent. 

Discount honses at call ........... eoceosee sows Ll per cent. 
Do with seven days’ notice .......... cocecces 12 per cent. 
Do Ramee GAGe" ccncencccvescceccesstssesiovcscee 13 per cent. 

The discount quotations current in the chief continental 
cities are as follows :-— 

Bank Rate, Open Market, 
per Cent. r Cent. 

1870. 1871. 1870. 1871, 
Paris ..... jesevsccosoes & edie Bs cacconees Cpe ~ 
Vienne ..ecee.ceeeeees S ncvcee B. . covnienes © scenes 5 
Berlin .....0..+ceeeeeses 7 mene © covceceee OS coves 3: 
Frankfort ..........+. ee BE cccrseses OO cv af 
Amsterdam ......... © - adverse S- * ceovececs B seceee 3: 
Brussels ........0000+++ S caw Be" eostiivent B> “sccens 3t j 
Hamburg .....cccccee cee senses cee eoeceeece BG nc... 34 
St Petersburg ...... 10.  cecere © > vasdioew a+) ependt 6 

The quotations for the week compare against those current 
during the panic period last year. We are unable to give a 
full quotation for Paris, as the dealings in the open market 
are as yet very limited. 
Tue Stock Markxers.—The upward movement which we 

have had to notice for the last two weeks continued almost 
unchecked until Tuesday, but since then there has been rather 
a strong reaction. The general depression appeared to begin 
simultaneously with a statement as to the withdrawal of half- 
a-million from the Bank on German account; but in many 
stocks there were signs of a reaction previously, and it 
was hardly possible but that a somewhat severe reaction 
would occur after the rapid rise which had taken place. 
The depression has been most general, and although in 
@ great many cases there is no decline noticeable for 
the week, there are comparatively few stocks in which there 
is not a noticeable fal! from the highest point that has 
been touched. This is especially the case in English 
railways, in which North-Eastern stock reached the high 
figure of 165 }; but the price was not maintained, though the 
closing figure is still considerably above that of last week, 
and is much the highest which the ordinary stock of our prin- 
cipal home railways has lately reached. In the miscellaneous 
market, except as regards telegraph shares, the depression 
has been less observable, special circumstances still operating 
to maintain in good favour the various asphalte companies 
which are now so much dealt in. The feature in the foreign 
market is the weakness of the new French loan, which has 
hardly advanced. 

As was the case last week, a good many new undertakings are 
announced, though the generality of the issues, we understand, 
have met with but a dubious reception. 

Exerish Government Securitres.—There is hardly 

the market, the circumstances tending to support English 
vernment securities being stronger this week than last. Even 

the large withdrawals commenced on German account do not 
affect the superabundance of money, and the rapidly drooping 
Price of wheat ensures the continuance of the permanent con- 
ditions on which cheapness of money depends, We should 
anticipate therefore that the reaction in English Government 
securities is only temporary, and that all the circumstances of 

moment point to a steady rise. ‘T'o-day there has been 
a slight improvement compared with the lowest point of the 
week, and the lowest quotation for the August account is 
bet it or; higher than last week, the money quotation 

the same, viz, 93} $. The quotation for the September 
account is 935 3. 
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of 900,0002, to be consolidated with the stock now outstanding 
amounting to 2,593,673/. This consolidated stock bears interest 

4 hora! at 3} per cent. per annum, paid quarterly, is secured upon the 
the circulation has diminished by 1,840,000/. Altogether the | general rating powers of the Board of Works, and is redeem- 
circulation has fallen about 12,000,000/ since the publication | able at par on the 6th of October, 1929, if not previously 

cancelled by purchases in the open market—Parliament having 
directed the establishment of a special fund for paying the 
dividends and redeeming the principal of the stock, and the 
| Treasury controlling the sum raised by rates. Owing to their 
novelty, Metropolitan Consols have not yet received sufficient at- 
tention from theclassof people who investin English Government | 
securities ; but the security is as perfect as it can be, andalthough 

politan stock instead, unless there is a special prohibition. 
Consols barely pay 3} per cent. at present prices, and the pre- 
sent stock at par will pay 34 per cent., the advantage in point 
of income as compared with Consols is appreciable, and the 
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The Metropolitan Board of Works invite tenders for a loan 

we had our doubts, on public grounds, of the propriety of the 
Treasury taking any charge in the matter, it is certain that 
the control of the Metropolitan Consolidated Rate by the 
Treasury is an excellent point for investors in the stock. By 
an Act of the present Session, trustees and executors who are 
authorised to invest in Government securities may take Metro- 

As 

security is practically as good. Transfers and stock certificates | 
are likewise free of stamp duty. 

Subjoined is a list of the highest and lowest prices of Con- 
sols every day :— 

CONSOLES. 
Money. Account. Exchequer Bills. 

Lowest. Highest. Lowest. Highest. March and June. | 
Saturday ......06 COD ccinee DSF neve GOD .ncise GOR cccces 5s to 10s pm 
Po ee —— GBR ceosce OBR * ccsnss 934 7s to lls pm 
Tuesday....cccccose OBE  ..c000 a GOR. cecses GER fvesice 7s to lls pm 
Wednesday ...... 934 200... a 93% ee 7s 10 128 pin 
Tharsday .....0.0. GBF  ceocee DBE  cevece GBD. - esecse OBE ..eree 7s to 128 pm 
DEE ‘cemsttvceme GBF acecee GER cccves GOR ccccee GOP. scene 7s to 128 pm 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial prices for quotation :— 

Closing Prices Clesing Prices Inc. 
last Friday. this day. or Dec. 

Cameshe far GT cccccescsststscseeianitimeién a ear 
Ditto (Aug.) account ueininenne SRG B. . comccenee 9323: + 
SP IES cnccannistnscicnidindinckesdin:460.., >. eoneianaa ar: -aae: 400 

Reduced 3 %  ..eccccceseeee stetecdieene ee SE nce nan 
Sst Tir. cxssiiaabibiastnrsinietaleaiidieeinditenne ROI, Si xecteaines ee. en. ene 
Bank stock, last dividend 4} % --...........+« oe... : see 240 2 + 3 
Ind’a Stock, 10} %,red. at 200 Apl 30,1874 204 6 = ceceeaeee 205 7 + 1 

Ditto 5 %, red. at par, July 5, 1880 ...... oa 1113123 + 434 

ExcHeQver Briis.—8s to 12s prem. 

Corontan GovernmMeNnT Securitres.—The following 
shows the changes for the week :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 
last Friday. tis day. or Dec. 

Canada 6 %....cccecee- Rgredecsoamntneeneseses a 106 7 —s ceectecee 106-7 =—s eee 000 
Dit B BG ccecccoccecocccccccevovecsscns eséeescsses MEE  cccsenies 0G Ecce te 

New Zealand 5 % Con+olidated Bonds...... WBS © vettenss SOBs | ti eis 
New South Wales 5 % Bonds, 1888 to 1896 1014 24 ......... LOMA ZR nee ove 
Nova Scotia 6 % Bonds, 1875 ......-.cssscsesee i i, 100% 14 
Queensland Government 6 % Bond, 1884-5 107$ 84 = ...++... 1074 84 
BO SD eee: SE BE sonics 11213 + ¢ 

DiRte NOW BG  cccsceccescccccsecesesovecososess WS 4G cneccscee 104 5 + 1 

ForerGN GoverNMENT Securities. — Notwithstanding 
the recent active dealing the rise in this department, except 
as respects French securities, was not so marked as else- 

, where, and the arrest to the upward movement has given rise 
to no considerable fall of prices. The fall established in the 
French loan up to Thursda. was only fractional, while Rentes 
have rather improved, and in other securities the changes 
for the week are but small. In some classes of securities in 
fact, particularly Turkish and Spanish, there has been a good 
deal of buying for the rise, the upward course in Turkish 

LT 

| being assisted by a positive statement in the Times that 
| Messrs Dent, Palmer, and Co. have positively contracted for 

a new loan of 5,700,000/ on the security of the Egyptian 

tribute. The loan itis believed secures the dividends for a 

anything to record in this department, except that the | good many months to come, and this is considered a long 
Weakness here is obviously due to the state of dealing in | future with regard to such stocks as Turkish. The rise in 

Spanish is due to some belief inthe probable financial im- 
provement of that country and would doubtless be much 
stronger but for the checks the Cortes have placed on the 
financial proposals of the Government. To-day there is 
no particular feature to record, the market continuing fiat, | 
with little business doing. Spanish are again fracticnally bet- 
ter; Turkish 5 per. Cents. of 1865 are a fraction lower, | 
though they still close at last week’s figure; and the scrip of 
the new French loan is } better. Peruvian 6 per Cents. of | 
1870 have also fallen fractionally. It will be seen that alto- 
gether, as we have said, there is hardly any noticeable fall for | 
the week, and it is remarked that taere is nothing in the tone | 
of the market to show that there has been anything more | 
than a temporary check, or that prices will not shortly once | 
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more advance. A scarcity of stock similar to what was felt | a 

at last settlement is also anticipated at the next. 

[July 22, 1871. 
Prices Closing Prices 

. this day. 
Soutt.-Eastern ae ee eee nes cartes Roses ees tesceseeeeet ee 87 + 87 

ee 

Tne, 
or Dec, 
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i The following is the statement in the Times with respect to | Ditto Delerreda.cs-oeneneoeosreooer Mit «ckes ak 
| the new Turkish loan :—‘The new Turkish loan is expected | The quotations for the leading debenture stocks compare 
to be introduced next week by Messrs Dent, Palmer, and Co., | as follows with last week :— 
| by whose firm the first loan secured by the Egyptian tribute Closine Prices Closing 
| was negotiated in 1854. The amount will be for 5,700,0007 | great rastern A5%  cscssmsesesseene dae ig 14 I 

nominal, in a 6 per cent. stock, with 1 per cent. sinking fund, Ditto 1807 aeerenle an as iio 12 

| secured by the available surplus of the Egyptian tribute, which Lenton enh Betahaee 4h % 104, conn + : 

| pat apg a en om for the purpose | ee teenie crac can i = SS = 
periodically to the Dank of England. 

latest unofticial prices for quotation :— 

a = 

ee Fe cas or ‘ 
Closing Prives Closing Prices Ine. 
last Friday. this day. or Lec. 

ececcvee seesceosesssngsecenscces wesses 923 concome OB § ove 
- saeeinanannapenepiieneteennnesnatipet BES PM cccccoree BES PM cco ove 

—————— Ct -% 
Ditto 44 %, 1863........0rrereescsesserereeecsese B2E BH —evvvennee 82} 3} 
Ditto 5 %, 1871 243 pm — 

Buenas Ayres 6 % ....cccccecceevececeeececeeseeses GB LOD ceoreesee 100 ove 
SN a NU coprdenctcctreenpernsentecnggece” UD annem I 

Ti: | goreauesveerareear) | immwenes. pea Ses 
Danubian Principalities 7 % ss0re-+++-+00+-++ B36 =. avccceree SB GB soo ave 

DUBB0 BG cccoccccescccscccvccevcccccesccceccescccse GO GL = acncccnce 89 91 coe 
Egyptian 7 %, 1862 CES  . ebdiverd 85 7 + 1 
Ditto 7 %, LBB .ccccee. coccescvcscosecoscsceses it ae 94 6 + 2 
Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Railways) ...... ......0008 99} 100}  ......... 99% 100} ... ... 
Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Pasha Loan).............+. ff) ee 823 2 — 23 
Ditto 9 %. 1BBT .cccccccccccccecccoccevecsseccces CBE DO —— necene ve 994 1003 + 13 

ae hh 78% "<a —- ¢ 
French National Defence loan 6 % 1870... OBR | —«xeeseeee 98} —- #2? 

| Eraliam 6 %, 1661 ....ccccccccccesccsssccosccocenensee GBP, 4 —cvccee ve S615 72, + Ff 
i Ditto 5 % State Domain ....cccccrrercesccses BBB cw wveseee 86S eo vos 
} =©Ditto 6 % Tobacco Bonds........0-es00 — 7... ee 88 90 nee ove 
| Japanese 9 %, 1870  .........sesssccsressesseceees es a Seen Te cso oe 
i Phementn S GH csc Roccecesosncienettneccccstuenvsecib SS 144 2 } 
| North German Confederation 5 %, 1st iss. 1012 2 — ..sece.» 102} 3 : 
Peruvian 5 %, 1865  ....cececreoee socrescseseeses \¥ far OLE B ss ceo wee 
Portuguese 3 % Bonds, 1869 .......c.ssecesees i ie 352 = ne wwe 

1} Russian 6 %, 1822 .......ccccccccrsersresee untccsce GF S = ss copngneee vs  « 
i]: ZO CREED  cateccticimncnsbatinn. GO senses ee: epsom 
Mf 26 D4 cecmentties: OG wend 87 3 
| DRG BG, 1BDE ccccccreccccvccccescsvsccscccecses GBB ==. ccococene 92 3 . 
|] Ditto 5 %, 1870 ie aide rt @a ase 

Ditto, Anglo-Dutch, 5 %, 1866 ......r00-++ 92 945 + 2 
| Ditto 5 %, Ovel-Vitebsk Bonds ............ ———— oe 

Ditto 4%, Nicolai Railway Bonds......... FORD —ceencenee 708 7 a 
Ditto 5 %, Moscow-Jaroslaw .........ss0008 it i O56 GS cco coe 
Ditto 5 %, Charkof-Azof Bonds........... B74 EB —woveveeee ee eck wes 

Sf QetS Fs asnatitiencsccssstinnpnengtviitinese a 31435 + 3 
i) | Wena TIE Sao cetashssansontnatuentetinnd DOEME: ‘dessins 79 80 er 

Tephiah 6 %, WBS sccccesesccececesccesecsnssescee BER Gh cccccence aa 
Ditto 6 %, 1858 ..crccccccccccccccccccscsccescvcce GSE 4H —cveseses 64) 54 + 1 
DROS Do, MBGD vocccocecccnscescvcessce scvovese GEG —adccecese 654 64 + ¢ 
Dito G B., RODS wrccecceces cxccccsecsoteeescests GIR BR — cccconres 45% 4 + + 
Dito S TOES  decccrwcwimencentecsitenees “GARE séeseses 62} 2 + ¢ 
Ditto 6 % Bonds, 1869 cr.cocccoreeiee sovseree SHES BY; ceccensee 56§ + 

|| Eyewisn Rartways.—Early in the week the buoyancy in 
| this department continued under the influence of an expecta- 
|| tion of good traffic returns, accompanied by reports as to the 
|| dividends on particular lines. The rise in North-Eastern was 
|, most remarkable, the stock having advanced from 159-60, to 
1 which it had previously risen somewhat rapidly, to the high 
|| figure of 165}. Other lines however, particularly Caledonian, 
| London and North-Western, and London and South-Western, 
|| showed important improvements. Notwithstanding a general 
| depression which set in on Wednesday a large part of the 
| improvemeat has been retained, and this is obviously the 
case as compared with last week. On Thursday the event in 
the market was a heavy sudden decline in Metropolitan District 
Preference, which have been very weak since the publication 

|, of the traffic returns, after the opening of the Mansion 
| House Station. Metropolitan, on the other hand, have been 

_ strong, as the abstraction of traffic from it by the District 
line has been much less than was reckoned on. To-day there 
has been a continuance of the general depression, though no 
farther fall of general importance has been established. 

_ Metropolitan District Ordinary stock, in sympathy with the 
|, fall in Preference, has been particularly heavy, and there is a 
|, decline of 3 for the week, notwithstanding that the closing 
| price is better than the lowest of to-day. In both Pre- 
_ ference and Ordinary stock sales have been greatly pressed, 
|| disappointment in the traffic continuing to have a great effect. 

The following shows the principal changes in the quota- 
| tions of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest unofficial prices : 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
last Friday this day. or Dec. 

Caledonian P Penance eer eees ere ene ones eeeeneeececes at 8} Sees eeeee 983 9 + 
| Great Eastern ........0.scessseresersseerenennees n:nat 412 4 - 

SIIRNE BINENED | crevevcsctccstttinssencsvetictnsscse en OG ”  Seutiudas 13014 =- 1 
ay eeusecercencocese SRE | eee 1436 - 1 

i ES III as doicnaiantnnihienteiatntacmmaminienn = 943 - h 
noashire and Yorkshire ...............cc00 147 4 ecoree 1478) + 1 | woadon and Brighton............. a pts ; - 

ion, Chatham, and Dover.................. 17} 18% . in & _ 
|) London and North-Western  .......0......000 7 137 3 > 

| Lendor and Bouth-Western..........-....s0.+. DED. : weeeies 100} + 1 
| Manche-ter, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire ... reat « - 6434 _ ; 

Ditto District .........0:sereseessereeseesees es: es wie : 3 
Ditto ditto turvetesecveccoscoosovee 78 ~ + 8 - 9 

Bidlamd, ......ceccececscocccedseceveescunesvecececeenes 133¢ 4 ervceeese 133 i - 

North Bricish SPOS SRS Owe eee Tee FOSS SC OOES FS OPER ESOS LOD 48} : eeeeete 47 : = 

| The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
The traffic returns on eighteen railways of the United 

Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined (including the prin- 
cipal railways), amounted for the week ending July 16 to 
821,833/, being an increase of 42,580/ on the correspondin 
week of last year. The principal increases are—London and 
North-Western, 9,499/; Midland, 7,088/; Great Western, 
4,5401; North-Eastern, 4,275; Lancashire and Yorkshire, 
4,273/; and Caledonian, 3,509/. The following shows the 
details in each case both for the week and for the aggregate 
of the half-year to date :— 

RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. 

bid, +i 
iret hes mi F 

we 

-_ 

zs oR cinematics sidmeciasiinsinaain guanine 

e; 

Week's Receipts. “Eitpane eat 
.. —ay 

Inc. or Dec. Inc. or Dee, 
on on 

Corresponding Correspndg. 
Amount. week in ‘'7 Amount. per. in "70, 

£ 
Bristol and Exeter ...... 8,905 + aD was 17,615 — 
Great Eastern ............ 40,829 — 460... 84,666 — 
Great Northern ......... 42,365 + 1,636 .., 85,476 + 4,696 
Lancashire & Yorkshire 59,109 + 4,273... 116,804 + 9,300 
London, Chat.,& Dover 17,660 + 210... 34,467 — 75 
London & Nrth.-Western 150,136 + 9,499 ... 296,226 + 14,966 | 
London &South-Western 34,899 — 301... 66516 + 180 | 
London and Brighton... 27,140 + 914... 55,259 + 3,124 | 
Man., Shef.,.& Lncolmsh. 25,034 + 1,589 ... 48,465 + 2617 | 
Metropolitan ..... aihieall 8,775 + 657... 17,508 + 1,076 | 
Metropolitan District... 3,432 + 1,953 ... 68:8 + 3871 | 
STE’ sicissacguses eonee 81,886 + 7,083... 160,103 + 12,907 
North-Eastern............ 96,110 + 4,275 ... 193,298 + 11,491 
South-Eastern... ........ 32,689 + 1,045 ... 64,541 + 1,871 

*Caledonian ........ see. 47,525 + 3,509... 994,809 + 52,986 
*Glasgow &Sth.-Westrn. 16,085 + 408... 314,023 5,885 
*Great Westera .,...... 91,537 + 4,540 ... 2,020,750 +115,538 
*North Britisc...,......... 56,717 + 1,726... 737,579 + 38,639 

821,833 +42,580 
* In these cases the aggregate is calculated from the 1st of February. | 

With regard to the conveyance of coal between the northern 
collieries and London, it is announced that a company is pro- | 
jected for the conveyance of coal by sea upon an improved 
principle, at the rate of several shillings per ton less than is 
now charged either by sea or land. The project is one of 
some interest to the railways between the north and London, 
as they are already known to be iosing by the present insane 
competition a great deal of profit which they would otherwise 
receive. But the new competition threatened, whatever it 
may come to, appears to be as yet of rather a speculative 
character, though it is on the whole a matter of astonishment 
that the competition of railways with water conveyance over 

| 
the changes for the week in this capurteaen’ — | 

| 

so great a distance is so powerful as it is. 
Foreren anp Cotontat Rarways.—tThe following shows 

Closing Closing Pri Inc. 
Foreten. last Friday. this day. or Dee. 

Antwerp and Rotterdam ........e.cesessecseees - i seein 13} i + # 
Bahia and San Francisco...........cccecseresses aa 1 “ 
Be gian Bastern Junction .....ss.-ss.-erse-ee De been iene 24 : + wt 
SM nsettietecemtazenseecetieestene na BA vee oe 
NNGD ei ererpecinqeanenseneeromibiinninbicidsin’s BEM seeceere SEPM ve ow 

Great Luxembourg.....0..0.-ccsssserseseesees 196.2 —_._ anecccree 132,% + 
Ditto 5 % Obligations ........................ re ~ RE we 

Lemberg-Czernowitz........ccescerseeccere seveee Mae |. dee i? $ + 4 
Lombardo-Venetian .........ccerecccsseereeseeees 143 15 ae 2 i + 

Ditto 3 % Obligations ...................... oo * Coe sis if + te 
Namur and ; iége guaranteed 14f pr.anm., 10 4 —csesseuse 10% - 
Ditto guaranteed 6 % Preference ......... 2B BE —aevcveeee 224 7 i 

and Meuse...... — wrce GET —aeevecees 6} ‘ + 
SRA tentinhtnnhsinineeaditciemnatienans Pasar 23400 
iil iceinectnabeabediaecedagidengitanetneniasescest aa” |” clvemee —— f= & 

Ditto 3 % RT we» © + wescoen & 4 = 

BRITISH PossEssions. 
Ae BORG dec. ccccenceiectteceeressscndtrinensienses 1093 10} wee 100$ 103 - * : 
Grand Trank of Canada ........c00secserseses 144 wovsoree Lab 15 
Great Indian Peninsula............ccececcccrseees 106 oa mee - % 
Great Western of Camada..icce..cccccccecsesesee GRE LZ pg seceores Wie + 
Madras 5 % ccecessesseerseesereee Oa ates SES... comet ~ Ot - = 

Tenders are invited for an issue of 100,000/ 7 per cent. 
debentures of the Central Argentine Railway Company. | 
debentures are to run for five years, bearing 7 pet | 
interest, payable half-yearly, on the 1st January and the ** 
July, at the London and Westminster Bank, and are to ° 
issued in sums of 1,000/, 5002, and 100/ each. 

American Securiries.—This department has remained 
a i eee 
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very firm, it being understood that a vigorous effort will be 
made to float a considerable portion of the New Fundi 
loan in Europe. Prices continue to creep up, but the move- 
ment is very gradual, owing to the belief that the United 
States Government will pay off the old issues as soon as it is 
within their power to do so for the of reducing the 
annual interest charge. It would appear, therefore, unlikely 
that Five-Twenties will rise much above par. Atlantic and 
Great Western Consolidated bonds are only fractionally 
higher, notwithstanding the progress made in the purchase 
of the various sections of the line by the trustees. We refer 
to our usual table below :— 

Clo Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
last Belden, this day. or Dec. 

United States 6 % 5/20 Bonds, exchng. 4/6 a eoenene - 25% + 
Date) BEE PEO cccsecoccccqsenccccczccccscconcce GRE ss ceccccces 254 + 

SIM icincecondtcdtsidiasaicbinetaebis Oe rea 91 + $ 
Ditto 5 % 10/40 Bonds, exchange 46 ... QR B —— ceeceeeee 914 + + 

Atlantic and Great Western Consol. Bonds 41 { vesdonn 424 3 + i 
BOB ccecccccccccccocccscessccsscespccccccseces BOE 4 = ceccccece + eco cee 

Tilinois Central Shares ...........ccce-ceseesseees SE AED cencnpees oh 3 xd 
Massachussets 5 % Sterling Bonds, 1900... 93 4 = ccecesees eee ae 
Panama General Mortgage 7 % Bonds,1897 813 == .....4..- 79 81 2 
Pen»sylvania Gen. Mort. 6 % Bonds, 1910 93} 4 __......... 93} 4} + } 
Virginia 6 % Bonds ....cccecorercesserssesseces ek wet: srentonte a ts oe 

Jorst Stock Banxs.—Bank shares have continued in fair 
request, and owing to the favourable manner in which 
the shareholders’ meetings generally have passed off, the 
quotations have further tended upwards. Egypt, Colonial, 
and Standard of South Africa have advanced 1; London and 
River Plate, 2; Alliance, English, Scottish and Australian, 
Hong Kong and Shanghai, London and County, London and 
Westminster, Metropolitan, and Union of Australia, }; Im- 
perial Ottoman, Agra, aud Bank of Otago, }; Anglo-Austrian 
shares have receded } on the week. 

TeLecRraPus.—A reaction has taken place in the market 
for cable shares, and Anglo-American and Anglo-Mediterra- 
nean have given way 8 and 2 respectively. Falmouth and 

| Gibraltar shares show a decline of #; French Cables of 4 ; 
British Indian Submarine, and China Submarine of }. On the 
other hand, Ouba, Great Northern China Extension, and 
Marseilles have advanced 3}, and Submarine 5. 

Mings.—British mines have again had an upward tendency 
this week, and the market left off with firmness. There is a 
rise of 10 in South Oaradon; 5 in South Wheal Frances ; 
4 in Wheal Buller; 1 in East Lovell, Margaret, North 
Roskear, Tankerville, and West Seton. Great Wheal Vor 
shares are 1 lower. The only changes in the foreign market 
are an advance of 1 in St John del Rey, and 4 each in 
Colorado and Don Pedro. 

eee have been issued of the Toiyabe (Nevada) 
Silver Mining Company, Limited, the capital being 100,000/, 
mm 5/ shares; also of the Silver Star (Nevada) Mining Com- 
pany—capital 150,000 in 10/ shares ; and of the Saturn Silver 
Mining Company—capital 75,000/ in 25/ shares. 

MiscetLanzous.—There is no special feature to notice in 
this department. The tone has been good, and some important 
movements have taken place, but the transactions have not 
been very extensive. London General Omnibus shares show a 
nse of 3; London Tramwaysa decline of }. Financial shares 
have met with more inquiry, and General Credit are } higher ; 
Canada, Ebbw Vale, London and Glasgow Shipbuilding, and 
Rhymney Iron have risen 1 ; North British Australasian, and 
Royal Mail Steam, 2; Fore Street Warehouse, 4; National 
Discount and Rio City Improvements, }. 

Large sales have been made in new undertakings, and prices 
Ow a considerable reduction, but in some instances the 

quotations are rather nominal. Mexican railway debentures 
are 4 to 3 discount, Hungarian Land Credit shares } to 1 

ee Mineral Hil] Mining debentures par to 1 premium, 
| al de Travers Asphalte shares 27} to 284 ; Neuchatel Bitumen 

36 to 37, Limmer Asphalte } to 3, Anglo-Austrian 

“Tr $ to 14, Anglo-Hungarian Bitumen 24 to 34, Anglo- 
‘rman Bitumen 2 to 3, and Belgian Dutch Paviog 2 to 3 

Premium. Lisbon Tramways are quoted nominally } discount 
premium, Edinburgh Tramways par to }, and Dublin 
ways par to 1 premium. 

The share list of the Poynes, Listowel, and Tralee Tram- 
way Company will close on Tuesday next for London, and on 

following Wednesday for the country. 

The share lists of the Anglo-American Leather Cloth Com- 
os been close on the 1st of next month, on which day the 

. nt will take place, and the operations of the company Will be immediately - P 
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It is announced that the list for applications in the General 
Tramways Company will close for London in Monday next, 
and for the country on Tuesday. The shares, in which a con- | 
siderable business has been transacted to-day, are quoted 1 
to 23 prem, | 
We have received the prospectus of the Beetroot Sugar | 

Company, Limited, the proposed capital being 200,000/ in 101 | 
shares, of which a moiety is at present offered. The object 
of the company is the development of the manufacture in the | 
United Kingdom, which has been carried on with marked || 
success in France and Belgium. | 

Excuances.—There is no particular change from last week, | 
except a slight increase in the demand for bills upon Holland. | 

The tenders for 400,000/ ia bills on India were received on 
Wednesday at the Bank of England, when the amounts ailot- | 
ted were,—to Caleutta, 295,000/; to Bombay, 100,000/: and || 
to Madras, 5,000/. The minimum price was fixed as before | 
at 1s 104d on all the Presidencies, and tenders on Calcutta | 
and Madras at 1s 103d will receive about 24 per cent., on 
Bombay at that price about 55 per cent., and those above in || 
full. The resulis show a slight diminution in the demand for | 
means of remittance to the East. 

Butiion.—The following is taken from the circular of | 
Messrs Pixley, Abell, Langley, and Blake, on the transactions 
in bullion during the week :— 

i} 
| 

1} 

i. 
} 

Gold.—The export demand for bar gold has ceased for the present, 
the amount taken to the Bank of England since our last circular being 
917,000/. 500,000 sovereigns have been withdrawn for Germany, and 
67,000 for Portugal, South America, and India We have received from | 
New York about 245,000/; West Indies, per Shannon, 24,000; Aus- 
tralia, per Poonah, 501,000. The Oneida, from the Brazils, brought 
16,745/ in silver and gold. The Cordillera, for the Brazils, took 5,000/ ; 
and the Bangalore, for Bombay, 7002 

Silver.—The silver market is firm, and we quote the price this day 
603d per oz standard. Some large purchases have been made recentiy | 
for Spain. The Shannon, from the West Indies, brought 50,000/ in bars | 
and coin, and the Araucania, from the Pacific, 31,300/. 

Mexican Dollars.—About 300,000/ has come to hand this week per 
West Indian. The priee for the new coinage is firm, and the nearest | | 
quotation we can give is 59d per oz. The old coinage is lower in price, | | 
there being no demand for China. 

Exchange on India for Banks’ drafts at 60 days’ sight is 1s 103d to | 

1s 103d per rupee. The tenders for the India Council bills were re- 
ceived yesterday ; the amounts allotted were to Calcutta 295,000/, to | 
Madras 5,000/, and te Bombay 100,0002 Applications on Calcutta and | 

Madras at 1s 103d received 24 per cent., and on Bombay at the same | 

rate, 55 per cent. The minimum, as before, was 1s 104}d. | 

Quotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 77s 83d to 77s 9d per oz std; | 

ditto refinable, 77s 1ld per oz std; United States gold coin, 76s Jd | 

per oz. Silver—Bar silver, fine, 5s Ogd per oz std; ditto contain- | 
ing 5 grains gold, 5s Ofd to 5s ld per oz std, last price; Mexican | 

dollars, new coinage, 4s 1ld per oz, nearest. 

‘ 

| 

According to the Gazette return the import of the precious 
metals during the week ended July 19, were :—Gold, 1,073,696/ ; | 
silver, 689,520/. The exports were :—Gold, 165,690/ ; silver, | 

740,795. 

The sum of 146,000/ in bar gold was sent into the Bank i 

to-day ; 20,000/ in sovereigns was withdrawn, chiefly for the 

Cape. 

] 
| 

i 

COURSE OF THE EXCHANGES. 

Turspay, July 18. FRripay, July 21. 

Time Prices Negotiated Prices Negotiated | 
on Change. on Change. 

AMSCETUBM ccccecccccccececossocsce Short. 11 18}; 11 183 ll 17 his } 

at aiaeemebeataiel $ Months. 119 12 Of) 1119 12 0} || 
Rotterdam ... — 111 12 Of} 11198; 12 of || 
Antwerp 25 574 25 65 25 55 25 65 } 
Brusse's 26 57% 25 65 25 55 25 65 | 

Hamburg 13 9% 13 103; 13 9 13 103 
yy a 25 25 240 | 25 27% 25 4 ' 

DiItCO .cccccccocccccccscocescccccses 25 60 2570 | 2 60 25 70 

Marseilles. 2560 | 2% 70 25 60 25 70 
Frankfort-on-the-Main......... = 1193 ; 1s | 119% 1194 
Vienna ..ccor-cescocovesccosesesecese - 12 57% 1270 12 55 12270 | 
TiCBUO ..cccccceccccosccccscocecosese i — 12 57k | 1270 | 12 5 12 70 ' 
Petersburg + 31 ie + & 31} 1 
‘openhagen — 918 | 92 | 918 920 || 
Berlin ~ 6 24} 6 me 6 23% 6 | 
Leipsic - 6 243 6 6 234 6 i 

id oo 49 9 oO 
Cadiz «- enakeoccenqequmeasenqcoeenes i — } j ®: Ay 404 i i 
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| Buenos Ayr 8......+0. — Th aeoree Gee. Alnes — 
| Bombay .........0000 ASUly 17  wereee | (__ 6 months’ sight. 
| Calcutta ...cocccccscree — 18  ccosee L1lly, «is eee =_ 

stale lapallli le il itealtpeidinen 

| MEETINGS OF COMPANIES NEXT WEEK. 
Turspay, July 25. 

| London and St Katherine Docks, general, London Tavern. 
Credit Foncier of England, general, City Terminus Hotel. 
English and Foreign Credit, general. 

|| National Bank, general, Dublin. 
| Wepnespay, July 26. 
| London, Brighton, and South Coast, general, London bridge. 
1 | London Financial, general, City Terminus Hotel. 

Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincoln Railway, general, Manchester. 
Tuurspay, July 27. 

East and Church Hope Railway, 60 Threadneedle street. 
Netherlands Land Enclosure, general, London Tavern. 

Fripay, July 28. 

STOCKS. 

Westminster Palace Hotel, general. 

} 

| 

| 

| 

| 
| Roumanian Government Iron Bridges Annuity—Bonds repre- 

| 

| 

SETTLING DAYS. 
Ticket Days—July 27th, August 15th and 30th. 
Account Days—July 28th, August 16th and 31st. 

NOTICES AND REPORTS. 

Midland Banking, general, Lincoln. 

senting 14,400/ have been drawn for redemption at par on the 
1st October. 

RAILWAY COMPANIES. 
London, Brighton, and South Coast.—Total capital expenditure 

to the 30th June, 17,818,504/, leaving a balance of 46,634/ 
against the company. The Eastbourne spur line has been 
completed, and no fresh Jiabilities have been incurred. The 

|| main point in connection with the capital account has been the 
| successful issue of 1,000,000/ of perpetual 44 per cent. deben- 
| ture stock insubstitntion foralikeamount of terminable deben- 
| tures, leaving only about 1,000,000/ remaining in this form of 
| security. ith all known liabilities on capital account closed, 
| and the Parliamentary powers of issuing debenture and pre- 
| ference stock fully exercised, the total fixed preferential charge 
| will be under 570,000! a year, while the corresponding charge 
, for the year 1870 was upwards of 580,000/. The following is 
| a summary of the half-yearly revenue accounts :— 

; 1870. 

pdhihdieehe tt ttt ttt tLe Lette tet) Surplus 4328 — .revee perverse 2,048 
* In this half-year 29.635/ of the prefe-ence charges remained unpaid. 

, The decrease in the working expenditure has been due to 
| the clearing off of the New Cross accident claims. Revenue 
'has borne the introduction of the “block system,” and the 
extra cost of steel rails. 

Northampton and Banbury Junction Railway 5 per Cent. A 
Debenture Stock.—The International Financial Society receive 

cde 113,000/ (balance of 116,987) A Debenture 

870 1871. 
} £ 4 

i Gross SRUGD  ecnnsstnsosntescesnminieinentienes GD ccnvvcvecssenes 617,795 
| IIIS ‘xx cckisdinnadibcbbactitiiniiabincsendes FETE. crovesesecosece 308,647 

i ne BEB ALE  cercccveceevsee 309,148 
Balance from previous half-year..........00.0000 1082 .cccccvcccoceee 2,176 

263,536 scccecovseseree 311,324 
{ Preference Charges ....0.0vces.cccocccossecccscecsesee PE See iieitenite 283,627 

| Available for ordinary dividend ...... 4328  .cccccceccscece 27,697 
nO The BENNER” saictseccccncctillnubidieeneenaen nil (jp.c. pa.) 25,649 

| 

stock, by interest on the Ist January and lst July, at the 
issue price of 98 cent., payable by instalments up to the 

tober. e stock forms a first ¢ upon the line, 16th 
| which extends 15 miles from Blisworth Junction to the Banbury 

Branch, over which the company has running powers. The 
distance from Northampton to Banbury is shortened by more 
than 26 miles. The line passes through a rich agricultural and 
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mineral district. Part of the line is open, and the remainder 
will be ready by November. 

Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolushire—The report states that 
the net revenue account shows a balance, including the 3,640/ 
from the previous half-year, of 229,800. The preference charges 
amount to 107,371; the South Yorkshire interest and dividends 
to 10,098/—leaving a balance of 42,331/, out of which the 
directors recommend that a dividend be paid at the rate of 
1/ 10s per cent. per annum on the ordinary stock, carrying for. 
ward 1,137/ to the next half-year. 

Ottoman.—Vice-Chancellor Malins has decreed the right of | 
the First Debenture holders to the full amount of the guaran. | 
tee of 112,000/ per annum until repaid. The amount in Court 
is to be paid at once over to the Council of Administration. 

South-Eastern.—As the accounts for the past “ half-year” re. 
resent only five months’ figures, no detailed comparison can 
be instituted with the ae eae The following | 
figures appear in the report recently Five Months ended Jure 30— 

1870. 1871. 

| 
| 

Grots receipts 
Werking expenses ........seccceeeecrescerensseseneees 

Net receipts ....ccrce-corsccsssccccscecserers BOD,252  scorecroveceees 
AGA PalaMeas corcececeocccccceccccscocccsecvcnscesesee acevo scosessoasneneepocssssonsess 

eeereeceeeeeccereescecceseeceeroseseeeeses URW RS seecescesseeeee 

Deduct preference Charg?s....00 ss.-ssececerercesensesessresessoseocessosessoesess 

Available for divitend........0-csce-ccosssrcsssersess:eccssereres seecee 
—On the ordinary st ck at the rate of 2§ per cent. pe: annum (as 

compared with 2} per CENL.) .......cccccreserereeeressceeereceeeesesseseens *83,525 

eRe ee eR EERE ESSERE EEE ED CEE EEEEEEE ESTERS SEER SESE ESSEEEEEORESESS SESE ED Surplus. 
* Including a preferred stock distribution at the rate of 5} per cent. 

Capital Account. 
Expended. Received. 

£ £ 
To January 31, 1871 .....cccccccrseressserseees 18,595,347 — ..crcccsereeees 8,524,563 
During five Momths .......cccccceeceeseerseees 105333 ... [deduct 40,102 

Total, June 30, 1871  ..........000++ pO ea 8,484,461 

For the future the half-years will terminate at the usual dates 
—the 30th June and 3lst December. The purchase of the 
Cannon Street Hotel has been effected for 201,500/. All de- | 
scriptions of revenue, except that derived from steamboats, | 
have increased. A provisional agreement with “ Chatham and | 
Dover” has been entered into to connect parts of the companies’ | 
Metropolitan Extensions. Particulars are given in the report 
respecting the proposed Euston, St Pancras, and g cross 
line. } 

BANKS. oa 
Alliance-—The report adopted at the half-yearly meeting 

showed an available total of 24,110/, including the previous 
balance of 4,078/, out of which a dividend at the rate of 5 
cent. per annum was declared, absorbing 19,417/, leaving | 
4,6921. 

Bank of Egypt——The sum available for distribution, inclu- | 
ding 3,029/ brought forward, is 28,936/, out of which the| 
directors recommend a dividend at the rate of 10 So cent. per | 
annum, and a bonus of 15s per share, both free of income tax, | 
leaving 8,9361. 

Central of London.—The accounts for the half-year showed a 
balance of 7,144/, and a dividend was declared for that period 
at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum, free of income tax. It 
was also decided to apply the sum of 2,000/in part payment of 
4,0001 voted to the directors, to add 500/ to the reserve fund, 
and to carry forward 1,644/. in 

48,3711, including | City.—The half-year’s gross profits were ; 
1,585/ brought into the account. After making all deductions, 
5,000! was added to reserve (now 105,000/), an 8 per cent. per 
annum dividend was declared, and 1,894/ was carried forward. 

Imperial_—The accounts showed a profit of 30,723/, or 18,792, | 
deducting rebate and expenses. A dividend for the six months 
at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum absorbed 13,500/, leaving 

888! ’ . } 
London and Brazilian—The half-year’s naert. shows a net 

profit of 13,8741, making a total’ of 35,862l, including the, 
amount brought forward. The probable amount of the losses ] 
at Rio and elsewhere has now been ascertained, and en 
directors notify that at the meeting on the 31st instant they | 
will again submit a resolution in favour of the reconstruction 0 | 
the bank. In order to render this practicable, they have) 
written off the entire losses, and pro that each 1 ~— 
with 45/ paid, shall be converted into three 20, with rr i. 

London Joint Stock—The net profit for the your | 
masees MATES, out of which a dividend anda nee were | 
eclared, together at the rate of 20 cent. per annul. 

amount left to be carried forward P4779). The a 
fund, with accrued interest, now stands at 441,058. j the | 
amount of deposits and acceptances was 14,616,633/; aD 
discounts and loans, 13,696,845/. 6 teal 

London and Westminster—The available oo inclu s 
1,630! brought into the account, was 186, ; out of aa, 
half-year’s dividend and bonus, together at the rate of , “BOL. 
cent. per annum, were declared at the mee surplus 0,40% | 
Deposits 22,768,263/, and acceptances gig 517 

[Conrisvep on Pace 883.] | ee 
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BANKERS’ PRICE CURRENT. 
BRITISH FUNDS, INDIAN GOVERNMENT | FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c.—Continued. AMERICAN STOCKS. 

SECURITIES, &c. , l i 

. Name. deem- 
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United States 5/20 years... 6% —. 
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COO Seer ee eee eresereecesse . tps 5 = 5 ons Cent. Consols..........0.0++ 

er Do for A Account, Aug. 3....../ 934 Do 2nd issue se i  ‘secaaphenntiinntienacte 

vil 5 Oct. 5... — 3 per Cent. .......... 4 Ss ove 6 %| 74b 75% Do 1867,371,346,350dol,) ox 1887 
Jan. 6 July 5 «.. — ane is . eve ercnaes "63-67 3 %o| 344 354 issued up to 27 Feb,'60) F 

i a t an? cca = 1873 Mar. Sept. not apolied Raseian,1822, £ stl Louisiana, Old .. 
Jan. 5 July 5... saaniaten seoreeceeeee SMM. 1890 ; m. Jay, : *Nov.| Do 1850 ..... : 
April 5 Oct. 5...] BO ssocscsserereeeeee Apr. 1885) . — aon it Mar. 
Feb. 4 Aug. 4...| Do(RedSeaTeL) Aug. 1908)... . slaty E] ave 
Mar. 11 S: pt. 11|/Exchequer Bills, 1,000/, 24 %.. ay Nov.) «| 

June 11 Dec. 11} Do 1002, 2002, and 500? ...... April Oct.) 1 
Inpian Govt. SEcuRITIES. April Oct. 1 S “i 

Jan. 5 July 5 ...|India Steck, 10h % Apr. 1874)... ... APF = lll * e 
Jan. 5 Suly 5...} D0 5% secccocseee SU!Y,1990)112 o te) one Pdaly | 
April 5 Oct. 5..| DO 4% screen Oct, April Oct.) ... July 

in Do Enfaced Paper, 4 % ...... May Nov.) 0.15/*Aug | Do (Nicis. Rail.) 4 
Feb. 28 Aug-31.| Do do 5 %-..s00e0 dan. 1 — on § ve ae ~ 1870 ssvvesene 5 
May 31 Nov. 30. Do do 54 % ss. May, 1879 ; ar. Bert.) .- MEETS Do 1671 s D0 2 MOrte.secvecsecsuesees ” 7% 1881 
June 1 Dec. 1... Do do 5 % Rupee Dbn..1872) . ion "Tal ee oe Saxe Wheel Do BischoffsheimsCerts. | one 
June 1 Dec. 1...) Do do5 % 1877 To. mee | 5 Do Pennsylvania] Mort. 7%| 1877 | 4s 6d 
June Dec. 1... Dodo 5 % 1882) . — 2 BO} wee 0 Do BischoffsheimsCe.ts. | .. | .. | 85 
Feb. 16 Aug 16.| Do Deben. 5 %.. Aug.1973) ... .. une Dec. + | . |Spanisn 3 %| 31§ 31} 7% 1982 | 48 6d | ... 
Mar. 31'Sep*. 30, Do Bonds, 4 % 1,000! Jan. July.) «.. | Dee. | Do {QUcksl¥T ¥5 o,! 79 90 | Do sischotfsheimeGerts, | su 75 

| Mar. 31 Sept. 30 ‘ ¢ | ‘ tgage Jane Dee. Oct. |Swedish Provocial ae Eee Mort. Bonds*.. 7%; 1890 1004 paid) eee 

April 5 Oct. 5... | Mortgage loan 4 %| w. «. Do Re anaes en mI ™. \eo2" paid) 7 April Oct.' 0. i DoGvernmntl36444% | . on a ‘* : 
Ag? Gn. 1 [Canastan 4% Bonds, in 1903} . Jan. July! ... oe 5 % 1 Do Ex. coupons to be | 
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April Oct. “ funded from April,'67 
April 1 Oct. 1.../Corptn of Lon. Bds, 1877, 24 | Mar. ey D % to Jan.,’71, both incl. 
June 1 Dec. 1...) Do do 1879, 1024 P - Baltimore and Ohio 6% 
Jan. 5 July 6 wee) Do do Jen os “Jul 2 re al Cen. Pacific of Calfornia.. 6%) 
April 5 Oct.5... Do — do 1881, 44 % i Sat cn — I ; Det. & Mil. 1 Mort. Bonds 7%| 
Jan.AprJly.Oct, Metrop.Brd of Wrks, 34 % Stk.| 96 > Sa = a Do 2 do 8% 
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Jan. loa : 4 Do —— a 
" tion Com. attc FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c. Feb, Ang. | DoT pret don 

, “ 

Coup. 1865... | ... |Venezuela ‘ ile ews ae 
Coup. 1865 not applie'| Do BEE ces:t ue Do do 

Closing Coup. 1865 not applied) Do 1862 M Ilinoia Contral, 100 dols 
Prices. | Coup.1867 not applied| Do 1864 5%) : Shares, all paid 

Note.—Dividends on the before-mentioned stocks Do ee 6% 
Jan. July| 24 | Dec. |Argentine, 1868... 6 % payable in Londen. aS ng{101 
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Jan, July} ... | ov Ist Mortgage 7% - | Sterling) 914 92} 
April Oct. coe | one Do d 4 %| ese eee Marietta & Cincinnati Rail. 
ae Sel eee |. ‘See mn X25 ape 436d | 82 85 

warterly.| ... | 
Jan. July| ... | <.. |ttalien, ex 267... 5 %| _ 57} Michigan Central, ne 4s 6a | 85 

* The drawings are yearly in the case of stocks to | New Jersey, United Canal 
which asterisks are prefixed. In almost all other cases, and Rail... %| .. | Sterling) 94 

Do Seri 651 pd where there are drawings, half-yearly. Do do Serip 6 
Dec. ae aren 6 % == ~| Yow York Central, 100dols 

* Do (WDef.3%) ... 2 % COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. oe Sink.Fund 6% 
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Sept.| Do 1869 ..... coos 6 %) 72 204000 Mar & Sept Do 1891 ... 6% 110 112 Bank f Ot o. Lim. 
+» |Honduras Govrnt. 332000 Jne & Dec Do 1391 ... 6% 108 110 = eitenede.. ee Loan.10 %. 77 \Bank of S. Australia! 

Bek of Victoria, Aus.' 
|Bank of N. Zealand. 

° Rept.) ... | ce 
April Oct.) 3} | Ang. 

e@= 

Sen? Rose Beak Se 

ws bieve | ose 1 WO W0Deercnceesee Jan. July} 1 | Oct. Do 1868 
Jan, July, ... *Jan.| Do {Gov. Rail. 

So 

a _ _ ~~ - 

S, Ban 

o & we 
er 

ar atararatet’ PRLS 

. of Auc.) 31600 Apl & Oct Do teers goiser &% 
250000 Jan & July Nova Scotia, 1875 6% 1024 1034 

> po 225000 Jan & Jaly Do 1886 6% 106 108 

"Dec. | sseneeeeelO %) 77 1850200 Jan & July Queensland, 1382-5 .. 6% 1074 1084 
jItalian, Maremm. 1177450 Jan& July, Do 189]... 6% 108 109 

pret 200000 Jan & Jury Do 18965/ pd 6% a6 

309800 Jan & July 8. Australian, 1872-80 6% ... —... 

299500 Jan & July Lo 1881-90 6% 105 107 
410200 Jan & July Do 1891-1900 6% 107 110 
7738500 Jan & July Do 1901-18 6% 11i 113 
102500 Jan & July Tasmanian, 1895 ... .. 6% 107 1084 

600000 Jan & July Do red. 1893 to 1901 o 1074 1084 

333000. Jan & July Victoria ore _ ose 

coogi on $2188 1H | so x [ena tot i 7000000 A 0 
2107000 ao &July Do ! : de Janeiro, Lim....| 20 

* January, April, July, October. 

ba st pt 

, AOUNSS 

erakatae a ° 

~ ~s © 

SE 8 283! Kz 

& 282! Boake 

ad am meee 

Con-olidated, Lim... 
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INDIAN RAILWAY DEBENTURES. 
Principal and Interest Guaranteed by 

State for India in 

237595| Bom 

BANKS—Continued. 

5 . | Closing 
Name. = Prices. 

mio 

&Shangbai' ; 
x k 364 374 
Do New  seeseseeveee 294 304 

mperial, Limited ...,100 | 20 | 20 21 
a Gusnen . a 10 | 114 123 

6000 cmneinaciipnaeal 2%) 19 21 
Do New  ccovr-see+++ 25 | 10 | nes ove 

100000, .. LandM Bank 
| of India, ae 2{| 4) t 4 

q 6 Du 5 % Debentures 
_ 864, for 30 yrs..100 100 | 83 86 

20000' 8 Lond. Bk of Mexico | 
™ 2 Sth, America. L| 90 | 20 | 17 18 

13000 » d. & Brazilian, L.|100 | 46 21 23 
22000)... | Do New ccvecresees.| 20 ais 8 
5000 10 % Lond. & R. Plate, L./100 | elie 47 
40000, 10 % | Do New svsose weve) 25 | 10 | 114 11 
50000, 8 % |Lond. Chart. us.) 20 20 244 
50000| 174 %|London and County.) 50 | 20 | 55 56 
80000 18} % London Joint Stock. 50 | 15 | 42 43 
22500, 9 % | and Provin- 

cial, iota, Linnited noid 10| 4) 3% 4 
50000' 10 % lana &8.Francisco L| 10 | 10 | 134 144 
25000' 4% |Lendon & 8. African) 20 | 20 | 14 a 
10000| 3 % |Lond.& 8. Western,L/100 | 20 | 9% 

100000 18 % |Lend.& Westminster|100 | 20 | 64$ 654 
15000 6 % |Merchant, Limited..\100 | 25 | 244 254 
20000' 6 % |Metropolitan, Lim...) 10| 10} 8 8% 
8040 6 % (Midland, Limited .../100 | 20 | 20} 214 

300000 10 % (Nati nai of Australas 5 4\| 4% 5 
30000} 6 % |National of Lpool. Did .cve.. on 
10000; 20 % |NationalProv.ofEng.|100 | 42 | .. +» 
55000! 20 % | DO ........cecccessseees » } 12 | 414 
22500| ... | Do New, iss. at 0p) 20 DS ima 
60000} 7 % [National .............«- BO | nee ane 
50000} 10 % |New South Wales.. 0 20 | 33 35 
50000 6 % |North-Western ......; 20 | 7%)... ... 
60000! 12 % |Oriental Bk. Corpor. 25 | 26 | 43 
20000! 20 % |Provincial of Ireland/100 | 25 | 90 
4000, 20 % | Do New ........00 10 | 10 | «+. 

17051; 4 % |Standard of British 
8 Africa, Lim...|100 | 25 | 14 

10000} 4% Do issued at 6 pm.j/100 | 10 | 4 
40000; 12 % |Union of Australia...) 26 | 25 | 40 
80000) 15 % j|Union of London _ --| 50 | 15 | 42 

TELEGRAPH COMPANIES. 

Autho-| ¢ Closing 
= z Paid. Name. Prices. 

1575000 Stock} 100 |Anglo-American, Lim.../105 107 
4300001 Stock; 100 |Anglo-Meditrrnean,Lim./163 168 
26000 Do , a 
54000 10 {British Australian, Lim; 7} 
33000 all |British IndianExtension, | 

CARR cnmnsiemicersoces 9} 
120000 all [British Indian Subma- 

rine, Limited ............ 8 
42500 8 |China Submarine, Lim...) 7 
16000, all |Cuba, Limited ............ ‘4 
61000) all |€almouth, Gibraltar, and 

Malta, Limited .........) 9% 
40000) all |Great Northern ............| 144 
see all /Great Northern China & 

Japan Extension ..... | 113 
17000 all |I[ndo-European, Limited, 13 
13000, all | Marseilles, Algiers, and) 

Malta, Limited ......... 
12000 all |Mediterranean Exten- 

sion, Limited .........<.. 
$2000 24 Panama & South Pacific, | 

ROE wo. contin es} ese 
10000)... @ PRembere sccmcene, a ¥ 

58000) 20 | all |Seciété Transatlantique) 
Francais, Limited ...... | 19 

socsnemteck 100 Submarine .................. 15) 260 
. all Do _‘Scrip.. 2} 

65000 all | West India and Panama, 
Limited ........c.ccoc0s00 | ¢ 

Closing 
Name. Prices. 

bay, Baroda, and C. India 5 %/1°4 
do 5 % 104 
do ye 

In Bi ctor ey 
scieaaeiinieaaees sees 5 % 1108 Do» henna eunpscmcene § Sl 0 

at eee eerereeeeeee eerecee . 44% |100 

eS Sone seliieiiindeind > £%| 99 
% 100 

Seeeeeeeeneeeseses 

sence Sete ee eee ae see Do 
BEOGERS cocctpceqcersceccesccessce ceo - 
~ cvecererecsnssecsccsecsessense BO 50104 

— es 5 %/i04 
Onde ani Rohilkund, Limited 5 %/103 
Scinde (Indus Fiotilla) ....... o 5%) we 

TAO eens ee Ree MRT eee eres er sees eee 
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| 
All ance Brit. & For..100 

wed “ enn 

100 
a 
Soke 

a > 

S we Roh | Paid. avenite Engin, Li ood 
ai 

~ on County .cccoscccsee cocee| I 
| ee 

SotSE o 
RKasae & ee ee KK 

Sterling 
1 aia British American Land........ 

- |British Indian Tea, Limited... 
10 % British Ship Owners ............ 
2p.s. Canada Company ... ......... 

Central Argentine Land, Lim 
6 % Ceylon Company, Limited ... 
6%, DoA shares.......... ee 1 

ity of Lon. Real Property,L.| 25 11} 6 
\Ciry of Milan Improve, Lim. 

4 op pudee! ef gees) /1F 

8 
Copper Miners of England, 

geek, FRG censcsesonssssess 
% Credit Foncier of England, L 

( redit Foncier of Mauritius,L. 
Stal PAaiACe.....crcccceseseeeee 
Preference .. 

pr s.\Law Life ...... 
5 % |Lancashire ............ 

20000 5} % |Legal & General Life| 
87504, 40 % |Liverpool & London 

Do Globe (1/ anns) 

Lond. & Lancas. Fire 
Lond. & Lancas. Life 

an % | Lond. & Provin. Law 
10 % |Lond.& Prov. Marine 
38} % |Marine ..........000se00 100 
10 % |Maritime, Limited... 

Merc: axts’Marine,L| 10 
28 % |N. British & Mercan. 50 

2" 23' 

Se | 
6 % Perpetual 

peers. Limitea ......... 
Eastern Assam, Limited ...... 
E.I. Land, Crdt.,& t inance, L 

74% Ebbw Vale Stl, Iron, €Coal, L., 32 | 
7 %|\Egypt 7% Viceroy Mort. Loan 

% Guar.by Eg: pt.Gov. 
7 %| Do7% Khedive Mort. Loan 

~ 

+ OO Aww ww 
=~ — Bs; 

Ocean 
Onental & GLMarine 25 

ne 

ASM An wes: : 

Rael “ye 

%|Union  .....0.000000 ereee 
eee Fi 

4000 22/prs.| Do Life....... SSdensénel on 
Thames and Mersey 

Marine, Limited.. .| 20 
Thetis Marine, Lim.. 
Union Marine, Liver- 

ie 

Universal Marine, L| 20| 5° 

Bombay, Limited 

Do do 7 % preference. 

Ateneo ere eeeeeeeneeees Do 
Dob %pf. conv. (istiss) 13 134 
Do ot = % preference} 19} 20} 

Some ee ence eeeseseeeseeeeene 

Do New, W870 eccecreccee] | 
Imperial Continental ...) 66 

ae svecceceresecss 

eoeceee evvcsesesevene(A7& 177 
Do t es . 

Oriental, Limited ......... 
DO NOW scspcevsccencseces 

PROMI  ..cccercccccrcscecees 
Do 

the Secretary of 

TE 
Rio de Janeiro, | imited 
— Metropolitan ...... 

eeeee FOee eS OPe eee eneeeees 

\Scottish Australian Invest., L,| 3tk.|100 
Do 6 % Guaranteed Pref.. 
ae Générale de 1'Empire 

Sete Peer eeeseseeseeeee eee De 
e~ y Comeumers..rnn 

Western, Assen eusness evese 
" RRR eee 

AOR eee e rere teneeereeeees 

PO PP ocetiinnnvessoteenneintes 
s % South Australian oe - sn ich . 

20 %|Telegraph Const. n., 
Do Trast Certificates ...... 3 44 

6 % |Tobacco 6% Loan, Gneventent 
by Italian Government . 

Société Anon. pour | 

East and West India ...... 
| ee ee, 

Do eee Stock 4%| ... 
25 
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City Offices, L'mited ............ 35 104 
Colonial, Limited ......0+.0000 50 | 3 17 19 

See eer eeeeesereseeseeeees eeeeeee 22%) oes eee 

43 
50 | 10 | 92 10} 
Stk. 100 = = 
Stk. 100 
Stk.,100 108 10 

| 20);a)l;10 ll 
; 7 “ 

50 
ofa] alk 234 
|} all | 82 8 
all | 99 101] 
all | 734 74 

one 

100 
100 
100 

-gyptian Com. & Trading, L.| 20 |4/13/| «|. 
English & Austral. Copper, L., 3 | 2); ? i 
English and Foreign Credit... 15| 8| 5 6 
European Com. of Danube, 4% 

Bonds, Guaranteed ......... |" 100 7 one eee 
Fairvairn Engineering, Lim.. e+e 
Fore Street Warehouse, Lim.| 2 13) 23 234 
Foreign and Colonial Govern-| 

ment Trust 6 % Bonds -»»|100 all |101 108 
Sb). TOE Me consgasocrnsescensasscasecs pee all | 88 91 
% |General Credit & Discount, | St 
% |General Steam Navigation ... 15 14 
% |Hooper’s Telegrph. Works, L.! | 7| 6 

Hudson's Bay (Gov. & Com. of 
Adven.of Eng., tradng into) 

15 %|Iudia Rubber, Gutta Percha, 61 
& Telegraph Works, Lim. | 50 | 45 | 50¢ 514 

5 %|International Finan. Soc., Lim} 10| 5! 3 % 
International Land Credit, L. e 6 ; h 

74 

17 | all | % 9% 

8 % Italian Land...........0-s0resssess: 6; § 
a, italien Irri (Canal Cavour) 20 all 2 a 

Do 6 % Seeta bel. 1870 ...|100 | all | : 
‘ *| Land Securities, Limited ...... 50} 5 li 2 

\Liebig’s Extract of Meat, Lim.| 20 | all * 
Lon. & Cnty. Land & Build.,L.| 10 | 4} *, * 

+. |London Financial Asso. ,Lim.| 50 | 30 - - 
74 %|\Lon. General Omnibus Co., L.| Stk} 100 

London & Glasgow Engineer- 
ing & Iron Shipbuilding, L.| 50 | 25 | 108 113 
eo an oove 10 | 10 | 6 

5 "% Madras Irrigation ‘and “Canal, 
Guar. 5 % by Indian Gov.|Stk.|100 101 2 

7t % — Land, Credit, and 
cy, Limited ........ 10| 2) 1 2 

t Shipping, Limited..| 50 | all | «+ , 
«+» |Millwall Iron Works, Limited! 50 | 12} -- "% 

5s p. s.|Natal Land & Colon. Co., Lim.| 10 | all | 3t 
National Discount Com., Lim.) 2 
‘National Steam Ship, Limitec 
\Nerbudda Coal and Iron, Lim.| 1 |0/7/0) 7/ % 
a Gellivara, Limited, A ¢ |i9 { . “es 
Pasian seni o- 

mebrada, Limited ...... bial} & ¢t 
Loan and Mer- 2h 3 

cantile y, Limited) 25| 2% 6 
10 % |New Zealand t & Loan, L} 25 | 5 an 
6}% |North British Australasian, L.) Stk. - ity 15 

Seeaeiet aetna tated 10| 54} & et 
o & Southland Invest. L.| 5| 1 . 

3 %|Peel River Land & Mineral, L | Stk./100 | 8 
6 %|Peninsular & Oriental Steam} 50 | all . ; 

6 %| Do New, 1867 .occccccsseeee.s-| 50 | 10 34 
MNey IFON.....0000000-++s veves} BO | all | 32 
| TEE TT 15 |all| * 5 

Rio de Janeiro Cit Improv.L. 25 | all | 25% 
Roumanian Gov. Iron Bridges @1 84 

Annuities 7 % Certificates|100 | all 63 70 
Royal Mail Steam .......+.----+- 100, | 60 aa 

1 $415 s 
20| 5 6 
20 | all 
15} 6 
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Mercantile and Exchange Bank, Limited—The liquidators have 
aunounced a further return of = share. 
Metropolitan. —The available profit, including 2,331! brought 

forward, was 7,270/; and a dividend at the rate of 5 per cent. 
per annum was declared, leaving 2,270/. 

National.—Half-year’s dividend announced at the rate of 
8 per cent. per annum, free of income tax. 7,500/ is added to 
reserve. 

Union Bank of Manchester —A ow dividend at the 
rate of 8 cent. per annum, anda bonus of 3s per share 
has been declared, leaving 1,469I. 

FINANCE, CREDIT, AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES. 
Credit Foncier of England.—The report states the net profit 

of the half-year to have been 50,771/, and the amount standing 
to the credit of is] and loss bemg 101,920/, a dividend is 
recommended of 2s 6d per share, and a bonus of 1s 6d, equal 
together to a dividend at the rate of 8 per cent. per annum, 
which will absorb 40,000/. 

London Financial.—Total liabilities, 157,000/, or deducting 
realised assets, about 120,000. At the same time 15,000/ has 
been rdvanced to preserve the securities without sacrifice. 

National Discount.—At the half-yearly meeting, a dividend at 
the rate of 18 per cent. per annum, free of income tax, was 
declared. 
New Zealand Trust and Loan.—A dividend at the rate of 10 

per cent. per annum has been resolved upon. 
ASSURANCE COMPANIES. 

Realm Marine.—The first formal general meeting of the 
shareholders of the Realm Marine Insurance Company, 
was held this day at the company’s offices, 16 Cornhill. The 
chairman explained the position and prospects of the com- 
pany, and a vote of thanks to the chairman and directors was 
carried. It was stated that a satisfactory amount of business 
had been offered. 

Thames and Mersey Marine.—The directors recommend a pay- 
ment of 8s per share, being 2s per share dividend and 6s bonus, 
making, with the dividend on account paid in January last, 
10s per share, or 25 per cent. per annum for the year. 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 
Alexandra Palace and Muswell Hill Estate Tontine—A “Ton- 

tine” trust to raise 850,000 guineas, in A (1 right), B (10 
right), C (25 right), D (50 right), and E (100 right) certifi- 
cates, of 1, 10, 25, 50, and 100 guineas each respectively. The 
object is to acquire this building and property (498 acres) at 
Hornsey, for the sum of 675,000/, and to render it “a grand 
institution of healthful recreation and elevating instruction.” 
The prospectus states :— 

Certificates entitle the bearer :— 
1. To participate in the proceeds of sale of the property if the repre- 

sentative life upon which the Tontine privilege depends shal! be living 
on the 30th June, 1886. 

2. To the receipt from a life assurance of the sum of 20s in respect 
of each guinea paid upon any certificate, if the representative life shall 
die before the said 30th June, 1886. 

3. To admission to the Palace and park. 
4. To participation in Art Union distributions proposed to be here- 

aiter established. 
The whole net income of the undertaking, after defraying interest 

and management expenses, will be devoted to the improvement 
oo property, and also (when power is obtained) to Art Union distri- 

ons. 

ap 

Australian Agricultural.—The report announces a dividend of 
12s 6d per share, making, with a previous distribution, nearly 
a per cent. for the year. The net profit for the 12 months 
was 26,2471. 

Belgian-Dutch Bituminous Roct Paving, Limited—Capital, 
100,000/, in 10/ shares. In consideration of 5,000 fully paid-u 
shares, the Neuchatel Bituminous Rock Company grants this 
new ing the exclusive rights to the supply and the use 
of the bituminous rock of the Val de Travers, in Switzerland, 
for Belgium, Luxembourg, and Holland. 4,000 shares are 
offered for subscription, 1,000 being reserved for Belgium and 
Holland. The share list will close to-day for London, and on 
Monday for the country. 

British Indian Extension Telegraph—An interim dividend at 
the rate of 6 per cent. per annum has been declared. 

City of Exeter Sewage Manure Irrigation and Farming, Limited. 
—Capital, 40,000/, in 5/ shares, of which 25,700/ has been 
applied for locally. A concession of all the sewage of Exeter 
has been made to the company for 25 years, upon the condition 
that its utilisation and Teuloveaiben is carried out. Works 
will be erected for the , the solid matter being con- 
ra into a valuable portable manure, and the liquid distri- 
uted over land in the neighbourhood. 
Metropotitan Board of Works 3% per Cent, Loan.—A fresh issue 

of this “ Consolidated stock” is announced to produce 900,000/ 
sterling, which will rank in every particular with the 2,593,673/ 
stock y on the market. e tenders will be received 
until the 3rd ~~ and the principal is payable over a 

lod of a year e dividends are payable quarterly at the 
of England, and the redemption will made, if not 

effected before, in 1929. Tenratens are free of stamp duty, and 
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rustees are empowered to invest in Metropolitan stock, the 
ame as in the funds. 
Peel River Land and Mineral_—Interim dividend 1 per cent. 
Port of London Wharfage and Warehouses, Limited —Capital, 

100,000/, in 5/ shares. “Po enable the wisuling © com- 
“6 mence “lightering, landing, wharfing, > ware- 

housing Tiediot cian ing and 
shipping of British ” extensive waterside premises 
have been acquired at Blackfriars, and promises of business 
have been obtained. Advances will be made upon merchan- 
dise stored on the premises. It is stated the construction of 
the Thames Embankment has caused a scarcity of good 
wharfage accommodation. 

Sao Pedro Brazil Gas, Limited. —Capital, 110,000/, in 51 
shares. The purchase of the thirty years’ concession for the 
supply of three important seaports in the province of Sao 
Pedro—Porto Alegre (the capital), Pelotas, and Rio Grande— 
has been effected for 6,000/ in cash and 5,000/ in shares. The 
works will be undertaken at once, and profits at the rate of | 
14 per cent. are calculated upon. Thethree towns named are | 
stated to be growing steadily, and a first minimum of 1,000 | 
public lights will be taken. At the expiration of the conces- | 
sion, it will be renewed, if the property is not purchased by | 
the Government at a valuation. 

Union Cement and Brick, Limited—Mr J. W. R. Adams bas 
been appointed official liquidator in the room of Mr Addis. . 

MINING COMPANIES. 
Mineral Hill—A circular has been issued by the managers, | 

Messrs John Taylor and Sons, dated July 19th, 1871, stating | 
that satisfactory information has been received respecting the | 
progress of operations. From 14th June up to 24th the net pro- | 
ceeds were over 340,000 for 13 days, and from 25th to 30th | 
June, six days, $19,000. The two amounts are equal to 12,000/ | 
sterling. 

Pitisburg Gold Mining, Limited—Capital, 100,000/, in 10/ 
shares. The “ Pittsburg” mine, situated in Nevada county, | 
California, together with its offices, engine, mill, batteries, and | 
appliances will be acquired for the sum of 55,000/ in cash, and | 
25,000/ in fully-paid shares. The property is reported upon | 
by Mr Ross Browne, who has agreed to act as general | 
manager, and large profits are expected. $500,000 have been | 
raised in the mine (a true fissure) during the past four years, | 
and by increasing the stamps to 30 in number a much larger | et 
return is looked for. 

a 

Ube Commercial Cimes. 
POST OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

The postal services in France, which were interrapted by the war, | 
having now been re-established, the following are the regulations under | 
which correspondence, intended to be forwarded by the several linea oi | 
French mail packets, will henceforth be despatched from London :— 

Port of When Letters, &c., will be des- | 
DustTimation. Departure. patched from London. i 

d . ss | (Morving of Friday, July 21, | 
Port Said, Ceylon, Singapore, Saigon,) Marseilles. is Morning of every altern- 

China, Japan ) saben: nethchanenidtastinanennes ate Friday. 

Morning of Friday, August 4, | 
BMRUrItIRS  ..cccescrecoseccencccccesesenonouecneites Marseilles. {and Morning of every fourth | 

| (Friday. 
Alexandria (direct)...........cccsssssesseseeeres Marseilles. Morning of every Thars‘ay. 
Brazil and River Plate .......+....ssccssessee 
West Indies—French Colonies, and } 

French and Dutch Guiana, Curacoa, : 
St Lucia. St Vincent, Grenada, } St Nazaire Evening of 6th of each Mouth. 
Trinidad, La Guayra, Puerto Cabello, 
Bats Bias Tae, ccc ccococcccccceoscesscccerecses 

Mexico, Cuba, &c.—French Colonies in) 
West Indies, St Thomas, Havana,~ St Nazaire Evening of 12th of each Month. 
Vera Cruz, Jamaica, Colon ) 

Constantinople, Salonica, Varna, cu) 

tendjie, Suline, Tultecha, Galatz, | 1s: srscilles. Evening of every Thursday. 

Bordeaux. Evening 0! 22nd of each Month. 

i 

oe eeeeeeeree 

Ibraila, Ineboli, Samsoun, Keras- 
sunde, Ordou, Trebizond ..........0.-- | 

Syra and Smyrna (by Constantinople) vening of Thursday, July 20, | 
PACKet).......cccsccecercececssersccscscesorseees 5 Marseilles, 5 and every alternate Thursd+y. 

, Mrng. of Wednesday, July 26, 
Do do (by Syrian packet) ...00e--+ssesesees Marseilles. & every alternate Wednesday. i 

: Evening of Tours ‘ay, July 27, 
— cocccee rconeteenmererereiuaeeatacomee ae Marseilles. and every alternate Thursday. 

es, Mersina, Alexandretta, Sevater of Thursday, Joly ®. | 
Latakia, Tripoli, Beyrout, and Jaffa~ Marseilles. 4 4 ok steemnaantendine | 
(via Alexandria) eacccocsenegnsinaceeiietetin Mrng. of Wed ay July 26, | 

Do do (Vid SYTA) ..+.-sececesecseereeeeecereees Marseilles & every ae Wednesday. 

PASTE © ccccecccececscsstovccccsscnseccobsoninuninnes Marseilles co —_ 
Messina (by Syrian packet) .......c0se.s00++ Marseilles. 
Do (by Alexandria packet).... 
Do (by Constantinople packet) ............ i 

Letters, &c., for the foregoing places will, in each case, be also de- 
spatched in supplementary mails to Paris by the following mail (morning 
or evening), but the French post office has pointed out that, if any in- 
terruption should occzr, either in the passage of the Channel, or in tne | 
railway journey through France, these supplementary mails will run 
great risk of reaching the port of ceparture after the packet has sailed. 

A contract has been made with the North German Lloyd for the con- 
veyance of mails by the new line of packets which they have established 
to run once a month frem Southampton to Colon and Savanilla, in the 
United States of Columbia, and te Puerto Cabello and La Guayra, in the 
Republic of Venezuela. Mails for the above places will be made up in 
London on the morning of the 10th of August next, and thenceforward 
on the 10th of each month, excepting when tne 10th falls on a Sunday, en 
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when the mails will be made up on the previous evening. All 

newspapers, book pack 

THE ECONOMIST. [July 22, 1871, 
letters AVERAGES OF GRAIN, 

ts. and tterns intended to be forwarded by The fellowing is a statement showing t ral wen ae sold and the a rice of ets, - « By North Ge Lloyd | British Corn ¢lmprri«l measure), as recei Inspectors and : 
these vessels must be specially addressed “ By No rman Lloy Excise, conformatly to the Act of the 27th and 26th Victoria, eap. 87, in the wece 

Packet.” They will be subject to the same rates of postage as when | ended July 15, 1871:— 
conveyed by the present lines of British mail packets, viz. :—Letters— Quantities Sold. Average Price, 
Per half- ounce, fs bewspape not ex ing 4 . . each, ld; Wineet cocccccccccsveccccssoseccescerscceapescensae 291263 6 eeecees 88 : 

every additional 4 ounces, 1d; book packets and patterns—not exceed- (pia del dia a Sooner meee,’ ee ae 
ing 1 ounce, 1d; above 1 ounce and not exceeding 2 ounces, 2d; above esnpeunencscconee soenbsccccessessesstnbeons® BBS FS acsreccsosscene 27 10 
2 ounces and not exceeding 4 ounces, 3d; every additional 4 ounces, 3d. COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 

Such postage must in all cases be paid in ‘advance. The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the averag> price of | 

iho sees emails: Sor Asteslis WE be despa ean at | Baa, eae Oe tn Os ee ee cree follows :—Via Southampton, on the morning 0 turday, the 5th o cep. 87, in the week | 

August; via Brindisi, on the evening of Friday, the 11th of August. ew 15. 1871, and for the corresponding week in each of the years from 171 | 
New Zealand, via San Francisco, on the evening of Thursday, the 27th | 
of July. AVERAGE Prices. | 
Z FOREIGN MAILS. Wheat, | Bailey.) Onte 

r nein Despatch of a Mails from [Mons Mail 2 a : a : 4 

ate #98 | 312] % @ {via Southamptor A 5, M.Jaly 15 Cir ail snietceeleienitiimenial ivia Sadia. Jae eae: Aee 7 2 3 33 ° 26 0 
via Southampton Aug. 9, M.July 17 65 1 35 1 = a 

Brezil, Buenos Ayres, snd Monte Video ... i Liverpool ... duly 19, &.July 16 

Brazil, Monte Video, a d Chili ete naan July on sau a , Ts eee KPO] ss... 
|} Sritish North felon (except Canada) .../via Halifax ......... July 14, &. July 26 Cc 0 M M E R C I A L E P I T 0 M E 

| Canada, by Canadian packet .....0.++--..s+00 (QUEbeEC) ..rsce-eeeee oe os or 21 FRIDAY NIGHT. 

| Cee de Verda by Brazil pach vgn Ang. eshe i7 Notwithstanding the short supplies of English wheat on 
j n na via m 

" ‘: yg "ot ee Southampt n July 22 2, wu. July 15 offer trade at Mark lane to-da ruled v dull, and the 
| China Ceylon, and Singapore,....ccse++ ~via Brindisi ...... July 14, we. July 24 demand was very limited. Monday’s redu prices were with | 

Slsdatemeen to z S pd 4 difficulty maintained for both English and foreign wheat, the | | Bast ae rn ost) oe «via Brindisi ...... July M4 & July 17 favourable harvest p or havi caused increased depres- 
Talkland [sland ......ccccceeceecccccsscscesscescees seeeseseeessccessosetessoes ug. M. Ju 7 
Gloaheer — Malta encocscdensuedsesnsechsenseees via aS July 15, u ir 15 sion in the market. our was dull and drooping, but not 
TeRBRT RD ccsesecoseccvocssenysocenessoennccsneocsonnceferseen -o-ceneeneessenseste . Aug. 5, b. overdue quotably lower. Maize and oats were 1s cheaper, while spring | 

| Fie aetncrepeteasee saarremsonmenenevnesreeoes wie Mice oo Ay Uf Eegesttue | corn generally tended in favour of buyers. This week’s im- 
| NewforMdlaitd .ensesntnsnnnneenenernene/anenenenenneneenes July 14 ¥ July 36 | Ports of cereal produce into London have amounted to 28,400 

§, ? quarters of wheat, 840 barley, 81,320 oats, 1,300 peas, 7,300 
New Zealand ..c.corcccccccccsscereveesevsssceseoses via San Francisco. < july 27, £.| 

cosenaes by Brazil packet ........0++. — as re eas 4 ae M July 17 
i States, by C d k i (New York) «2.000. uly ove ae - ee Sennen the ov ite be * (Ne eee 25 aly 18 4 ruled ve ll, and less money was accepted to effect sales. 
Ditto by Cunard packet, via Cork ......... (New York) - July 18, * 

-» July 20, & oss 
+» July 17, &.. July 27 
-. July 17, u.\July 29 
- Avg. 4, EB. 

| Ditto by Inman's packets...........00-0-s0008 (New Yo:k) 
W.Coast of Africa, Madeira,&Canary Islancs 
West Indies and Pacific oe Honduras) 

| La Guayra and Puerto Cabello ............... 
Port-au-Prince, Vera Cruz, _- Tampico . ++ Aug. 10, B. ae 
Bante Martha .....c..cccccccosesssscescovescceseeies +» duly 19, x. 2 
| BEERICD ccccccccecccsecsseccee - Aug. 2, ™. July 29 
| Bahamas, via New York . July 27, £.\overdue 
5 Damen, Wie TRE ccscss «-cbtnsnccccctssccedbevecntncsccesinccessecccebe July 28, £.\Jaty 26 

MAILS AKRKIVED. 
LaiEst Dates 

| On July 15, from Inpia, ALEXANDRIA, &c., via Brindisi—Calcutta, June 17; Bombay, 
| 20; Madras, 18; Aden, July 1; Suez, 7; Alexandr a, 8. 
; On July 17, {rom Inpia, Cerna, AusTRALIA, &e., via Southarpton—Sydney, 
} May 18; Brisbane, 15; Avuck'and, 6; Port Chalmers, 11; Chri-tenurch, 3; 

Invercargill, 12; a 11; Nelson, 6; Campbelltown, 12; Hokitika, 8; Mel- 
bourne, 21; Geelong, 20 + Gerensenit 20; Hobart Town, 18; Launceston, 19; 
Adelaide, 22; Perth, 23; Alcany, 27 Hong Kong, 26; Batavia, 27; Calcutta, 
June 10; Bombay, 13; Madras, 11; Colombo, 12; Point de Galle, 13; Singap: ire, 3; 
Penang, 5; Aden, 25; Svez, July 1: Alexandria, 2; Maita, 6; Gibraltar, 10. 

|, On July "r. from Norm America, per Germavia—San Francisco June 30; t anama, 
20; Victona, B.C.. 22; Colon, 20; Boston, July 3; Detroit,1; New York, 4; 
Philadelphia, 3; Halifax, 1. 

| On July 17, from NortH AmeERtIcA, per Nevada—Boston, July 4; Chicago,3: New 
York, 5; Philadelphia,4; Hamiiton,3; Kingston, 4; Montreal, 3; Quebec, 1; 
Toronto, 3; Ottawa, 1; Halifax, 1. 

On July 18, from Sour America, per Oneida—Falkland Islands, May 26; Buenos 
Ayres, June 14; Monte Video, 16; kio de Janeiio, 23; Bahia, 26; ; Pernambuco, 
28 ; St Vincent, Cape de Verds, July 5; Lisbon 14 

On July 19, from NortH AMERICA, pe rt Pressian—Chicags, July 5; 
Portland, 7; Hamilton, 6; Ki. gston, 7: ann, 7 
Ottawa, 7; Frederictun, 5; Newcastle, 5; St John, 5. 

Detroit, 6; 
; Quebec, 8; Toronto, 6; 

CORN IMPORTED “AND EXPORTED. 
The following is an account show ing the quantities of the several kinds of Corn 

and Meal imported into each division of the United Kingdom; and the quantities 
| Of British aud foreign Corn and Meal, of the same kinds, exported from the United 
Kingdom, in the week ended July 15, 1871 :— 

— QuANTITIES EXPOR) ED QUANTITIES IMPORTED IXTO— pneu Unirap Kineson, 

The Colonial; Total 
England Scotland Ireland. United : British. and Ex- 

| Ki gdm Foreign. ported. 

cwts  cwts | cwts ewts ewts cwts . cwts 
eee 836,351' 74987 167,990 1,079,°18; 14,989 8,810 ane 

| Barley. ....-sesssseeee 113,939 16,336 130,275 81 
| SEED necteennsteaeeel 409,283 10,239 | 419,522 | one: "693 10864 
| BY@ ss eeesecererseeee) 14,500 | se «=| | 14600 oe 
| PRB wreresererveeveneees 10968, 2131; .. | 19400; of ... | * 94 

ee | 30,248 3,758 | 84.006, 32 wae 32 
Indian corn .......... «=; 261,136 66,333, 137,000, o07? ois 326 326 

| Buckwheat .....cccove:, sapini & = 
| Beer Or DIgg-..cerrveere one on wes ce ate 

} of ex- or = = j 1,676,028 162,683. 304,989 2,143,700! 24.987, 9,829 34,816 
leith Nat Ni ect hh we 

57,208 24,336 7 ais) 220; 638 858 
7 eee oe eee oe | sd | i a ; : 113 113 

eee eee oo ° ee { » 

oo ove . ° eee ° 
| 

ere . - . | 

- | ° oy j 

oo. | “ ° 

57,309 ~ 26336 770. 82,415 333 638 971 

daar | 1,733,337 187,019, 905,760 2226115 | 25820 10467, $5,787 

qrs qs qrs | soqrs qs qr 
- Malt ccccccorecscocccesees eee eee | ese eee i 3,050, eco i S080 

maize, 1,080 sacks and 1,020 barrels of flour. 
At Liverpool and Wakefield this morning the wheat has 

The Live ool cotton market opened on Friday last with a) 
good deman 2 which continued until Monday, when the market 
became very quiet, and the slight advance im prices was quite 
lost. Since Monday there was very little demand till yesterday 
when the tone again improved, and with a good business doing 
prices on the “ spot ” became firmer; while to “ arrive” stiffer 
rates were obtainable. At the close there are no alterations in 
quotations compared with this day week. 

The following return shows the quantities of cotton im- 
reer and exported at the various ports of the United 
ingdom during the week ended July 20, 1871 :— 

Imported. 
DEBTS <conccee- 
GEG  ccccceece 

18,332 .....0008 
BAOL ...eceeee 
1,457 ..ccccoce 

Exported. 
American..... bales 4,242 
Brazilian ....... seengbedinnst butbete 
East Indian ....... salabdinietietiatic 
Eyyptian .......00 cceccscccosccoces 
Miscellaneous .........+. sseued _ 

6,778 
144 
100 

TT a iiasatineiinee 58,768 .....000 1,264 

At New York, on the 20th” inet. middling Upland cotton, 
was quoted at 2Ie per lb. Telegra 
to July 17, quote fair Dhollerah at at 232 rupees per candy. 
We extract the following from oe W. Nicol and Co.’s 

circular, dated Bombay, June 20:—As hitherto arrival 
cotton has been most in favour, Reuter’s telegram of the 17th 
instant (the last on hand), quoting Dhollerah May-June ship- 
ment 7d per Ib, against 63d for the same description on the 
spot. The weather latterly has been unusually fine for the| 
season, only a few light shownes having fallen during the week, | 
and shipping operations have consequently been carried 02) 
without any hindrance. This, in conjunction with the en: | 
couraging advices from Liverpool, has led to a large business 

being again the princi 
enabled to so antebtich a furt | 

hic advices from Bombay, | 

being done, European buyers 
operators, and dealers have Lien 
ere of nearly 10 rs percandyallround. The transactions || 

Deollon ah acon about 8,000 candies, of which 4,000 are || 
Dhollerah, Veerumgaum, &c., and the remainder chiefly || | 

Oomrawuttee, Julgaum, and Barsee. Supplies also continue 
to come forward phy freely, chiefly of Dhollerah descripto® | 
from Ahmedabad by the Bombay and Baroda line of railway: | 
communication by the coast being of course suspended. From 1 
Tinnevelly we have a telegram from Tuticorin dated yesterday, 
quoting 7d per Ib, c. and f. I} 

ixvorr of Uorron from Bomsar to June 19. _ 
1871. 1870. 

London... ... sneeioerninsi inn SRAOT ia 142 
Liverpool .....cccccscsssssssescee 484,704  ..20eeee . 587,214 | 

Total, Great Britain ...... 503,001 0... 588,634 
Channel for orgers ............ 39,486 ecceoeee _ 10,379 
Continent .......00 seccseeses-0 206,321 scveeee 119,594 
SND cochdsmenneniennans, TEER, cueyest Te 

— 

Grand total ......c..ccco-ce 785,174  scoveeeee 749,651 
Actual exports since last mail left, 61,892 bales. pri oes | 

SE She | Sl aia per cw has sold more freely this week. Nevertheless. 

ut 6d per cwt lower for West India dese neue i} 
ome” | a . 



_ July 22, 1871.) 
stocks on hand are about 12,400 tons less than at the corre- 
spo period last year. Good colory coffees have ¢ m- 
manded late rates, but inferior sorts have been neglected. The 
demand for cocoa and rice has been moderately active, and 
| values are unchanged. 

| Bengal districts are to the effect that the fall of rain has been 
incessant, and, as a natural consequence, the plant is yielding 

| very badly ; moreover, in the present swampy condition of the | 
| lands, it is no easy task to get the plant brought into the vats. 
| Jessore and Kishnaghur have also had more heavy rain than 

' 

| 
Fe | in Liverpool 10}3d per Ib, by steamer. For Brazil the demand 

Annexed is Messrs William Moran and Co.’s indigo report, | has been moderate throughout the week, and prices are in 
dated Calcutta, June 16 :—The latest advices from the Eastern | most cases id per lb lower. Egyptian has been very freely 

! 

| 
| 

‘is beneficial, and a few fine days are much required. In| 
Bhagulpore most factories are now at work, and the plant is 
giving a fair return. In Malda and Moorshedabad, rain is 
still wanted in some concerns, whereas others have had as 
much as they required; manufacturing has commenced in 
several factories. Tirhoot and Champarun are generally in 
want of a good heavy fall to enable planters to open vats; 
here and there rain has fallen, but it has been very partial, in 

ready at work. Chuprah also stands in need of a good fall. 

Provinces or the Doab. 

| low middling bales, September delivery, 8d; Hingunghat, | 
good fair new merchants, ship atieed fair” 

off, as much as three or four inches, <A few factories are al- | merchants, June sailing, 7jd; Dhollerah, fair new merchants, | 
| May sailing, 74d ; June, 7,4; ship named, 74d; October- | 

There is no change to report in the advices from the Benares | November delivery, 74d; fair merchants, old, due, 7}d; at sea, | 
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Messrs Laurence Brothers report:—Usually the London | 
leather trade exhibits little animation during the latter part of 
June, but this year a fair general business was transacted at 
Leadenhall. Thus far in July, sales have been restricted prin- 
cipally through want of adequate supplies. Many tannages of 
ight atte. bends, crops, shoulders, offal, dressing and shaved 
hides, all varieties of calf skins, and certain kinds of basils, 
also kips, can be moved with ease; whilst in curried leather, 
russet butte and middlings, kip butts of bright manufacture, 
calf skins, light grain, prime Cordovan, and harness appear in 
considerable request. There is no necessity for tanners to 
| make large contracts for forward delivery in times like the 
oe: it is probably better to sell as the goods come out. 

| The stocks of leather, either upon the market or in tanyards, 
| are generally regarded as very short, and if the trade remains 
| as active as at present, prices should advance. The prospects 
| of the tanning trade might be regarded as decidedly cheering, 
| if one were able to eliminate, from calculations as to future 
| profits, the present high value of the raw material; but how- 
ever the fact may be disguised or passed over, it must in the 
long run tell seriously if prices of leather do not steadily 
}advance. For the London supplementary public auction on 
the first Tuesday in the ai more leather came forward, 
and was in many instances disposed of with et <toe 

a 

some places only a few tenths, and in others, but a few miles 

i 

| 
| 
| 

quantity placed would have been largely increased the 
| supply been greater. The next sale is on the first Tuesday in 
| August, and we trust to obtain a varied assortment. Ina 
market like the present this mode of offering goods should 
| attract. The continental hide trade has been very animated, 
and in French some very large transactions have occurred. 
| Had it not been for the quantity of these goods re tan- 
hers would have had to pay even higher rates for other kinds. 
| Messrs Cooke, M‘Cullock, and Co.’s weekly circular, with 
|New York mail dates to July 5, and cable despatches to July 
19, says:— Business in all branches is usually dull at this 

| Season, and the current year presents no exception to this rule. 
The record of the fiscal — just closed, however, shows that | 

, the foreign commerce of the country has materially exceeded 
all precedent. The value of goods imported into the whole 
United States is about $490,000,000, while the value of the 
exports of merchandise and produce may be estimated at 
$425,000,000 in currency values. The monthly statement of 

| the _— debt, just issued, shows a reduction in the net 
Indebtedness of the Government of $93,327,765 during the 
‘fiscal year, and a decrease during the past month of $7,103,350. 

street markets present a firmer tone, though with limited 
transactions. In the gold market there is a moderate specu- 
bop movement induced by free exports of specie. Money 

| 

SE 

t 

/ 

eeps very easy, rates at call being about 3 per cent. | 
' * 

Foreign exchange is a shade easier, quotations being about + | 
lower for prime bills. As usual, after the payment of the July 
dividends, United States bonds are in very active demand, and 
have steadily advanced on our last quotations. To-day, upon 
\# Tumour that the Government has made arrangements for 
pare a considerable amount of the new Five per Cents. in | 

| » accompanied with a free demand for bonds from | 
Geman bankers, the market has been especially active, and | 

| Pricg have advanced fully } per cent. 

THE COTTON TRADE. 

| The LIVERPOOL.—Juty 20. 

| and aa market was quiet in the early part of the week, 

| there aint e was submitted to, but yesterday and to-day 

| change been a firmer tone, and quotations show littie 

— fron the rates of last Thursday. For Sea Island 
my teen a fair demand, and full prices paid for 

barely supports former quotations. New York advices 

— 

ens —_ 

the better qualities. American was rather dearer on 
Friday, but subsequently has been freely offered, ea 

to the 20th instant quote middling Upland 21c, costing to sell 

offered, at last week’s quotations. For East Indian the de- | 
mand continues limited, but with a deficient supply; prices, 
though easier, are not materially altered. 
_ In cotton “to arrive” the transactions have been chiefi 
in East Indian, and prices, after some decline, have rallied, 
and have nearly regained the rates of last week; the latest | 
quotations are—American, basis of middling, delivery, from 
any port, not below strict ordinary, August-September, 
9d; not below good ordinary, August-September, 94; Sep- 
tember, 9}d; shipment, from any port, new crop, Oc- 
tober-November, 94d, 944; New Orleans, 94d; - bales, 
not below good ordinary, August-September delivery, 9,,d; | 

; Broach, fair new 

734d; Oomrawuttee, fair new merchants, canal, J uly shipment, | 
73d; Cape, at sea, 7d; Bengal, fully fair new merchants, ship | 
named, 6$d per Ib. : 

The sales of the week, including forwarded, amount to 
69,460 bales, of which 15,890 are on speculation, and 9,980 | 
declared for export, leaving 43,690 to the trade. 
JULY 21st.—The sales to-day will probably amount to about | 

15,000 bales, with a strong market. | 
Monday, 7th August, being a bank holiday, according to | 

the recent Act of Parliament will be a close holiday in the | 
cotton market. | 

2am 

__PRICES CURRENT. _ 
—— —— eee 

Same Period i870. | 

| | 

| 

Mid. | Fair. Good. | 
CC CC 

per lb per It per lb per lb per lb per lb per Ib per lv per lb 
d d d a a 2 d d a 

etna teat Cl CC 

A 

Bee Feta ccicceccsocseee i wo | @ 29 34 3846 17 20 30 
ae. 741 9 oat one vn we ie MRL ce ha 
i icisimstiinad tek. Gaon t annt ae. he 84 

New Orleans 7 | OR) a ese ose ona 8S 
Pernambuco eo | & Si} 9} 9% | 113 9 9} af 

ee on St 83 si si a 8 8 9 
Maranham ........0.0000- i oes 8 9 9 9) 114) 92: 10 } 
Egyptian  ......ssese- 7 ~ 9} 9} 10¢) 13 | 7) 108; Nh fj 
SIDR icxnseredieanient ans 7 7% s 8} sk 6} 8 3} 
West India, &e.......... 63 | 72 8} si 93 102 9%: 10 |! 
PIE cccoccuppennstte 64 7% 9 gt 9} | 10} 8} 9} 103 |} 
BEOD:. cttncvintescciins ese 6} 72 73 tek ww 7 72 8 | 
Surat—Gi..’d Dharwar ~ 7% 8 82 | ace awe 73; 78 |] 
PONS sincdenctienene mae it 7% 73 s 5} 7 74 it 
Dhollerah «........+ a 6 | 74) 7! 8 68; et] 7% |} 
Oomrawiuttee.......+. 5} 6} 7% Ss 8} 52 62 72 I] 
Mangarole ..........+ | 6) 53 74 7% me 5 64 7} 
Comptah... ......+... 4 5 74 7% “ 5} 7 oo | 

Madras—Tinuevellv.... eee 7% yi; oe om 7t re 
PPIROUD, accpecstcennien om 7 Tel one 5} 7 ’ 
a era ae 6} 6} 6} ae 6} 7 j 

PRICES CURRENT.—JuLy 22, 1869. 1 

Good Same Peri-d 1868. [| 

Descriptions. Ord. Mid. Fair. Fair Good. Fine. ones icone 

Mid. | Fair. Good. | | 
per Ib per lo per Ib per lb per lb per Ib. per lb per lb per ib 

i d d d d d d d ‘ d 
Rea Teland .....ccccce. ses 23 25 27 29 32 50 24 26 32 
Upinne  cccccccoccccescees 108 14 ' oe wie oes 103 i sae 
DEE Ie... ccceeesteoreceazoss 10; 123° . ose aon . 10} | 112 
New Orleans ..........++ 10% 122 = _ oan - 10% 12 
Pernambuco ...........- at 123 122 13 133 144 94 10} 103 
Babla, KS. ...cccc0c.ce 12 123 124) 125} «. $3 92 10} 
Maremma cacccccossecese 123 13 1:4 133 154 10 104 ll 
Egy ptian.......0cccccceses 9} 103 134 lt 15 17 9 11? 14 
DEFT U © ccveserecesccecten eee 93. 103 11} 11} 1k 8} 9 ah 
We-t India, &e......... 93; 11} 125. 122 13 144 9 104 lit jf 
PRBRVIER scicaseccoecsocses 103 ; 11% 124 133 134 14 93 103 10% || 
ALFICAN ....c000--cecevese oss 103 10; ll 112 12 S¢ 9s 9? 
Su:at—Gin'dDharwa: ... } 102 104 11} 11} 7 s? ‘ 

Broach......c.cceccce-oee 8} rh 103 10z 114 12 7 8i 
Drrollerah .........00. sh 9 103 104 103 anal ve 8} 
Oomrawuiterc......... 8} 9} 104 10,%; 11 12 7% sh 
Mangarole ......-..00 St 8} v4 104 eco 7% S 
Comptah .......-+-s0000 s 8} 9? 10 ese 7 8 os 

Miadras—Tinneveily..  ... one 103 104 103 ons “ St ose { 
WAGCER, cccscccctssente ove 5} uk 10 os one oo 8 

POMPE) cocceserccoccssccces ont St Ri 9} a 95 ooo 73 

Imports :rom Jan. 1 Exports trom Jan. 1 
to July 20. to July 20. 

1870. 1871. 1870. 1871. 
D+ scriptions. bales. bales. bales. bales. 

BSE snictcccnevisiaaiain LRIBBIS 2c T7ZGBSESE  cccece 57441 ... 269020 
Brazil, Egupt, &¢. sve 390796 0. 495110 ..eee 32004 ... 48825 
Ease india,China,&Jeapan 361141 ... 320012 ...... 107295 ... 185138, 

— « m4 
Total ..occsese so0ees ISGOLSL 66 2577657 .se00e 196740 ... 502983 

Imports, Exponts, Consumprion, &c. | 
Sto.k, July 20. Consumption from Jan. 1 to July 20. j 

1970. 1971. 1870. 1871 | 
bal-s. bal». bales. bales. 
BCO7E6O ccocereereneve-cee 660500 VALL100  cecrcccceseeeee 1831520 

The above figures show :— 
bales. +! 

An Increase of import compared with the same date la+t year Of ....++ se-ceres 77510 |, 
| An increase of quamity takes for consumption Of ...........+--0--+-+++++ vnecacerse 420,420 
' An increase of aetaal exports Of .........-cecseceeerescaeserserseree ree ts nnssenneeecneerens WE 240 | 
An increase Of stock Of .....ccccccoccccsccecessstescensesensesstecesesecaresesesesessessseses 53,740 | | 
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| In speculation there is an increase of 169,070 bales. The 
|imports this week have amounted to 53,025 bales, and the 
| quantity of American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain 
| (inclu cable advices to July 14) is 80,000 bales, —— 
(ee es last year. The actual exports have been 11,721 
“bales. 

LONDON.—Jory 20. 

Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the 
London Cotton Brokers’ Association :— 

The market was very quiet for the first few days of the week, 
' and prices declined about $d to 4d per Ib; there is nowa 

firmer tone, and the decline on the s 
| Arrivals are in fair request at about 
rates. 

t has been recovered. 
under last Thursday’s 

__PRESENT QUOTATIONS. 
Prices of Fair 

. | Ord. | Mid.| Pair to | Good to | same time 
pee | to Mid. | Fair, Good Fair} Fine. | 1870.| 1969, 

per Ib - Ib jper Ib per Ib 

es | es | | 74@ 8 a + j1 
” mite or i 
7% 67} sé {1 
7 8 ee . | 1 

) 7 TE I wn } 
| Comptah a ee | 

| | Madras—Tinnevelly ] 8) To 7 | 1S 
%| 7. 6 

fee 1S Hi 10; 
7 Hh bs 6} | 10 

| Seinde ef 6 | ee 6 8 
6 6b] GF... | 6 8 
SS BSla ate 4 

| 9 OF} OF 103 | 8 3 
LD: GR bean one | 12 
1% Fe] O@ we | Te | ee 

| 7 | Te 8B joe oe | Te | U 
— | 8 8 8f/| 9% 10 82 }) 124 

Ditto Sea Island k nds...... Min 1S Bist wins y.. 
SD Ginciplicnecielinechibiinsarheb |e oe | 14 | 90 2 |287 90 117 | 20 _ 

| 
1] 

j 
j 

i 
' 

| 
j 

Sales to arrive:—1,850 bales Tinnevelly, at 7id to 7d, 
April-May sailing to June-July shipment and ship named, for 
good fair; 3,250 bales Western Madras, 63d, April sailing, 
old; 6¢d to 7;,d, June to August shipment, for fair new; 
1,150 bales Coconada, 7d to 74d, April to June shipment and 
sailing, for fair and fair new red; 420 bales machine-ginned 
Seen, 8d, May sailing, for good fair; 83d, May sailing, for 

| fully fair; 2,200 bales Dhollerah, 74d to 744d, April-May sail- | 
| ing to June-July shipment, for fair; 800 bales Oomrawuttee, 
7,4 to 7#d, March-April sailing and ship named, for fair; 
300 bales Comptah, 6d, April sailing, for fair; 2,000 bales 
Bengal, 64d to 6;,d, March to May sailing and June to 
August shipment, for fair; 6,d to 6id, March sailing, for 
good fair; 400 bales Rangoon, 63d, May sailing, for fair— 
total, 12,370 bales. 
Imports and Deivertes from Jan. | to July 20, with Srocks at July 20. 

Surat } Bengal | China 
and Madras. | — & Ran- an‘ br Total 

Scinde. | y- goon. | Japan. | ™ 

bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. 
1871! 5,126 | 29,090 | 29,297 eo 13,928 | 143,185 

IMPORTS ....00000 1870, 3,227 | 28,755 25.648 | 15,730 6,248 | 79,608 
(1869 648 nis | 49,304 | 17,965 8,316 | 145,706 

| 

(1871) 3.314 | 41,010 | 28,403 | 43,011 | 15,769 | 130,497 
1 4,276 | 88,953 | 49,163 ) 26,¢18 5,428 | 174,438 

DELIVERIES ... ee el 
_ (ises} 3.427| 193001 sais |. 9,209 | 243,650 

7 ares | 12,256 | 17.340 96.006 | of 8,495 | 79,512 
Srock, July 20<1870} 4,199 | 5.109] 7,750| 6697 3,859 | 27,414 

119 | 18,053 | 12.758 | 10,969 1,348 | 43,247 

Corron ArLoat to Europe on July 21. 

| 

London. Ever oh ‘Foreign Total, Total, 
"| pool. | onde Ports. | 1871. , 1870. 

From— _ bales. | bales. bal hales. | bales. bales. 
SII  ccscnsthsiiisimianidlihiea sil | 12,070 316,958 | 28.864 102,621 460,513 | 376,904 
a & sdialiciteaitaiiaiiniasinctasis 1065 7,251) .. -- | 8316) 12,693 
SE nscninishalncpuenniiitiinntisabiiels 24538 sl... ii -» | 24538 | 11,849 
oo on aptnenutanas 9,828 ene = -- | 9828 3,322 

_ eeerqmnemersssaiy: 28,188 | 3496 wn 4,080 | 34.754 24071 
NED ctnteetitneetsnescishenenachill 200 «8845! 2300) ... | 11,485) 4743 

ID alieincsicdenchiihenntentttiasaiaiiea 75.979 335,540 | 31,164 | 106,701 '549,384 
1870 SUSE SSS eH ee OES SENEERE TOE et eee eeees 27.943 349,009 / 10,685 } 45,063 { , 433,600 

a nee 

NEW YORK.—Juxy 7. 
special telegrams received by us to-night from the 

Southern ports, we are in possession of the returns showing 
the receipts, exports, &c., of cotton for the week ending this 

July 7. From the ee ; r thus obtained it appears 
t the total receipts for the seven days have a 

18,468 bales, against 18,197 bales last week, 22,664 bales 

Z 

making the total receipts since Sept. 1, 1870, 3,929,160 bales, 
inst 2,835,607 bales for the same period of 1869-70, showing 

an increase since Sept. 1, a ee 1,093,553 bales. The 
rts for the week endi evening reach 
bales, of which 7,800 were iain 

France, and 144 to rest of the continent, while the stocks 

: 
~~ 

the previous week, and 24,046 bales three weeks since, 

THE ECONOMIST. 

‘small; but there has been a confident feeling throughout 

[July 22, 1871. 
as made up this evening are now 180,514 bales. Below we give 
the exports and stocks for the week, and also for the cor. 
responding week of last season, as telegraphed to us from the 
various ports to-night :— 

oe OE Sate ere en ee ee A | 
From the foregoing statement it will be seen that, compared 

with the corresponding week of last season, there is a de- 
crease in the exports this week of 17,181 bales, while the stocks 
to-night are 26,452 bales more than they were at this time a 
year ago. The following is our usual table showing the move- 
ment of cotton at all the ports from Sept. 1 to Fase 30, the 
latest mail dates. We do not include our telegrams to-night, 
as we cannot insure the accuracy or obtain the detail neces. 
sary by telegraph :— 

| Receipts since | Exported since September 1 to | Ship- | 
Sept. | —— ments to 

engi | Great Other ‘Northrn. | Stock. 
1870. | 1869. | Britain.| France.|Foreign.| Total. | Ports. | 

N. Orleans ...| 1407587'1120058, 788161) 106642) 359470, 1254273, 200021) 59687 
Mobile......... | 395174) 300994 7 42154, 285641 48525) 10632 
Charleston...| 340377) 236284 135064 39810, 174874 168877, 4532 
Savannah ...| 721086, 469250 349970, 7502} 105433) 46 255711) 10436 
TeXAS «0.010... 296587} 234259, 160724, 5637, 28369 194730 65631) 31715 
New York... 244047) 128110} 580170, 6165| 55337) 641672 ... | 53660 

sons | 12562} 21312)... es jn et 1 oe 
N.Caroliua ..., 90279} 56876 70 Ls 70 8 8% 
Virginia ......| 334314) 197692 5310, ... a 5310 327143 1861 | 
Other ports... 68679] 62207, 24737, ... wee 41927, 1. 10000 | 

Totalthisyear 3910692)... | 2287693, 125946 647763, 3061402 1146984 188347 

Totallastyear 2827042 1402281) 396082) 330005, 2074985 859025 190H0L 
The business of the week has been interrupted by the holi- | 

days, Monday and Tuesday, so that the aggregate sales are 

among holders, and prices have been well sustained, ee 
advance of $c being established. Crop accounts have been 
more favourable, ad the receipts at the ports have continued 
remarkably free for the lateness of the season, but the dimi- | 
nished stock at Liverpool according to the late count, show- | 
ing as it does the large increase in the consumption of the | 
ear, and the continued free sales and buoyart market there, | 
ie counteracted all adverse influences here, and resulted in| 
the advance noted above. Oontracts for forward delivery show | 
a considerable advance for the fall and early winter months, 
but less improvement for the summer months. Low middling 
closed to-night at 204c for July, 20%c for August, 20}c for Sep- 
tember, 19}c¢ for November, and 19c for December. The total 
sales of this description for the week are 45,750 bales. For | 
immediate delivery the total sales foot up this week ‘i 
bales, including 1,094 for export, 4,206 for consumption, 1, 
for speculation, and 5,325 in transit. Of the above 42 bales 

were to arrive. The following are the closing quotations :— | 
(ai aa diel dsl inhi Iecteat tle enl betel ade nit enattei hana teint 

Upland and New 
| da. | Mobile. Orleans. Texas. 

r c c e jc oe 
Le Lr per lb] 153 @... | 16 @.. | 16 @-. | WEA 
Sent OTAINATY ..cceereeecensrererenses ao ooo | ove = “ 

OW MATER .cococccecocccceseccosee 7 
Middling — Senmenseaeiiaieenttecatial | 214 21 21% 2g 
Good middling 224 22} + 228 

Below we give the movements of cotton at the interior ports: 
rece” ~ and shipments for the week, and stock to-night 
for the corresponding week of 1870:-— aati 

_Weekending July 7,1871. Week ending July 7,187) 

Ship- Ship- | stock. Receipts | Stock. Receipts, 

De ne | $30} 674; 4890, 221 | 1308) . 
REE 73 | 63 | 1818 75 666 5196 

ND aintnterninsennteniabideiatba 65 «= 408 |= :1609 52, 318) 00 
Montgomery ....... * 155| 196) 2171 | I 
SREEEL, sesapriventenittgimnnememed 143; 10| 76) 7%) ff - 
RID «ccranpeeneintnejicceunnitn 1892 1239 6276 521 995. 4? | 
PANE icicnnstpincenanaind 1044 s194| «1034128 _—_— P Ro: be 

| 9999) 9994) 17954 1112 3017 zl 
The above totals show that the interior stocks have in i | 

during the week 1,231 bales, and are to-night 17,054 0 vor, | 
than at the same period last year. The receipts, °° 
have been 1,700 bales in excess of same week last yom an in” 

The exports of cotton this week from New York ‘2° against 
crease since last week, the total reaching 826 howing the 
317 bales last week. Below we give our table S0\ Toh 
exports of cotton from New York, and their dir) direction 
of the last four weeks; also the total exporte 



July 22, 1871.] 
since September 1, 1870; and in the last column the total for 
the same period of the previous year :— 

Exvorts of Corron ) from New York since Sept. 1, 187¢. 

Week ending Total ti 
aE to {previ 

June 10. June 17.'June 24\ July 1.| date. a 

| 204 4 a 567971 299036 
1402 

Exported to— 

Total Spain, &c. 

Grand total 317 
The following are the receipts of cotton at New York, Bos- 

ton, Philadelphia, and Baltimore, for the last week and since 

September 1, 1870 :— 
New York. 

Receipts 

1322) 38045 
—? 

Total this year 1762 126599 

__ Total last year 9837; €97504) 

—New York Commercial and Financial Chronicle. 

New York, July 18.—The receipts of cotton for the last four 
days have been 6,000 bales. Shipments to England, 3,000 

es; to France, 3,000 bales; and to the continent, 500 
bales. Middling Upland, 9;,d, cost and freight, per steamer. 

MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS. 

MancuesteR, July 20.—The past week has been quiet, but 
a fair under current of business has been transacted though 
eye ata slight concession on the extreme rates asked 

yarns the demand has been moderate, as prices have 
checked any large business for forward delivery. The cloth 
market has been quiet also, owing to the extreme rates asked, 
and the deep engagements of manufacturers. The market at 
the close is steady, but quiet. 

Comparative STATEMENT OF THE CoTTON TRADE. 

Price, 
July 20, 
1871. 

Corresponding week in 

1870. | 1869. | 1868. | 1867. | 1866. 
ete 

sdiisd s d| 

oo | - 
= & om — @ Se —_— oe « o 
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83 
92 | 
22 | 
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ee 
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ee ee 

es hot et al +} 

, 2nd qualit 
No. 30 WaTER Twist, ditto : | 
Fi 06 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 4 Ibs 2 oz | 
Sot 72 reed, ditto, 5 lbs 2 ozs 

S, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 37} 
yards, 8 Ibs 4 ozs /10 0 10 1 ", 66 reed, ditto, aitto, 8 lbs 12 0zs| 10 10} (11 oe 7” rand, dite ditto, 9 lbs 5 ozs, 12 0 |12 
ands “%, n ong Cloth, 36 

Zs 

magelitegeene 

— PD bt bt tt 

oe wc jl 
6 17 
0 118 

—_e 

_ 

9 ji6 

© aco owweone’ 9 4 10 9 13 0 |10 
BrabForp.—There is great firmness in the wool market. 

high rates in the country are firmly maintained, and con- 
eeeey staplers here are obliged to hold out for more 
munerative rates. There is a fair consumptive demand, 

Ertculer ly in wethers and hogs, and some speculative pur- 
nite have also been made to a limited extent. In the yarn 
in co Spimners are again very firm in their quotations, and 
hit oa are holding out for the extreme rates of 

oo There is considerable activity in the piece market. 
HDALE.—Flannels are rather scarce as well as a little 
: Business is checked by manufacturers taking none 

oe as ane for Sustains ped 
: .% rices, ee tting higher in 

Pre, and is likel still to do so. / vinadeararogpene 
from oe cloth-halls have been quieter, but the reports 
a8 respects show that a good general trade is going on 

advance in the price of wool occurred. 

THE ECONOMIST. 

orders which were given out before the large 
i 

887 | 
BIRMINGHAM.—Prices were very firm in all d ts, 

and the tone was good. Mills sol hima are departments 
wawred present ares quarter-day orders, which seem to 
have been quite equal to expectations. Bars, hoops, sheets, 
and boiler plates are in special request for export, and the | 
home demand for strip, angles, rounds, rods, and general | 
merchant iron is well sustained. There is no change in pig 
—_ which continues firm but scarce at quarter-day quota- | 
10ns. } 

_ BeLrast.—Flax—There were very small quantities offered i 
in our markets during the past week. Deraand generally was || 
fair, and the full rates previously current were well main- i 
tamed. Yarns—Transactions entered into reached a moderate | 
amount. Stocks stationary. Prices but little altered, the | 
tendency, however, is in favour of spinners. Linens (brown), 
handloom and powerloom—Very little change can be announced || 
regarding these since last report. Manufacturers are generally | 
working to order, and do not seem disposed to operate further, | 
even at the advanced figures now current. Linens (bleached | | 
and finished)—Little animation is apparent in this depart- || 
ment; still, for home consumption demand has been steady || 
for almost all descriptions. Stocks and prices but little || 
altered during the wo, 
Dunpex.—Our flax market has remained quiet, and as con- | 

sumers still refrain from operating as much as possible, the || 
business doing is of a very limited nature. Prices are without | 
materialalt eration. In towsthere isvery little doing ; the medium | 
descriptions of tows and codilla are in moderate demand at | 
about previous prices, but upon the whole, the business doing 
is not important. In jute there is not much alteration. In | 
flax and tow yarns there has been very little activity, the | 
dulness in the flax market having had a corresponding effect | 
on this branch of our trade. For linens and jute goods there | 
continues to be an extensive demand, and manufacturers are 
generally full of employment for some time to come. 

CORN. 

AMERICAN GKAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS. 
NEW YORK.—Juty 7. 

The market has been generally depressed under large re- 
ceipts and other influences, until within a day or two, in| 
which we note some reaction, and a good degree of activity. 
Flour shows some further decline from the prices of last 
Saturday. The best supported brands have Sent shipping 
extras from spring wheat. These are scarce; but flours of all | 
grades from winter wheats have been pressed for sale in view | 
of the liberal deliveries of winter wheat from the new crop at 
low prices. A recent decline of some 30c in wheat at St Louis | 
has had a marked effect upon flours recently selling in this || 
market at $6.50 and vver. Many bakers’ flours are put upon the 
market at the same price as fair shipping extra from spring | 
wheat. No. 2’s and superfine have also been depressed. In | 
the last two days theexport demand has been brisk, and some 7,000 | | 
barrels have been taken at $5.90 to $6.20 for shipping extras, | 
Western and State. Wheat has been irregular under full || 
accounts from abroad, and large receipts in this market. New | 
spring declined to $1.42 to $1.45 on Wednesday, since when | 
the demand has been more active, witha recovery to$1.44 to $1.47 
to-day, at which there was a large business. But amber 
winters have declined to $1.48 to $1.50 for Ohio, and close | 
without recovering, with new amber Maryland selling at $1.55 | 
to arrive. The depression in white wheat continues; a line of | 
choice Diehl] was closed out at $1.65, and to-day several boat- | 
loads of white Western and Michigan were taken for export 
at $1.50 to $1.53. Corn declined on Wednesday to 704¢ to 7Ic. | 
but with some falling off in the receipts, and a speculative | 
feeling, there was a recovery, and the close to day was active | 
at 72c to 724¢ for Western mixed, in boat loads; yellow | 
sold at 73c, and white at 82c; yesterday white Southern sold | 
at 85c. The movement in breadstuffs at this market has been 
as follows :— 

Recerpts aT NEW YORK. 
co 1871. a 
For the Since 
week. Jan. 1. 
60,710 1,586,450 
2.353 116,633 

bush 440,069 6,596,329 
Ct cadieandbenegie 1,042,992 9,652,886 

det 50,594 
497,080 

2,760,785 
Exports rrom New York. 
aT. YF 
For tae . Since 
week. Jan. 1. 
19,798 ... 937,244 
1,425 ... 63,977 

bush 411,163 ... 7,679,954 
180,050 ... 

140,610 
7,649,627 
2,543, 766 
258,944 
965,763 

2,323,943 

——1870.—_——_+, || 
For the Since 
week. Jan. 1. |} 
34,438 ... 901,238 | | 

G6T i... 41,067 | | 
8,066,479 | | 

175,344 || 
65,754 || 9 || 

11,7382 | 
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The following shows the visible supply of , including 
stocks in store at the principal points of accumulation, 
and the amount in transit by rail and on lakes and on New 
ork canals, July 1, 1871 :— 

. 

' ——— 

| 

| 

i 

Wheat. | Corn. Oats. | Barley. 

bush. bush. bash. bush. 
| In store at New York ..-.sssseccecsssssecessssnsees 1835, 346816 251,964  ... 

In store at Albany....... - 22,000, 5, 26,000) a 

| In store at Buftalo ... 304,039 443,300 42,600, - 
*in store at Chicago ..| 808,965) 2,539,341) 204,511) 36,045 
Im store at Milwaukee .......00--cceccercereereeres 1,137,713, 63,117 16,959 Sa 

| In store at Duluth .....00---sceese00 enocescovsesesend 
In store at Toledo ..0.0...--eeeee+0 guenepentensanncuntl 
*In store at Detroit  .......-+---r00ee ccunnniteiantieanil 
“in store at Os WEZO ....ceceecee-scevereresereerseeee 

| In store at St Louis ....00..cccccceseereresesserseres 

| In store at Montreal .... ° 
In store at Philadelphia  ............sseecescereeeee 
*In store at Baltimore ........+..ccecceceessereeses 

| *Amount on New York canals .....ccc0+ee-000+ 
Rail shipments for week ............++- coccceceees 
Afloat On 1LAkes ceocee.ssccercressceesees en 

Total in store and in transit .......c...ceessseee- 5.095.267) 7,493,090, 1,267.331 
ae — June 24, 1871| 5,136,917] 7,441,626 1,416,442 

tJuly 2, 1870) 8,907,272) 4,619,066) 2.391.955 
June 6,570,108) 1,539,516 
June 10, 1871) 5,363,204) 5,724.73 | 1,571,979 
June 3, 1871] 5,389,473/5,701,7753| 1,732,365| 210,830 

* Es imated 
+ Boston, Montreal, Toronto, Philadelphia, and Baltimore not included. 

| 
| 
| 
ee | 

| 
‘' LONDON MARKETS. 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 
Mark Lang, Fripay EvENING. 

| Great dulness has continued to prevail in the corn trade 
, the brilliant change in the weather and the favourable harvest 
reports having depressed the market. The imports have also 
been on a most liberal scale, and there are row about forty 
cargoes offering off the coast. English wheat has been in scanty 
supply, fresh arrivals having been exceedingly limited; but 
| stocks of foreign have been on the increase. Sales have pro- 
gressed very slowly, and factors have been compelled to submit 

'to a decline of 1s to 2s per quarter. Flour also has ruled 
cheaper to sell. The arrivals of maize and oats have been 
| heavy, and a further reduction of Is per quarter has taken 
place in the quotations. Barley, beans, and peas are nomi- 
nally unchanged in value. 

Imports of Grary, &e., into the Unrrep Kinepom. 
a For the week ending July 15.——- —_—__, 

1870-71. 1869-70. 
Imports. Exports, Imports. Exports. 

cwts, cwts, cwts. cwta, 
WERCRE  cenveccssescosecescccsnenee 1,079,318... 23,793 — secece 801,774 ... 40,677 
Barley . 2 130,275 ... ae - “ucaies 198,216 ... 5,245 
Oats .... 419,522 ... 10,554 ass... 323,625... 35,417 
POAS .....008 12,499 ... 2h cevvee 36.378 294 
HREBRS ccorcoveccccccccossecce — 34,006 ... BB accoee 18.995 eve 

453,377 326 ccorce 404,141 ... 1,237 
62416 .. jj. G5B ...... 92,541 .. 7,241 

ince August 28. 
1870-71. 1869-70. 

Imports. Expo'ts. Imports. Exports. 
cw's. cwts, cwts. cwts, 

28,701,993 ... 3,196,297 ....0 34,190,393 835,430 
6,878,822 ... 110,855 ...... 6,996,023 99.243 
8,337,623 ... 1,449,817 ...... 9,622,282 409,708 
877,774 ... 53,404 ...... 1,578,640 13,732 

1,751,658... 18,051 ...... 1,599,118 2,341 
| 13,560,421... a 15,462,811 16,094 

BU Caveccnpeqesenennsessnnpecnsese 3,979,907 ... 1,346,964 ...... 5,439.551 68,715 

Mr George Dornbusch thus reports the state of the floating 
grain and seed trade:—During the last eight days 64 grain 
and seed-laden vessels have arrived at ports-of-call, viz. :-— 
32 wheat. 13 maize, 4 barley, 1 rye, 2 oats, 6 beans, 3 linseed, 

| and 3 cotton-seed. The floating grain trade has been inactive. 
| Wheut has early this week been difficult to sell, even at a de- 
| cline, but yesterday and to-day the demand increased, and a 

|, fair amount of business was done. Maize—Old corn in 
| or but inferior slow sale. Barley—Fine cargoes have 
, been inquired after at late prices; inferior are slow to sell. 
| Rye—A fine cargo was sold last Saturday at a full price. The 
| reported sales were as follows :—Wheat—l8 arrived cargoes: 
| Marianopoli, 49s to 50s 64; Ghirka, from Taganrog, 49s 43d; 
| Ghirka Odessa, 40s to 47s; ditto from Nicolaiet 46s 6d to 
| 50s 3d; ow ae Ghirka, from Odessa, 46s 9d to 48s 73d per 
| 492 Ibs; Wallachian, 39s per 480 lbs; No. 1 spring, from New 
| York, 51s to 53s: and spring, from Boston, 52s per 480 Ibs. 
| —— or to be shipped, 2 cargoes No. 1 spring, from New 
|| York or Montreal, 50s 6d to 51s per 480 Ibs. Maize—10 
| arrived cargoes : Odessa, 30s 3d; old Galatz, 31s 6d to 34s 9d; 
| old Roumanian, 34s per 492 lbs; Wallechian, 28s 9d to 30s; 
new and old Foxamian, from Ibrail, 30s; mixed American 
from Baltimore, 32s 14d to 32s 6d; mixed, from Philadelphia, $28 per 480 Ibs. On passage, 1 cargo old Galatz, 33s 
492 Ibs. per | 

Sure ArRIvats Tas Weex. 
Wheat. | Barley. Malt. Oats. Maize. Flour. 
qrs. qrs qrs. rs. sacks 

English & Scotph 110 .. «... «+» 1080 ... ct one = — ws 
| eee rereeseeeseesee one eee oo oo“ oo aoe eee coe one - - 

ee a § 1080 pee coeeee coves BBHOD nce BHD nee ane 

THE ECONOMIST. [Jaly 22, 1871, 
PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. 

8 8 5 . 
Wueat—English, white, new... 53 @ 60 | Oats (continued)— 

— red, new...... 56 68 | Scotch, Hopetown and potato 283 @ 33 
— white, old... ... — Anvusand Sandy ...26 — 93 
_ ged, CBF i xcasos* ote — common ..... eeuscoucasete 26 

Koenigsberg and Dantzig, high 9 POCKEO. coccccscsccccocescocens 2 29 
MIXCM....cerrececeerserererereeres 61 =68 — white, feed ...per 304 1b 246 95 
Keenigsberg & Dantzig,mixed 56 = 60 | — Diack, — 2... oe. 2N6 96 
Rostock, Wismar,&. — 61 63 Danish, kiln dried ........... wee SD Oe 
Stettin and Hamburg — 56 a | wrcesseres 22M 
Dani h and Holstein ...0...-.+ «+s “¥ | Archangel, St Petersburg...... 19 = 
St Petrsbrg, Sxonska.pr496lb 49 50 aa wenssuseuedécceséines 19 
Common ditto ......-..00» ppvthohe 47 48 a per 320 1b 229g 
Kubanka ..ccccssessee-sesenserenres 47 48 Dutch and Hano SB ce as 
Marianopoli and Berdianski.. 52 653 | TaREs— = 
III -hiohetntnre.ehgestaipipinesein® 51 61 | English, winter, new ...perqr...  .,, 
TAZANTO .00.coccoreeeseessceseres see + | Scotch, sseeeereneeneeererses eee cee | 
San Francisco, Chilian, &c. ... 57 58 |_ Foreign, large, spring ......... 34 37, 
Australian and New Zealand..57 69 | Linsrep Cakes— 
American, Winter .......c0se008 54 55 =English....... sussentened per ton £10$ 11} | 

~ as paecdasaphanuns 53 64 ‘~*Foreign....... eneowee a wore 10 2018 
Bartey—English, malting ...... ... Inpran Cons— 
SaSEE, HANI <ccsunisteosscsden an o ae American, white ...per 480 Ib... 0... 

—  istillimng ..........ccc00 oes —_ yellow and mixed 31 3 
— RE Galatz, Odessa, and Ibraila, } 

Foreign, malting .......0. «ss os y yellow ..... pvsapenondetenieuinin’ 3 34) 
—  distillin ...per 432 Ib ... ae Trieste, Ancona, &c. ........0... ati Fiend 
— stout grinding......... 31 33 | FLour—Nominel top price, 

Danube & Odessa, &c.pr 4001b 26 =. 28 town-made, delivered to the 
Bey ptions, BD.. <ceccocessescscsceste. one oes baker 2.0... soosper 2301b 50, | 

BEANS—English .......ccccerseeseree 33 42] Town-made, households and 
Dutch. Hanover, and seconds, delivered to the } 

French .....ssceces--.per 480 Ib ... ing baker ...... idiniinensbijetibeineeet on 40 4 
Egyptian and Sicilian ........ 33 35 Country marks........... pocenoeane 360 4 

Preas—English, white boilrs,new ... —... SURIRAIRIIOR. ... cnnectrassovsencsentaies 4 60) 
English, grey, dun, and maple, BrOUGR . coccesscnconeveccocccossonenes — << 
ROW .ccccccccrncssscvoscccessocsescss 200 ose American and Canadian, fancy 

ED, DEF . schccmmbecesiistinee aoe a ES r1961lb 27 28 
Foreign, white boilers, new... 41 42 Do, superfine to extra suvrfine 26 «=. 

i 40 | Do, common to fine............00 4 25) 
36 Do, heated and S0Ur .........00 2 & 

oe = BOW cccoce . per 480 lb 34 35 | OaTwraL— 
Oats—English, Poland & potato 28 31 Scotch, fime .......00+- perton£l4 15 | 

— white and black 26 28 — POU... ..sereceneerene. ~£14 16 
BLACK SEA, MEDITERRANEAN, AND OTHER ARRIVED CARGOES. 

COST, FREIGHT, ANP INSURANCE. 
Waeat—Sea of Azoff, Berdnsk., s 8 | BarLer (continued)— ~ 8 

Marianopoli ...... per 492 lb 50 @ 51 Danube & Odes‘a...per 400 1b 27.8 
Sea of Azoff, hard .........s0008 os ° FPA scccecesessevcesee-cccenss ese ose 

—_ Taganreg, soft... ... oes Bm VeEOE, Bl. ococceccoccoccocnscocgen 0s . 
Odessa and Nicolaieff Gnirka 48 50 Breans— 

as eeneealaieineniiee ais | Egyptn, Sicilian, &e..pr4301b 33 34 | 
— Polish.........per 480 Ib ... «+. | LENTILS— 

Danae, s0ft..........0cccercccesees 40 43 Egyptian and Sicilian ........5 + 
Galarz Ghirka .......cc0rcrcccceees 47 49 | Inpran Conn—Per 480 & 492 Ib 
TERCERO - seccupesenaceerecenesnseveesne 4c0 cn Galatz, Odessa, and Ibraila... 34 35 
8. Francisco, Chilian.pr 60010 57 63 | American, yellow and white... 31 $2 | 
American red winter.pr480lb 53 54 | Salonica and Enos ..............+ -+ 

a BPTIN ......000000 52 53 | Rre—Black Sea, &c...per 480 lb 32-33 
BRP RIE « concistecsdensvebesscersinn abe es | OaTs— 

BarLer— Swedish, new......... per 320 lb ... 
D .nish, kiln dried...per 424 lb ... Danish, new .......ccccesscceseseeee ne on 

— —- UNEATIEM .......rerccreeeee ove Archangel & Petrsbrg..p.3041b 19/3 2 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 

For Report oF THIs Day’s MARKETS sex “ Postscript.” 

Mincine Lang, Fripay Mornine. 

Sucar.—Ratber lower prices have been established for West India, 
but there is now a steady demand. The market generally remains un- 
altered, and the chief feature to notice is some revival of demand for 
low descriptions, including Manila. A limited quantity has been 
brought ferward in the public sales—most of the Barbadoes was taken in. 
The sold portion went from 28s to 33s for brown and yellow, and 
35s 6d for crystallised. Brown and grey St Vincent's, 26s 6d to 29s 
perewt. Total sales to yesterday, including the parcels by auction, 
3.484 casks. There was a large quantity of West India landed last 
week, but a very moderate supply of other kinds. The stock on Lon- 
don has further increased to 76,500 tons. There has been an improve- 
ment in the home deliveries of 17,200 tons upon the previous season. 
The stock in the kingdom is now about 30,000 tons in excess. 

Mauritius.—A small parcel of grainy white has sold at 37s 6d to 38s. 
Penang.—6,672 bags chiefly sold: soft grey and white, 33s 6d to 36s; 

brown and yellow, 24s 6d to 30s. Privately, 550 baskets at 21s to 
21s 9d. 

M-mila.—Business has been done this week at 21s for Taal. About| 
1,000 tons sold, but particulars not reported. 

Floating Cargoes.—One of Havana has sold at 32s 3d for a near cole 
tinental port. 

Refined.—The market is without further alteration, and has been 
steady. Foreign govds are offered at prices calculated to prevent any | 

advance taking place here. 
Mo asses.—A parcel of Berbice, &c., sold at lls percwt. 
Rum.—The business of the week has been chiefly restricted +? 

— feeding, old ............ 39 
RYE—English .....0.sc000+0s per qr 34 

i 

i 
i 

| 
! 

j 
| 
| 

| 

, Jamaica, in which several sales are reported at 38 6d te 4s 4d at 
| 5s 3d per gallon for fine quality. Common kinds are rather quiet, 00° 
| prices without alteration. ‘ aie 
| Corrge.—The total quantity brought upon the market has again 
| large, and prices have in some instances shown weakness. Of 956 — 
| 3,563 bags East India a portion sold ; pale and grey sorts at lowe ~ | 

| Wynaad, Coorg, &c., 61s to 68s; native Tellicherry bought in at aie 
| 60s; fine Mysore sold at 86s to 91s, being the former value. 489 ‘ 836 
| Mocha were taken in, excepting a few lots low quality, which a 

to 86s. The sales of plantation Ceylon have gone at irregular ant ‘ling | 
| sionally at lower prices; pale and grey, 60s to 71s; colory, low mu on 
to middling, 61s 6d to 68s 6d; good middling to fine bold oe 
Native is nominally unchanged, the stock being small. 78 casks above | 
anction were taken in at 598; 369 bags Singapore were bought 10 and | 

| the value; 2,197 bags Costa Rica obtained last week's rates; pale Rio | 
mixed, 57s to 6ls 6d: 287 bags Guatimala, 55s to 59s. 676 bags 
part sold at 51s for low quality, but chiefly bought in ; 387 bags w* 
Rio part sold at 56s 6d to 57s per ewt. The deliveries contunue | 

SS 

rs 



steady, and recent arrivals have not altered the position of the stock 
compared with last year. It now shows 4,600 tons decrease. 

Cocoa.—The deliveries have falien off, the demand for France being 
supplied and the manufacturers are not buying much. At the public 
sales 772 bags Trinidad were about half disposed of at easier raies from 
| fos to 728; and good to fine at 73s to 90s. 409 bags Grenada part 
gold at 45s to 508; and a few lots good to fine, 52s €d to62s. 570 bags 
foreign barely half-sold ; Cuba, 60s to 71s; a few lots Surinam, 53s to 

| 58s per ewt ; 5,000 bags Guayaquil are declared for Tuesday next. 
| Tsa—Business by private contract has again been of very limited 
extent, pending the arrival of new season’s Congous. The public sales 
comprising 21,454 packages have gone flatly; red leaf siftings sold at 
4d to 6d; fair to good black leaf Congou, 1s 24d to ts4d; fine Moning 
atafurther decline, viz. 1s 7d to ls. 7$d. The bulk of the Congou 
yesterday consisted of common to fair red leaf, which sold at about 
\former prices, Of 21,434 packages priated “ without reserve ” 13,500 
| packages found buyers. 
| Ruce.—A few parcels have changed hands on the spot, white Bengal 
| ranging from 9s 9d to 11s 9d; Ballam, &., 9s 6d. 5,000 bags Madras, 
9s 743 to 10s. 680 bags by auction were bought in at 10s 9dto I's. 
Two floating cargoes ef Rangoon (about 2,650 tons) sold for the conti- 
inent at 103 to 103 13d per cwt. 

| 
| 
| 

| July 22, 1871.] 

The market is now quiet, as the 
weather has become more settled and favourable to the grain crops. 

Imports and VELIVertrss of Rice to July 15, with Stocks on hand. 
71. 18 1369. 1868. 

T © DOLUd cooee- 00 seecersncsaceesenees tors 36310 ... 26650 . 49430 .. 34200 
D liveries ..c.ccccesecresveecees cece: seeeee 64870 .. 36850 .. 30700 . 31200 

* 3560C 51370 19550 

lis 6d to 16s for small grain. 
extent. 
Tapioca.—1,442 bags part sold: Singapore and Penang, 2d to 24d 

per lb. Pearl tapioca, 18s to 19s 61 per cwt. A good business reported 
in the former descriptions by private contract. 

Biack PEPPER.—The market has become quiet. Business in Penang 
afloat reported at 53d. Sales on the spot are Jimited at that price, and 
54d for good Singapore. 976 bagsof the former, by auction, were taken 
in. A few lots sold at 53d to 53d. The sound portion of 832 bags 
Singapore was bought in. 114 bags good Malabar sold at 6§d per Ib. 
Wutre Pepper continues firm, as the stock is gradually decreasing. 

215 bags partly sold at 92d per lb. Privately, 93d per lb, short prompt, 
has been accepted. 
Orser Srices.—Nutmegs show some further advance. 19 cases 

Penang by auction part sold, prices, including some parcels privately, 
being as follows: 106, 2s 63 ; 98 to 96, 2s 7d to 2s 8d; 87 to 85, 2s 9d 
to 2s 10d. 25 boxes from Amsterdam was chiefly taken in at 3s 6d for 
68's. 18 cases of mace of low quality were bought in. Pimento is 
rather easier ; 2,148 bags by auction partly sold at 1ljd to 24d. 297 
bags chips, at st to 44d, and bark at 2d. 496 bags Zanzibar cloves 
sold at 23d to 3d per Ib. 299 cases Cochin ginger part sold at 57s to 
90s; one lot 102 small, 49s to 54s; rough, 43s to 47s, 629 barrels 
Jamaica giager found buyers at 38s to 87s per cwt for low to good. 300 
bags African were taken on at 36s per cwt. 
SALTPETRE—A considerable quantity has sold for arrival, chiefly at 

288 to 28s 6¢, usual conditions, and at 25s 9d to 26s 3d for 20 per cent. 
refraction. Sales about 1,000 tons. Transactions on the spot are of 
very moderate extent, and recently at rather higher prices. Refrac- 
tion, 9 to 54, 27s 6d to 28s 6d per cwt. 

luports and DELIVERIES of SALTPeETRE to July 15, with Stocks on hand. 

There have been arrivals of some 

1871. 1870. 1969. 1863. 
Imported ..cccccoscccsceseees-tOMS 6570 ... 5840 .. 5970 ... 3710 
Fetal delivered caeneeneiens a a ae 

eOe-seee POR CeO ee eee ences eteeeeer 2550 ... 2080 ... 6300 ... 6050 
InvIGO.—The sales of East India were concluded on Monday. Closing 

prices of Bengal 3d to 8d higher than in the previous sales, and for 
ordinary and Oude par to 4d advance. Low quality Oude very dull. 
Kurpah, 2d to 4d dearer, and for ordinary sorts no change. Dry leaf 
Madras sold irregularly at last sales prices to 3d advance; ordinary par 
to 3d discount. Of 9,148 chests printed 3,200 chests sold in the room. 
Many parcels withdrawn also found buyers. The sales of Guatemala, &c., 
now in progress have, so far, gone at irregular prices. Desirable quali- 
ties sold higher, low 6d to 9d per lb chearer. 

& Drysavrery Goops—Small sales of fine cutch have been 
made at full prices, but the market is quiet. 2,015 bales eube Gambier 
by auction part sold at 19s 6d. Block steady at 16s 6d on the spot. 
Business has been done at 15s 104d to 16s per ewt, ex ship. No further 
change in turmeric, Sales of Bengal to arrive at 19s 6d. 150 bales 

al safflower sold to arrive. Cochineal in good demand. 32 chests 
lac dye were bought in. 

~The demand has been steady. Fine orange sold at 7/ to 
6/ At auction 180 chests sold as follows: native orange, 6/ to 
res good orange, 6/ 10s to 6/173 6a; garnet, 5/128 6d to 5/ 15s; 

pale button, 7/ 10s per ewt. The very large deliveries have latterly 
caused @ material diminution in the stock. 
F Mgrats.—Recent improved quotations are generally maintained. 
°reign tin further advanced upon the announcement of a rise of 3/ 
wee English. Straits touched 135/. Subsequently the market became 
rather quiet, and 133/ 10s to 134/ is the nearest value. The last sales 

Were atand under 134/. Tin platesare in good ciemand. English 

activit in quiet, The iron trade bas not shown that revival of 

Scotch anticipated by many. Rails are, however, steady in price. 
The ro nr is in steady demand, the last sales being at 59s 3d cash. 

Chili, 68 

Tl 2s 6a. 

ries continue large. Copper maintains an upward tendency. 
to 691; Burra and Walaroo, 77/ to 77/108. A few sales have 

made in spelter, at last week’s rates. Silesian, 18/ to 18/ 5s = Ur.—There is not much demand on the i d becor the spot, and trade in Dundee 
” quiet. A a sales are reported for arrival at about last 
stock Upon to 26/ per ton. Large supplies are now afloat. The 
last vent Uondon is now reduced to 17,500 bales, against 86,450 bales 
Sites ae 52,950 bales in 1869 at the same date. 

| auetion The market has been rather quiet. 1,018 bales by 
| Were chiefly taken in. A few lots sound found buyers at 40/ to | 

ae cece rere here eer re en nanan T ESTs errerinteennteeat aaa tind saeneapicnpnemnntensentenmeenntonmsnmnenentammmmmmmtememasenemtmmmee imeem Ta 

THE ECONOMIST. 

nec-ecscepeencecescosocesescescessss-- BAGO .. ‘ ; 

Saco.—There were only 400 bags offered yesterday, which sold at | 

scence <cee  LLL  TL EOS 

sa9_|| 
— 

48/ for brown to good, and 49/ for Sorsogon. Sunn hemp part sold at 
15/ 10s to 21/; Old Petersburg clean bought in at 33/; new for delivery | 
quoted 31/ 15s per ton. | 

Linseep.—The market is firm. Calcutta, 63s 6d to 64s, te arrive 
6is 3d to Gls 6d. A cargo of Black Sea off the coast has sold for the 
cantinent at 62s 43d per quarter. ; 

O1ts.—A good business has been done in olive, chiefly in the lower 
qualities. Mogadore and Tunis, 45/ 10s to 46/; Gallipoli has sold at 49/ 
to 49/ 10s. Fish oils remain dull. Sperm, 82/; pale seal, 34/ per ton. 
Linseed steady at 32/ 15s to 33/, but there are sellers for the last four 
months at 32/ 10s. English brown rape dull at 41/ 10s to 41/ 15s on | 
the spot and next month. Last four months, 41/ 15s to 42/; refined, 
43/ 10s to 43/ 15s. Ceylon cocoa-nut is dull, and quoted 39/ 10s to 40/. 
Supplies afloat are large. Cochin obtains the late high quotations for | | 
small parcels. As fine qualities of palm continue scarce, 37/ 10s per ton | 

1 

: 
| 
; 

i} 

| 
i 

is paid for Lagos. || 
TURPENTINE.—Sales of some importance have been made. The market 

was cleared yesterday, and prices rose to 45s, and 44s per cwt. for | 
American and French respectively. 

PETROLEUM is quiet. American refined, ls 6d and 1s 6$d; last four | | 
months, ls 63d per gallon. 
TaLLow.—Daring the week the tone of the market has been quiet, | 

with prices of foreign rather weaker. Petersburg, 44s to 44s 3d; 
old, 43s 6d. October to December, 45s 6d to 45s 9d per cwt. The 
public sales to-day will again be large. 

PaRTICULaRS OF Ta! Low—Monday, July 17. 1871. 

} 

1868. 1869. 1870. 1871. 
casks. cask. casks. casks 

Stack this day .......cccccsce.ce 19,241 - 26,183 ... 36,144 ... 26,858 
Delivery last week.......0.++ 1,125 ... 13900 .. 1,764 ... 3,353 | 

Ditto Ist Jume.......0s0s0e0 8,287 ... 12,530 ... 12838 ... 13,199 1 
Arrivals last week .........00. ° See we SE ee 916 | 

Ditto since 1st Juve ...... «+ 8500 ... 4,576 «- 11,061 
Piet of ES Eoccsconeneanine ww. 4599d ... 4586d ... 4453d 
Price Of tOWD .....ccccccosccees - 46361 ... 403d ... 42860 1] 

POSTSCRIPT. Frmay Eveninc 
Sucar.—The market is steady, but without arimation. 1,190 casks | 

West India sold, including the parcels by auction, making 4,620 casks 
for the week. 2,611 bags Mauritius were chiefly taken in. 215 bags 
Natal sold at 24s to 30s 6d for brown and yellow. A cargo of brown 
Bahia sold at 23s, snd one at 22s 43d for the United Kingdom. 

Corree.—1,069 casks, 93 barrels, 271 bags plantation Ceylon by 
auction sold at former prices. 360 cases East India partly found | | 
buyers, also on former terms. | 

SAFFLOWER.—151 bales Bengal were taken in at high prices. 679 | | 
bales cubes Gambier sold at 16s 9d per cwt. 

SHELLAC.—148 chests part sold at the previous quotations fur orange, | 
&c., and at 75s per ewt for dark button. | 

Merats.—Tin, declined. Straits, 133/ to 133/ 10s. Walaroo copper || 

i 
| 

advanced to 77/ 10s. Scotch pig iron, 59/ 9d per ton, cash. 
O1s.—42 casks palm, 132 casks cocoa-nut, &c., and 131 tuns whale | 

oil withdrawn. 
TaLLtow.—At auction 1,800 casks Australian, about 1,300 sold. 

Sheep, 37s to 44s, being about last week’s rates. Beef, 35s to 42s 6d, a | 
decline of 6d to 94. 180 casks South American mutton, a few lots sold 
at 43s per cwt. 

} 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. | 
EnoursH Woor.—The excitement still continues. | 
CoLontaL Woot.—The sales have progressec with great spirit during | | 

the last week, prices have further advanced since the opening about ld || 
per lb on washed wool, Greasy remains firm. | 

Fiax.—Market firm. 
Hemp.—Market dull for Russian. Manila very firm and a good busi- | 

ness passing, 49/ paid for good fair roping. I} 
Surx--A large business has been done in China silk to arrive, at | | 

advanced prices. All classes of silk are active. Prices firm. || 
Tosacco.—There has been rather more inquiry for North American || 

tobacco during the past week, which has resulted in a few sales, but | 
purchasers have contined themselves chiefly to tobacco of old import. 

LEaTHER.—There has been a good steady demand for most descrip- 
tions of leather during the past week, but at Leadenhall on Tuesday 
there was a limited supply, and the transactions were eonsequently 
lessened. 

Merats.—There has been a steady business doing all the week. 
Copper has changed hands to a considerable extent, especially foreign | 
kinds. Iron keeps in fair demand. Tin shows great firmness, with | 
business doing daily. Spelter is quiet. Lead shows a shace more life. | 
Tin plates are in free demand. 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 
Mowpay, July 17.—The total imports of foreign stock into London 

last week amounted to 17,497 head. In the corresponding week in 
1870, we received 85,850; in 1869, 14,160; in 1868, 10,784 ; and in 1867, | | 
8,894 head. 

In the cattle trade to-day there has been an absence of animation. 
About an average supply of beasts has been on sale, and the quality of 
the home stock has somewhat improved. The depression in the dead 
meat market has exercised an unfavourable influence upon the demand, | 
and prices receded fully 2d per 8lbs. The best Scots and crosses have | 
been disposed of at from 53 8d to 5s 10d per 8 lbs. The market has been | 
well supplied with sheep. Business has been only to a moderate extent, | 
and prices‘have ruled in favour of purchasers. For the best Downs and | 

half-breds 63 4d to 6s 8d per 8 lbs has been paid. Lambs have changed | 
hands quietly, at from 63 6d to 73 6d per 8lbs. Calves have been dull, 
and there has been but little inquiry for pigs. 

Suppiies on Sae. 
July 18, 1879. July 17, 1971. 

a OS DetOR, cocenisiaunibibadiidbins aati 3,600 | - 
@~cep end inte. I is nieeemmamiiay 21.930 | 
CeberQins: - acesdisialians .: timate 220 : 574 , 
Php Bcrcccsussccecpevesittbeoctscsdsnavensbssoncete ol 170  ceceee ab 100 } 
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METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKE7. 
Per 8 (bs by the carcase. 

ed s d sd sd 
fuferior beef ....cccceece--. 3 8 to 4 4] Inferior mutton .....00.0.. 4 Oto4 8 
Middling ditto ....0.cc-cs-cveee 4 4 & 8] Middling ditto........0we 5 0 6 0 
Prime large ditt, eeeeeeerere. + 8. 5 0 Prime dittu PePee Secor eteeeseesee 6 0 6 + 

Prime small ditto ............ 5 0 5 4] Large pork 22. seccccceesersees 4 40 
Veal SPOTS FERS ORT Eee E EHR eee rene 4 6 5 0 Small pork ere eee sees ee ete sree 4 0 4 Ss 

Lawb, 6s 0d to 7s Od. 

HOP MARKET. 
Boroveu, Friday, July 21.—The bine having shown but little im- 

provement, much firmness has been observable in this market. The 
business doing has not been extensive, but prices have had a strong 
npwaed tendency. Mid and Exst Kents, 3/ 0s to 7/ 7s; Weald of Kents, 
8! Os to 5/ Os.; Sussex, 3/ 0s to 4/10s; Farnham and county, 4/ 0s to 
if Os. ; and olds, 1/ to 1/ 10s per ewt. 

POTATO MARKETS. 
Borovea anp SprraLrieips, Friday, July 21.—Full average supplies 

have been on offer. Sales have progressed slowly, at late rates. English 
Shaws (old, per ton), 50s to 70s.; Regents, 60s to 80s; kidneys (new, 
per ewt), 4s 6d to 6s; Jerseys, 4s to 7s. 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 

WOOL, 
(FROM OUR OWN CORKESPONDENT.) 

Fripay, July 21.—Our Fast India sales, the fourth series of this year, 
which commenced on the 18th inst., are progressing very satisfactorily, 
and prices are fully up to the closing rates of the May series. The 
miscellaneous kinds, to the extent of about 7,600 bales, will be offered on 
Tuesday and Wednesday next, the 25th and 26th inst. 

CORN. 
(PROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Fripay, July 21.—This market has been quiet to-day, and the 
attendance moderate. Wheat was in good demand, at 2d reduction. 

| Flour was 1s lower; Indian corn unchanged since Tuesday; beans, 
358; mixed, 33s 3d; peas, 40s 6d; oats, 3s 7d to 3s 10d; oatmeal, 

| 29s 6d to 30s. 
WAKEFIELD, Friday, July 21.—Owing to the lave fine weather, the 

| crops have materially improved, and this circumstance, combined with 
the liberal supply from abroad, has caused the wheat traze to remain 

_ very dull. Prices must be noted 1s per quarter lower than last Fridsy, 
| and the business passing in this market is almost exclusively confined 
to a little choice white wheat. Other articles are dull, and rather 

| lower. 

Che Gasette. 
Turspay, July 18. 
BANKRUPTS. 

| William Bleckly Gower and Charles Arnold Bleckly, Little Rush lane, 
| Cannon street, merchants. 
Henry Sheffield, Rood lane, City, merchant. 

| Frederick English, Chariton Kings, Gloucestershire, major-general in 
| the army. 
Thomas Haughton, Dunkinfield, Cheshire, draper. 
Abraham Samuel Israel, Salford, Lancashire. 
Alice Love (widow), Bath. 
Richard Nicholas, Bridgnorth, Shropshire, painter. 
John Richard Packard, Eye, Suffolk, gentleman. 
David Towndrow, Manchester, woollen merchant. 
Charles Leon Wilmers, Tottenham, Middlese%. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
William Downs, Hamilton, grocer. 
William Scott Ballingall, Falkirk, wine dealer. 
James Doyle, Larkhall, pawnbroker. 

THE GAZETTE OF LAST NIGHT, 
BANKRUPTS. 

John Cain, Eton cottage, Greenleaf lane, Walthamstow, builder. 
| Matthew Vliver, Ipswich, merchant’s clerk. 
Arthur Causton, Walthamstow, surveyor. 
Philip Korn, Approach road, Victoria park, commission agent. 
George Thomas Baker, High street, Stratford, grocer and cheesemonger. 

| Samuel Jones, Regent's park road, grocer and tea dealer. 
Joseph Barrett, Holbeck, Leeds, cloth manufacturer. 
| Pe Gl.ster road and St George’s road, Brighton, pork 

| William Williams, Pen-y-Groes, Gwalchmai, near Liangefin, Anglesea, 
| draper, ironmonger, dealer, and chapman. 
| James Frederick Lankford, Rose cottage, Brislington, Somerset, cement 
| merchant, dealer, and chapraan. 
James Chidgey, Charlton Kings, Gloucester, cattle or sheep salesman. 
J. ti Steamer Hotel, Fleetwood, licersed victualler and hotel 
| eeper. 
' John Beech, Piccadilly, Hanley, beerseller. 
| Joseph James Rawlings, Stowmarket, mill 

| 

} 

/ 

wright. 

| merchant and fish curer. 
| James Sampson Richards, Birmingham, bankers’ clerk. 
| Adam Dawson, Liverpool, coal merchant. 

SCOTCH SEQUESYTRATIONS. 
| John Cumming, Smithstown, farmer. 
W. and R. Borland, Kilmarnock, joiners and builders. 
James Fleming, West Galdenoch, Stoneykirk, farmer. 

M‘Alpine, Duke street, Leith, grocer. 

| John Ewing, Wellington street and Albion street, Great Grimsby, fish 

Frederick M‘Alpine, Canomgate, Edinburgh, grocer, and Thomas 

THE ECONOMIST. [July 22, 1871. 

STATEMENT 
Of Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articles in the weeks en-ling July 15, 1871, showing the Stock 3% 

the corresponding period of 1870. on July 16, compared with 
FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 

*,* Of those articles daty free, the deliveries for Exportation are 
the head Home Consumption. included under 

EAST AND WEST INDIA PRODUCE, &c. 
SUGAR. 

Exportep. Home Consumr. 

Plantation. 1870 | 1870 | 1871 

| tons | tons | tons | tons tons 
West India.| 55757 | 387 710 | 31439 30525 
Mauritius ...| 12330 | 830} 537] 7902 2388 
Benzal& Pg 3048 | 3610 | 2106 
Madras ....... 2779 | 232; 128) 4461 | 3009 

Total B.P. 73914 | 38028 

Forei | | Soe Cae eat: OE Pate 
Siam, &Ke...... 12897 | 1753 | 1050) 13619) 16462) 34272| 29909) 
Cuba & Hav 7154 | 6536 | 1093) 911) 9712 |. 2358 | 5951 | 6568 
Brazil ...... 556 378) I71| .. | 336) 531| 296! 197 
P. Rico, &em) 5087 | 2772 | 8; 263| 3461) 3571| 4182 2060 
Beetroot...... 14956 | | 298 | 14741) 22109) 2166 | 6633 

Total Frgn| 41651 | 47248 | 3030 | 2512| 41919 45031 | 46365 | 33439 

Grand Total] 115565 117250 4617 | 4193) 88731 ‘105015 | 98358 | 76467 

MOLASSES. 

| IMPORTED. EXportepD. | Home Consump. Stock. 
erg ees ere ngage eens fanaa meen 

tons tons tons tons tons tons | tons | tons 
West India...) 3184| 4622] 1038 655 | 3005} 3292/ 3038| 3560 
Foreign ......| 234} 211 46; 302; 268| 427| 666/| 184 

Total -| 3418 | 4833 1084/ 957 3273 | 3719| 3704] 5409 

MELADO...| 92 Se SoM ithe hse i 
RUM. 

z +f Sah Exportep & De-| l 
IMPORTED. LIVERED TO Vat. Home Consumr. | Stock. 

| gals gals | gals gals | gals gals | gals gals 
West Indie... 1496070 |2032155 | 545940 | 867725 1006785 {1133460 1559935 |1706085 
Bast India...) 297810 | 206190 | 119565 | 162450 | 29845 | 285300 | 142425 
Foreign ......| 91350 | 29790 | 78525 | 95355 | 4320 | 8415 | 161145 | 64200 

| | EXPORTED. 
Vatted ...... 958305 |1260145 | 513540 | 647820 | 97495 | 110160 | 188235 | 255000 

___ Total .... 2543625 |3518280 1257570 {1773350 /1137376 |1351035 (2224615 |2168460 

COCOA. 

| IMPORTED. | Exportep. Hows Consump. Srocs. 

| cwts | cwts ewts | cwts cwts cwts cwts cw's 
R.Plantation| 49525) 50454 | 1249/ 6904] 33699 | 43630 | 33212 | 26227 
Foreign ......| 12095 | 31842 | 10274) 35246| 4834) 6762 | 17346 | 18513 

Total ..., 61620 82296 | 11623 | 42150 | 38583 | 60302 | 50558 | 44740 

COFFEE. 
ae ~| tons | tons tons tons | tons | tons l “tons | tons 

West India... 2616) 1402| 646] 1393| 820} 724) 1500| 672 
Ceylon ...... | 2067 | 20042 | 10522 | 16489} 6190 | 6901 13428 | 10880 
East India... 1893 | 3354/ 1 3005} 1863 | 2450) 2342 / 2133 
Mocha .....| 194| 367| 65| 154! 115| 27 | jlo} a 
Brazil......... | 2928| 6597, 4209| 6835; 364 7| 1402) 78 
Uther Forgn. 2656/ 2950) 1008| 2234) 896/ 1116| 2656/ 2218 

Total ..., 30904 34712 loiss | 11923 21447 | 16862 

RICE ......... 26642 | 36313 |... | 36853 | 68363 | 39660 | 24575 
PEPPER paw 

tons | tons | toms | tons | tons | tons | tons tons 
White.......+ 224| 173 | - | ep ey = Black ...-..00e 2317 | 4721 | - | 24| 4273 | 1073 | — 

pkgs | pkgs | pkgs | pkss pkgs | pkgs | pkes | P 
NUTMEGS.  675| 161 |. |. | o9| 2 1606 | 1584 
CAS. LIG...| 4652) 2909 | se | 2755 | 4551 | 5086 | 2033 
CINNAM'N.| 22804 | 11514 - 11169 | 10748 | 24460 | 26024 | pe fe | 

| bags | bags | ba s | bags | bags | bags | bags 
PIMENTO..| 13584 | 23375 | | —_ | 14i20 | 19480 | 40848 | 96062 

RAW MATERIALS, DYESCUFFS, &c. 

serons | serons | serons | serons | se'ons | serons serons | a 
COCHIN'L..| 13618 16561 - a 12904 18432 10s86 | 1 

chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests - 

LAC DYE..| 3943/ 3012/ ... mi 2269 | 2059 | 6010 
tons tons tons tons | tons tons tons ore 

LOGWOOD)| 16819 8228 ons - | 11416! 10564 71 
FUSTIC ...| 1812| 1184] .. - | 1200} 1962| 1718 

INDIGO. 

| chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests 4 
East India...| 16372 | 20208 me ot 8391 17756 | 19738 onal 

serons | serons | serons | serons | serons | serons | serons 5073 
Spanish......) 7313 | 10335 3970 

SALTPETRE. 

Nitrate of} tons | tons | tons | tons | tons | tons | tons oe 
Potass ..., 5834] 6566 |... | > 9575 | 6407 | 2084 1577 NitrateSoda 2020| 4007| <.. ” | m@6} s770| 67! EP 

*. ee 

E. Indie, &e| 92546 
Liverpool, 

all kinds } asoasae 
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7500007, Stk|100 | Do 5%, redeem. at 10% pm ven eee 
8100007 Sik /100 | Do 44% do do do see} ws 

| 1000000 | St |100 | Do5% do  at5% pm ...| ... 
5750004, Sik/100 | Do Leeds, Brad., & Hatifax,6% 
00002, S1k|100 Great North of Scotland, 1st pref. - 

18291007, Stk 100 Great Sth. & Wst. (Ireland) 4%) ... 
6033995; 8tk\100 Gt.W.—Rent-chargeper gua.5% 114 
12516454 Stk 100 | Do Consolidated guaran. 5%|113} 

456600 100 | all Lancaster and Carlisle, 4}%...... ' ome 
7940401, Ste |100 Lancashire and Yorkshire 6%.../134 
2600507 Stk\100 | Do Barnsley, 138 10d% 
287704/ Stk\100 | Do 6% (East Lancasbire)... 
638048/, +tk 100 | Do 43% (Black’ urn purchase), 
398268/ Stk|100 [London & Brighton,5% gua.,No.] 

104 

161013/| St&)100 | Dir 5% GO cccccccccceeseeses No, 2) .. 
SISBO5L) “14/100 | D0 6% do .....0.c.cceceessessssseres| ove 
252000/| Stk/100 | Do 5% do ..........cccceese No. 4} 

one | _ Se 5... LD dy atechenntaccmectiibaeedl <ilb 
eee 100 Do 6% do (W. E & C. P.) ...) .0 

1200007) ro 100 NS Caines | 
2700u0/ 3 k\100 |London&é N W.C&Nuneato 05% 116 
712777, Sik\100 |London&8. W.,7% , late 3rd Shrs. |150 
875001 ... |... | Do(Prtsmrh. per.anns.of 2364) | 

872000/ St 100 |Manchester, Shef., & Lincoln.,6% |. 
172500, 6 | all do do £6) 
3666987) Stk 100 | Do do do 33%) 

62830, 10 | 5 | Do do redeemable 6% 
250004 5:k)100 |Miland Consolidated. 6%......... 

Stk 100 Do do Bristol & Birming..6% | 4 
Stk/100 | Do do 44% redeemable ........ 104 
Stk'100 | Do do 44% irredeemable ...... pee 

6750001, Sts 100 | Do Leicester & Hitchen, 4%.. 
730200!) Stk/100 |North British 5%, No.1 
223272/| Stk. 100 | Do N. B., No. 2, 5% 
894240/) 5:k 100 Do Border Union, 53% *| 1115 

| Stk 100 [North-East m—Consohdeteds%| 95 
Vo 4% redeemable . "hos 

eee 

Per ereeees 

i791891/, Stk 100 
60872] 25 | 8% 

4500008 th/100° 
1050000) Stk 100 cercccccce ++/135 

2915106) a” 100 o West Martiopesd evesesseeece] OF 
58500! 20 | all North Staffordshire ...............| 32 

113 

UV reaeatl Sts 100 |Soutn Devon, rent-charge......... noe 

& 

THR HIGHE-7 OF FICIAL PRIC+S ARE GIVES. 

RAILWAYS. 
PREFERENCE SHaRes AND STOCKS Continued. ce 

a 

Autho- | ¢ |. 23 
isd | se |= Name. =r 
Issue. | Sic is 

2099577) Stk\100 [South Devon 5 % ..0..0-+--eeeeee: 105 
40000) 1/0/68} all ae 120s 6d)} 23 

481300’) Sik |100 | Do 49% ...-.--.scccsesecereserseeseees| one 
5030007) Stk}100 | Do fixed 44% —- csceecreereres aaah. ° 

ont Stk/100 [Tal Va'e, No. 1 .....0-.e.ceeceeeeees 160 
2000007 Stk /100 Waterford & Central Ireland, 6%] ... 

Prere RENCE Suares & STOcKs, wiTH DivipeNps Con- 
TINGENT ON THE Prorits OF FACH SEPARATE YEAR. 

745180/| 5tk\100 |Caledonian, 44% gaaranteed*...) ... 
1113070/| Stk|100 | Do Scot. Central, min. 7 %...| .. 
343400/| Stk: 100 | Do do 4} % irredeemable* ...| ... 
520000/| Stk'100 | Do 4 % convrtible, issued at80) ... | 
547991/| Stk/100 |G:eat Eastern, 44 %. 1861 ... | 9 
335000/| Stk!100 | Do 44 %, 1862 ...j 

1122600/| Stk 100 Do 5 %, 1862 ..0... 100 
1240000/7} Stk'10¢ | Do New 5 %, 1863 ....0. 99 
3169007) Stk 100 Do do 5%, 1864 a oc) 95 
3600007| Stk 100 |Great Northern, 5 %, irredmble| ... 

10750007) Stk 100 | bo Permanent 5 % .0..-.-eeeere00+ coe 
2000002) Stk 100 Do Boston and Sleaford, 44 % 

5728939/| Stk 100 |Great ete eee ee 110} 
4820507| Stk 100 |Great North of Scotiand 4} %, A! 
2180301) S*k/100 | Do 44 % pref, B.......seeeeeeeee oa 

Stk - Kent Coast, 6 % B...... - seocesees — 
5 2 peaainaee Sata t-te 71| 7 
6i| 3}; Do do i cnmantieed 5} 

Stk/100 | London, Brig*ton, &.,44 %, 1858) ... 
Stk/100 | Do do 4 %, 1860) ... 
Stk/100 | lo do 44 %, 1861! ... 
Stk|100 | Do do 44 %, 1863) ... 

830970/| Stk/100 | Do do 5 %, 1865) ... 
1661335/| Stk|100 | Do No. 6 5 %, 1866)102 
4096561) Stk} 100 Do No. 7 5 % .0.-./100 

4394289/| ©tk|100 |Lon., Chat.. &c., Arbitratn, 44%! 54 
2425576!) Stk/100 |London and North-Western 5 %|116 
240000/| Stk\100 | Do Bedford and Cambridge...| 93 
300000/| Stk|100 | Do Shrewsbury & Welshpool) 93 
860000!) $tk|100 |London & South-Western, 44 %|101 

15000007) 8tk|100 | Do €o 5 %j111 
47000! 10 | 10 |Manchster, Shff, & Linc.,5% 1863). 

300000/| Stk/100 | Metropolitan, 5 % ee 
1000007) Stk/100 | Se Peete, 6 Te cacsngievsswetssenesdl coe 

1500000/| Sts |100 |Metropolitan District, 5 % ...... 69 
6400001 Stk/100 |Midland, A 5 % preference eveeed 114 
600000/) Stk|100 | Do B5% ita cvoeee[ 114 

cco PERIOD DO OBS, cecseccnercere cones bb 
oe Stk 100 | Do DSH cnccce-- eoscqupennenl 114 

125227, 22 22 | Do 5% opt.to con.Aug.31,1872 28} 
125000 16 | 16 Do 5% opt.tocon. Aug.31, 1873) = 
146100 20, 4 BO BH Bircrsereecccncsmamonsis 5s 
2750001 Stk 100 North British, E.& G,No 1, xe 106 
2968202 Stk 100 | Do £10 guaranteed, 1861 ...... 102 
5500001 Stk 100 Do kdin.. P., & D., 2nd,4%...' ... 
4042091 Stk 100 | Do Edinb. & Glas.,No. 2, 5 %* 102 
3500002 Stk 100 Do North British, 5%, 1862... 100 
5570007 Stk 100 | Do Exdinb.& Glas. No.3, 5 %* 101 

24056691 Stk100 | Do Kdin. & Glas., Ordy, 44% 88 
18690007 Stk 100 North-Eastern, 4} % redeemb e 104 
5350007 Stk 100 |» Do Steckton & Darl, Class D* 120 

25130060) 4 = \100 TE I Tih. nenendetinhisnnmniiiabiiteniiod 1107 
1666663! 2] DoNew6lshs5% ConJan. 7 = 
700000/| Pe k 100 North London, 44 % (max 5 % 
605 S000!) Stk'100 |North Staffordshire, 5 % .........| ... 
2130007; Sts/100 |Rh. mney, 6 %, 1864 ............... 109 
300000.) Stk! 100 South-Easte:n, 44%, 1859, No.2) .. 

12000007) Stk! 1100 Do 44%. 1862, No.3) 96 
691500!) stk/100 | Do 5 %, 1861 ......... 102 
7000001) Stk 100 Do 5 % Charing Cross, 1863... a 
258202 Stk 100 BO 6D Bee ccesccensoerstmaie 

6300007, Stk 100 | Victoria station & Pimlico, 44 ee 

* Failure of full aividends in any given 4-year not to be 
made good out of the profits of any subsequent 3-year. 

Lines Leasep aT Fixep RENTALS. 

ae 
s : 2s Fis ems Leasing cee 
e < Companies. =" 

Stk 100 Birkenhead ............0.++. L.AN.W.&G.W) 95 
100 all, Do 4} % Pref... BDO ccrccneccecs) csv 
Stk 100 Buckinghamshire ......... Lon. & N.-W... 97 
Stk 100 Chester and Holyhead .... Do ....0..00... 58 
BARING |  DO.BR G  cooccoccssvccseres DIO cecessececes} ove 
UENOD | EROG DW. ccoccceseccnsccestbes BBO. cccoeseee os 117 

Clydesdale, guaranteed... Caledonian ... ... 
\Colchester, Stour Valley FE. Un. & G. E. 

stk 100 Dundee, Perth, & Aberd.J. Caledonian ... 703 
$tk 100  =Do Preference ............ IDO . eseceseeceee} dee 
Stk 100 Do Ist Class Preferencs,| Do ........000.) coe 
Stk 100 

2 al 
Stk 100 

Eas’ Lincoin guar. 6 %... Great Nor:hern 136 
Gloster and Den Forest Great Western, ... 
Gt. Eastern, Newm.&c.5% Great Eastern. | 

Stk\100 | Do E. Angiian B6 %.... Do .......... nt edd 
Stk100 | Do do © 7%  ccccccecese- DO coccoseccestl cco 
Stk 100 | DodoNo.1,5% ...... DO cco 
50 | all |Hull and Selby ............ Nrih.-E.-- - York 112 
Stk 100 |Lancaster and Carlisle .. 
Stk 100 |London and Blackwall ...| dreat Eastern. 104 
Stk/100 | Do 46%  ...cce.c0...cceeee WD.d : caccdsnvctedl ‘ose 
Stk|100 |London end Greenwich...|/South-Eastern | 64 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 
Sts 100 
Stk 100 

Do t reference ...... eseses| Do — 
London, Tilbury, & South.|Peto ana Co... 
Lowestoft gua. 4% G eat Eastern.. 
BOSD cenceschortinn eemnesosceel ae 

Manch., tuxton, & Matik. .& N.-W.& M 
Midiand, Bradford, Pref.)Micland ......... 
Mid Kent (Cray Line) a ae >}: 
Nortbern & Eas ern, 5 %/Grest Eastern. 
Do 6 wy seer etoeeees 

North-Eastern — Hart ep! N.- en 
N.-West. A perp.pref. 5% | Midland ....... 
Do 3 minimum % %...|, Do ccecccoee - 

Notting. & Granth. R& C\Great Northern| 95 
Preston and Wyre .....«..-/L.&N-W.&L.¥}| 46 
Royston, Hitch. and Shep |Great Northern|135 

RAILWAYS. 
Lives Leasep at Fixep Rustats—Continued. 

Ss 
= Name. 

ee & Herefrd. re &N.-W { 
&G.W 

S. Yorkshire & River Dun Ma “She 
Do 4% guaranteed ... ve 
en . = Gocepataes eonece es 

ctoria Statn. & Pimlico Gt. 
West Cornwall ............ t Watrn, de. 7 West Lonaon, a |W. Lon Ex. Do‘ lass B...... \Lon.& N.-W, Do C ass... | &G. W...... Weymonth & Portla i. 

eres 

POOP Oe ree eee 

DepeNture Stocks. Z 

Name. 8 e a 

fi Paid. | 

“3326738 Stk 100 |Great Eastern sucsscssod % 06 
15000002, Stk 100 OU Dn nanicenetthnnidinteie eoeeed % 115 
15000004 Stk 100 | Do 1867, redeemable 
2336275! Stk 100 |Great Northern ......."4 Silo 
27426531 Stk 100 |Great Western. 

Highest | 
| Mprice. j 

1009297! Stk 100 Lancashire and Yorkehive "5 : 00 
1306239¢| Stk 100 |London, Brighton, &c.........4 % 4 
6871608 Stk 100 Do perpetual bits coverssese 44% 106 

50000002 Stk /100 pane, + Chat., & Dover “Arb4h%| 97 
2835757: Stk/100 — and North Western4 %, 109 
3108301 Stk, 100 | Do do %| 

70000001 Stk 100 [London & South Western A.4 %, 99 
3000001 Stk 100 | M«nchester, ea, &c...5 %! . 
372265! Sik 100 | Do 43% 105 
5817801 Stk 100 epee District. socveees % 124 

1120290! Stk 100 |Midland... soveesseseeenc % 100 
10013172 Stk 100 | ee wrecesecovecscces 43% 2 
DARTTST) SUK\2OO | D0 ccecccccsccnacccosccscseses ++-44% 107 
2926947 Stk 100 |North Kritish, E. P. & D. wae %) . 
2020277 Sik100 |North Eastern ......ccccrecrorecd % 100 

10018497 Stk 100 | Do cccccccccecsceee 44% 107 
3330297 stk 100 |North L- mdon . 43% 106 
1155001, Stk 100 |South Devon 5 % 112 
679801 Stk 100 |South Eastern Perpetual .. 4%. 

5000007 Stk 100 | Dodo 1867....... eeneeceinnsoed 5 % 115 
6359263! Stk 60 | Dodo 1868..........ccc00 eed % 73 
335000! Stk 100 |Sonth Yorkshire, &c...... see % 103 

BRITISH Possessions. _ 

eeeeeceerees i 106 

-- 100 /100 |Atlantic & St Lawrence shares) 82. 
309900 100 |100 | Do6% Sterling Mort. Bonds) 97 

48813351 Stk/100 |Bombay, Baroda &C, India g.5% 106 
300000 Stk/100 | Do Ex.ension .......... a 
15000 20; 2) Do iD  ‘ anieusnsen soenennen 2 
15000 10 | 10 |3uffalo & Lake HuronPreference 6 

5000007 100 |100 | Do do 53% Bonds, 1872-3-4... . 
5000001 Stk|100 
600002 Stk/100 
37000 20 |2/8/0 

1120007 100 |100 |Demerara, 7% perpetual prefer. 106 
10000002 Stk}100 |eustern Bengal, guaranteed a] 106 

25000 20 | 173, Do 20 
21913650 S'k/100 |Ea t Indian, do 

Cape, guaranteed 6% .....c.seseeeee 
Carnatic, Lim., guaranteed 5%, 10% 

Do do, issued at 128 pm......... 330 

o% i104 | 
4160001 100 |100 |Evrcpean&N.A..6% 1 Mrt.Bd,1898) 73 | 

9500, 10 5 |Glasg w anc Cape Bretor (Noval {| 
| scotia) Coal & Rail Co, Lim, || 

28101447) Stk/100 |Grand Trunk of Cana‘a .....++« 15 
5000007 |100 |100 | Do Equir.Mart. Bds,1chrg. 6%) 

70500) ... |all| Do 2nd = do Scrip. .cesseee 87 | 
2513975/ |100 |100 | Do Ist Preference Bonds... ote wl é4 || 
1469878! |100 |100 Do 2nd do cose enna O81 | 
7015262 |100 |100 Do 3ra do Stock...ccece| 35 |} 

5258807/|100 1100 | Do 4th do do ssn 21 || 
13715360; Stk}100 Great Indian Peninsula, gua.5%|107 \| 

32403) 20 | 12 Do New do 5%) 13} | 
31829) 20 |. 6 Do New do 5%| 7% | 
4/74, 20 | 2| Do New do 5%) .. \ 

€99000/| Stk|}100 | Do 4% Debenture Stock .....- 93 | 
5245007) Stk|/100 |Great South. of India, guar. 5%|106 | 
3500007| Stk}100 | Do 43%. 101 | 

60000] 20 | 2 | DO scrressrecssneees «|| 
169700) 203} 20} Great Western of U nad allen 17t | 
.. {100 |100 | Do 6% Bonds, payable 1873...|103 i 

5470001 |100 |100 Do 54% do do :1877-8)100 i! 
750000)100 |100 | Lo6 % do do —1890...{104 || 

1018200/|100 | 52 | Do 5% Pref., issued at 80, con | 
ba | (when paid up) till Jan.1.1880} 59 | 

2050007! all Internatn] Bridge,6 % Mort.Bds) % 
hoo 334] D0 do.....essecssccerecesssenrensenee 35k | 

66000/|100 314} Do 6 % Mort. Pref. Share do.) 32 | 
\(Secur. d by G. Truk CanadaCo.) 1 

50604301! Stk|100 |Madras, guaranteed 5 % «+--+ 107 
10000007} Stk}100 | Do GO 4R% svenveee- - 
§00000/) Stk/100 | Do GO 4B % wveveveee] 8 | 
500000; 2 2 DO ccccoscscccssccoseccescsreroesesesrs| ov 

10694| 50 | 50 |Melbourne & Hobson's Bay Uni 2 
om 100 |100 | Do 6% Bonds. payable 1880... co 

/100 |100 | Do5% do do 1895... e || 
210000| ... |100 |N.of Canada, 6%, 1st pref-Buds} 9° | 

285000/| ... [100 | Do 6%, 2nd do has || 

Stkl100 Oude & Rohilkund, guar. 5% ---|" 4 | 

100000!/ to | 4 Do en. | 41 
87682} 10 | 4 do 5% «| 

500002| Stk}100 De Nulhatee 5% -- 105k 
98491807 | Stk]100 Scinde,Punjaub, & Delbi,gua-5% I") 

FoREIGN KAILWAYS. 5 zag 

10 | al: |Antwerp and ee seceee 
20 | all (Bahia & San Francso., L. g-7 %| + 
5 | all |Belgian Eastern Junction..-.--. a 96 |) 

20 | all |Buenos Ayres, Gt. Southern, 124 || 

10 | 10 | Do Sa‘ado Extension....---- = $ | 

10| 5 De AzaléTandil (Carmense) » | 

20 | all |Central Argentine, L., gua.7 || 
00 S Co mre a ri? eT +e i} 

10 XLETISION ..cereeers* avenenen 

16 | all {Ditouberg & Witepsk, L, Ser 3) 
16 | all | Do Registered ....-+-+--"" - 4 

| 

20 all Datch-Khenish 
eeeeroeererr® oneneere™) 
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ibe aggregate 1s reckoned in these cases lor We half-ycar beginning Ist Feuruay. 
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RAILWAYS. . RAILWAYS. 

_____ Fesuees Rastwave—Osatinnsd. ___ Fereten Ratwar Osuicatios—Continued. ee * RITISH MINES—Continued. waren 

a j ed i 

Autho- | i3¢ Redeem +. | rised @ | Paid. 

Issue. 2 ar sz | 3 3 Name 2g | oue.| | on Priest 
ale! - Ga | Tee) At} i =% |~ 10 | West Chi - 
i — ooo es VETCON....00000005| 19 21 

10000: 20 | 8 /Dutch Rhe-ish, New.... ad az ove 

600000 20 ail \Bastern of France ..........cccceres) oe : | Py a1 Bah Not Pranc e(lateCharierci) 3§%| ... 512) ... a |Wheal Rascet, “liiogan™ n” Pes -~ 

17500 40 | 18 ‘Europn. Centrl Reil., 1 istiss. .. | 100-|108 | 85 [100 very Spain Priority... 3 %| 8 612) ... 254 Wheal Buller,“Redruth”| 8 1 

100000 20 | all Great Luxembourg... seseesee, 13$ | 100 [100 100 | lain gua. by Rus 5 %| 874 6000) x a Wheal Grenville 73 ; 

112500 20 | all [tamberg-Cosrnowtia, Limited. we | all’ |. Hoo Ottoman Smyrnato Aide) 6 . - | 1024 ... Ce me . W 

guaran 1st & 2nd iss. 396) ... scimnenlil 

60000, 20 | sll Mexican, Limited '........... - "S| 100 [100 | °S roo Reciteas (Posh ain nes © ahaas 1040... Seleeaee sa beard| oe on 
26595 20 all Namar & Liere.rua By the 4| 4l4| 5 Recife. (Pern) Sly 1873 7 % ue 

1 annum... 
eeeeeeee 

> ° ° 

10000] 20 | alt | Do ee ~ Beigian 10 10 100 cos | cee Sagua La Granie...... ones 7 %| 87 COLONIAL AND FOREIGN MINES. 

525000 16 al Northern of France ... scesesssss «+» Tohote Tae w+ 7 %|1034 | 35000, 2 | all |Alamilos, Limited 
15000| 10 | all \N. Rail. of Buenos Ayres, Lim. ows ail shih tha.| OGRE uaaanaen : eit 60000, 1 | fall Almada & T:rito Consol.) ad . 
on | ‘al | spomaaeeet ! 7%. wdbouessoe a 100 |100 | 11 | par (Smyrna and Cassaba, -im 8 %|102 70000 1 | (all | Silver Mining, Limited f 1} UW} 

ern 12 20 | 20 | 90 | 20 |S.Austrn.&Lomb-Veneti ' 1 | 1 |Anglo-Argentine, Lin... s 1 

11250 10 | all (Norwegian Trunk Preference... .... | 20 | 20 | 99 | 20 |Southern of era & 1 | 1 | Dol5 percent. Pref... } 
47500 20 | all (Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin)....... 5% | 20 | 20 | 99 | 20 |South Itali aD ee BE tl hie. = 

577500 20 |all Paris, Lyons, & Mediterranean ....| 100 j100 Tamboff-Kozioff, guarnta 3%) 7k 2) | 1} |Anplo-ttalian, Limited.| <.“ 
300000, 20 | all Paris and Orieans 94 | 20 ozloff, guarntd. § %| 82 : pacnccpscasaitces (yal 7 

| } et Oak tc 20 | 20 | 94 | 20 Westrn. &N, -W.or F , 20 7 \Australian ..... scree] «» 

60000. 20 | all |Recife & San Francisco, 1..g.7% 16 | ———— rance 3%! -.- 2 | all |AustralianUnitedGold,l| ... |. 
50000, 20 | 10 (Royal Sardinian ...........0+000 wo] eve BRITISH MINES. 10 | 7 |\Cape Conper, Limite4...).17 18 

oo j 5 | all |Ro al ene eeeecee eeecceces ? ' — ———_-—-——— Ue 
2 all ‘Capula Silver Limited. 

B9S94 4 | all | D07 % sevrsevreoneereernernneen : 1s ¥ 2 5 | all |Chontales area 24 
31000, 20 | all ‘Sambre ard Meuse.. Selinctenetia wegneee rised = Paid Name, Closing Mining, Limited ra 

17000 10 | all |_ Do St % Prefererce ssw | lene. | © Prices. 5 | all |Colorado Terrible Lode) 
100000, 20 | all San Paulo, Limited, gua. 7 %... a | Stage ae Tt oo Mining, Limited 6&3 66 

750000 20 | all South Austrian & Lomb. Veneta. we 1 5 all |Assheton, Limited......... | 4 § 20 163 Copiapo Li ulied ........ | a 6t 

134000, 20 | all Southern of France ..... eightenbch “tis 20000, 24) all \Bronfloyd, Limited ...... | 1$ 23 1 | 14s | ‘onPedro Nrih di Rey,L. ae 

15250 10 5 Swedish Central, Limited ...... 7, | 12000, 2 | all \Caegynon, Limited ......) 1 14 10 | all |Bberhard: SAurora, Lim. 37 39 
40000 20 all ‘Turin and Savona ........ tivened 22 S000) -+- 9% \Chiverton ... +] see ane 1 | 188 | Eclipse, Limit-d | 208 23/0 

2757, SF all West Flanders.........00-csessees 1 1028 ... 1 |Devon Great Consols 2 | all |Fortuna, Limited ......... | “a “3 

20000 10 | all | Do 5} % Preference ........... 1 | Tavistock ” 2 | all |FontincéBolvisGidl, -t “4 

300000, 20 | all Wester & N.-Western of France eve _ 5 a ng eoees ; 1 * all |General Mining As«.L| 8 10° 

— 
Basset, ‘“‘Illogan’’)...  ... 1 e i 

Fousion RatLwar Ostie.710¥ 6144. | 2146 |East Caradon.......-...| 43. 42 13 | 180 Espada, Lacieel’ ye 

oe - = 6000) ... 3} East Carn Brea.........+0 ans ae 3 ali | Linares, Limited ......-.. | 3h ; 

‘ tena! lg 6000... | 3§ |East Grenville ............ 3 | 33 5 | 3 |Lasitanian himited.....} £ 2 

a oe ae 23 1906| ... | 3/90 |East Lovell....se-ce.c...---| 125 134 7 | all |Pacific, Limited............| 2} 2 

< & |Y¥re| At 25 12600) 4 all |Great Laxey, Limited...| 16} 17} 4 all |Panuleilly Copper i 3 a 

a= —— 5003) ... | | 40 |Gt. . Wheai Vor,“Helston”| 9} 104 3 | all |PestarenaUnitedGld..l| $ 3 
% | 201... (Antwerp and Rotterdam... 3 %| O24) 2» | 8/10/0 |Herod’s Foot ....-s0.esss-+- 43 45 20 | all |Pontgibaud Si!ver Lead , 

100 |100| 7 par Bucharest & Giurgevo, gua = “08 ~~ | 208 agen Downs .....-... 23 3 Mining and Smelting... 14 15 
by Danub.Pracpalties 7 %| 92 | +» |13/17/6Margaret,“Uny Lelant”| 15 17. | 2 | 1 |Port Phillip, Limited . i 

we | all]... | see (Charkoff-Azff,gua. by Russ 5 9% 80 9000) : 4/10/6 Marke Valley.......--....+ 6 6 1 all |Rossa Grande, Lim» ed. i 3 

eo. | all | ... | ... (Charkow-Krementschg, do 5 %| 88 ‘ 34 |Mwyndy Iron Ore, Lim..| 2 24 | 1 15s | ete 0 i 

843] 842) 38 | par Dutch Indian,gua. b y Dutch 400) ... 593 |New Seton ......... 50 «660 1 93 Sao Vicente, Limited ...| ... ; 

Heme Government ont 75 695) ... (54/170 North Roskear ........... 193 21% 1 all |Scottish Australian,Lim.| 3 3} 

844) 849) 38 | par| Do 1969 or. 44% | 77 5610) ... | 3/11/3 North Wheal Crofty...... pT ee 33} 2 | all |SierraButtesGoldMinig! 
w {all | 35 |par| Do 1871 ds eee er 5 a! 9 15000 2 all |Penrhyn, Limited ......... 2 13 | | Limited, Ordinary ~ 42 5} 

eS Soe eccrmasennsirsest “2 4 3 2800) ... & |Prince of Wales............ es 11000| 20 | 15 |St John del Key, Lim| 32° 33 
4141761 6 ae Selene eccceceeee om = 1120 * sealy |peovitence“Uny Latent" 24 % | 15000} 4 all |Sweetland(@reck Gid.,L., 4) 43 

OM OE OE Oo enescesinaasana — x : it ae. Coraten, “StCleer"\190 210 | ed 3 178 |Taquaril Gld. Comp, L 20 70 

100 1100 | . | os {Havana and Matanzas...... ow uth Condurrow ......... .o | 30 |28/5/2},|United Mexican, Lim.) ; i 

100 l100 | | Havane and Matanzas eaoene = 65 496) .. 19/18/9 sth.Whl.Frances, lllogan}| 45 o 30000) 2 14 | Val Antigoria Gold, Lim.) x o 

100 1100 | -.. 100 |Matanzas and Sabanilia.. 7% = 12000 6 all |Tankerville, Limited...... | 163 173 10000} 10 | 6 |VancouverCoal, Limired) 5) 6 

a ve |Mexican, Class A, Mortge 8 % 2 — 2 | all |Tan-yr-Alit, Limited ...| ...  .. 6000) 10 8 |Val-Sassam, Limited ...| ... 

all we» |Moscow-Jroslw,gua b al % = 6000 DS Fe eiiinieatictteonnesesceoe 52 64 80000) 1 | all | Worthing, Limited ...... ee : 

100 {100 * Wotiennl Peas Yea 2 6 & if 12000 all |Van, Limited 51 53 75000 1 ail |York Peninsula, Limited)... ... 

er 20 75 20 |Northern of France pbc 3 % : eet ae i- ed = ape SS As ff 

eee ee ee de Cea ai op a — . Wst Caradon; ‘Liskeard’} 1 u * Call pending. 

0 F F I >TITRNS : OFF CIAL RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. 

Amount Laninas Net Dividend per cent. | RECEIPTS. Traffic, Aggregate 

expended | Revenue 
Merchn- per | Receipts of Miles 

per last past lena half, Ist half lena _ Name of Railway. | Week Pease ae, Total | Same | mile| Half-year. on 

. | 
ers, nerls, ; 

Report. |per mile.h'lf-year| 1869. | 1870. | 1870. | ending parerls, | cattle, Receipts wees | pe E 3 i 

ee ati) —|—— 
&. | &. 1870. week 1871 1870. | 1871. 1870. 

£ £sd\£sdigsa | ie f. | 
esiasi | 16148 | 11869 | ww. |012 3e71 & £ £ £ | £ £ £ 
1160094 | 11610} 31191 | 2 100 ° = ; ° Z : *Belfast and County Dow?....-.0-.. July 14 906 234 1140 1039 | 26 20291, 19480 + a 

670000 | 18611 | 30721/5 00°) 5 00 5 00 ees and Northern Counties ... 14 «1708 1246 2951 2617 | 29 5556 5537 99} 904 

4945970 | 32540 | 198899 | 2100/12 0012150 eo ANA TYNE ..cccc...c0eee eceececece 15 S45 2588 3435 3026 | 90 66 0 5637 38 38 

22670745 | 32386 | 539933 | 1176 1150 | ; 2h ristol and Exeter........++» acreceeeee 16 5891 3014 8905 8536 | 58 | 17615 176355 1512 11} 

1000000 | 17460 | 27533 | 2100/2126) 2 83 . EIOEIEIES cccvederecesscesesccurescseses 16 20453 27072 47525 44916 67 994509 941823 704. 682 

Serato | noene | agese | 210 0 | 2.126 | 3 15 0 [Dublin and Drogheda ........ oS 16 1657; 887| 25445, 2333| 34 | ... we | 75| 7% 
7351813 | 27742 | 1848908 | 2150)2150/2150 eee eeeecerersccerescsesesseeses 16 13 5554 6902 6402 7 14833 14972 93 93 

36038 | 598753 | 0 10 0 | 0 176 asgow end South-Western...... 15 16035 | 15677!) 60 314023, 303138 265 2534 

lemaies | soasa | osi0ns |8 17 6 |21001 2 0 Great Eastern ........sccccrs-eeseeeseses 16 40529 | 41289 54 $4666 85030 748) 746 

3066122 | 11930 | 47839 .< | 26 |Great Northern .....-cccsesseresee eves 16 22207 | 43365 | 41729 83 85176 80780 491 497 

6242483 | 14963 | 148974 | 2 19 0|2100 ei Great North of Scotland ............ 15 .ccrcccoccee) coccces corse 4522 4163 17 | 92593, 89050 2563 256 : 

45903212 | 33119 |1182837 1123 11001117 0 \Great Southern & Western (Irish), 14 $137 4695 | 12332 | 13431 28 on 445 4194 

23792680 | 55461 | 722764 37613100132 6 |*Great Western ...........0.ceeeees coca! 16. 51417 | 40120 | 91537) 86997 | 66 | 2020750 1905212 1386 1388 

54418467 | 36110 {1852507 13100 3 28 0 |Lancashire and Yorkshire ......... 16 25974) 33135 | 59:09 54836 | 138 116804 107504 428} - 133 

17863767 | 48281 | 363530 | ° 10 0 00 3 12 6 |London and North-Western, &c... 16 73932! 76204 150136 | 140637) 99 246226 231260 15063 1 

17019657 | 30338 | 472378 | 2 12 | eee 0 15 0 |London, Brighton, & South Cost. 15 21578 5562 | 27140 26226) 73 35250 52135 3704 mee 

17542903 | 128992 | 175988 | 2126 | 3 00 2176 \London and South-Western......... BB <ccccccscoselacssonconcns 34899 | 35200: 62 66516 683: 33 5604 5534 

798677 | 17748 29097 | 3 % 0/3 “. Loa PRa London, Chatham, and Dover...... 16 14716 2944 =1766: 17450 | 129 39467) «34542 136 136° 

12662725 | 50854 snen nena 0|3 00 |\London, Tilbury, and Southend .. 2 1473 1015 2488 2512 | 55 45179 42187 4545 

743881 | 19576 | 34995 4100/5 1001 50 ‘Manchester, Sheffield, & Linclnsh. 16 7350) 17684) 25034) 23445! 98 43165, 45348 254} 2 6 

7295101 | 977023 | 151541 | 2 00 | 5 00/6 0 0 (Maryport and Carlisle ... a ‘ 535 99 | 2234 1900!) 58 2334 «1906 3838 

614838 | 351335 1 12 6 | 1 12 6 |Metropolitan.............--++ ; 8775 8118 1170 17503 (164287 fa 

darroan liocaeen | sotor | | ci | ogg St Seha’s Wood ssreeesreeneesee | 16 re | ee oe eee 

87886146 | 45319 |1038663 | 3 30/3 °36 3°77 Metrop:litan District ; se | i473 | 672 | esis «see! 6 3 

8788026 | 11141 | 77470/ 1150/1150) 3 7 6 Midland ........--seesvsse--reccsseveeseeres 16 33190 | 48706 | 81836 | 71793 | 96 | 160103 147196 8453 826; 

1451500 | 30883 | 41019 | 2] © | 2 0 0 |Midland Great Western (Irish) ... 14 3380 3194 6574 5376 19 | 13579, 11829 339 . 2603 

20363286 | 26549 | 354314 | 00 2150/3 00 |Monmoath-hire cceccccnereccseceseneses| 15 532 2937 3459 2052 | 73 6768 ¢05] ‘3 “at 

41750969 | 31926 '1327379 | 3126 3126 4 50) North British .......+.-.+-ssseneeseseres 16 17731 | 18536 36717; 3491 | 47 737379 693940 767. 757; 

3538217 | 294851 | 9257113 50/3 50/| 4 5 0 \North-Eastern (Consols) ........ eres 15 29984 66126 6110 91835; 73 | 193298 131807 13083 1275" 

6660551 | 22496 | 140848 | 1 10 0 5 O | 3 0.0 [North London ....c0seeeserserreereres 16 4475 2053 «6523, 6424 | 544 13043 12008 121 2 

: 940920 mae suists welt totes ee Saeeibotalien 16 oseernns serve 10273-9733 «34 | «(19980 © 19268 297 | 257 
8585347 | 53714 FURIROT,. cxpsaneserecarrenaanersecnvecees i -cocnenaatigenetinness 1241 4 5 2% one 923 

3074408 | won yo . 00/1 50) 2 00 South-Eastern 15 25900 6739 326389 si6ss 94 e454 aa itt 23 

1765676 28027 | 93719. 5 er 100 1 18 9 |Seuth Devon ... 16 3530 1342 4872 4867 4 eden = — 

1ase27 | inege | Seek |S 29) 5 00 | 5 00 Tal Vale coveenenen ae Sil -scemenardenetntionn 4876 | 6058| 71 | 8743 12851 63 63° 

1351076 | 17546! 29074 9 oe | 2 10 © | 2.10 O | Ulster.........cccccerseerercesseressees eseel 16 =. 2611 1369 soe 3681 | 37 F 1 aaa! nee 

mrs 0'0100'1100 Waterfor and Limerick ....-+-+-+: 14 847 92417 _1764 cE . wen ae 

cn eet : COLON NIAL AND FOREIGN. 

___ Name. - —~ Receipts.— | Total receipts Week | —Keceipts.—| otal receipts W ieee ieslenitarnaat 
18 - | a _s “ = P Wees | —necceipts.--| . veal rece 

baa es i | 1871 | 1870 | 1871 | 1870 Name. evdng) 1871 | 1870 1871 | 1870 | Name. jendng, 1871 | 1870 | i871 1870 ; 

a Guladian Peninsula May20 41085, 42049)351257/539621 | Ottoman ...... - a. 

Dero 5707| 15473 249068' 2839 Great Luxembourg... July 2| 9161) 8582)222051)212903 | Oude pon Restthane 7 7 = 31708 31989 

- eles ve | es | Gt Southera of IndialApr.15 1258) 1503) 18971) 20647 ; P | aris| solo 94741| o7as | unjaub and D. thi....Apr. 5. 8714; 8010, 94741) 97552 

Ga. Trunk of 3:63! |. - |: a et Mayar vo oe oe | Ker ife sao Francisc. Ma:20| 1287) 1760) att 

Gt Cone} of July 31700 | M. TAS .coesererererereee a ayes Po + Se eee DEBMEO cvcccecccscecceces Feb.26; 1265, 1495, 414) llols 

cm! Ma = 28900) .. OXITAN  .-seeereeceese- 13} 2649; 2637) 48908) 49238 | Smyrna ant Cassaba\July 2 72 58 ~ lose 

Bela y31| 47854) 46431 date Noafnmence Avase,| 14} 1711] 925] 30117] 21611 | Vi torian Governmt ey 2) carat deeed sien gto 
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Is the most durable and beau 

It is especially adapted for painting 

incrustation. 
exposed to Salt Water. 

roduce good work with such 

their best work. 
Each Oask of Pure White Zinc is sta 

paints. Parents have remarked that their 

'CARSON’S PAINT, 
PATROXISED BY THE QUEEN, 

Is extensively used for all kinds of 

OUT-DOOR WORE. 

It is especially applicable to 

WOOD, IRON, BRICK, STONE, AND 
COMPO. 

2 Cwt Free to All Stations. 

Patterns and Testimonials sent Post Free. 

WALTER CARSON AND SONS, 
LA BELLE SAUVAGE YARD, 

Lepeate Hitt, Lonpor, E.C.; 

aND 21 BacHueLor’s Wark, DoBLIX. 

AGENTS FoR THE 

ARCHIMEDEAN LAWN MOWER. 
Prices and Testimonials Post Free. 

| 

| 

| 
} 
' 

| 

WHEN YOU ASK FOR 

GLENFIELD 
STARCH, 

SEE THAT YOU GET IT, 

As Inferior kinds are often Substituted 

for the sake of extra profits. 

| 

; 

PUCATION IN GERWMANY.— 
ANGLO-GERMAN ESTABLISHMENT, Bonn- 

; on-the-Rhine, founded in 1847.—The Principal, Herr 
| THOMAS, prey ares Gentlemen's Sons for the Army 
| Civil Service, and Mercantile pursuits. German an 
| French are constantly spken in his establishment 
where the comforts of an English home are provided 
by an English lady (Mrs Thomas). The highest re- 
ferences given.—Apply to Herrn Directer THOMAS 
Heer Strasse, Bon-on-the-Rhine —Frequent escorts 

EETH.—MR WEBB (MANY 
years with Mr Uske'l, of 8 Grosvenor st., Bond 

at.) supplies ARTIFICIAL TEETH which cannot be 
surpassed for use, comfort, appearance, and durability. 
Painless treatment gnaranteed throughout, as with all 
other operations; al| consultations free. Terms mode- 
rate. N.B.—Any number of teeth made in two or three 
hours, and repairs effec:ed whilst waiting. At home 
daily until eight, at 27 New Bond st. tis treatise, 
which is well worthy of perusal, free for two stamps. 

‘ 7 oO 

MESSRS GABRIEL’S 
CELEBRATED PREPARATIONS 

FOR CLEANSING, PRESERVING, AND 
BEAUTIFYING THK TEETH AND GUMS, AND 

PREVENTING TOOTHACHE. 
Sold by all Chemists and Perfumers (with directions 

for personal use), and by 
MESSRS GABRIEL, Dentists 

(Established 1815), 
64 LUDGATE HILL, CITY, and Lend 
66 HARLEY STREET, W., — 

(their only Establishments.) 
Where they practice their painless system of 

DENTISTRY. 

Messr: GABRIEL'S OSTEO-ENAMEL STOPPING, 
warranted to remain white and firm as the tooth 
itself. This beautiful preparation restores front 
teeth and can be easily used. Sufficient to stop 
Six Teeth. Price 6s. 

Messrs GABRIEL'S CORALITE TOOTH PASTE, 
for cleansing and improving the Teeth, a 
natural redness to the gums, and gives 
to the enamel. Price 1s 6d. 

A word in season on the teeth may be had upon appli- 
catio free of charge. 

THE ECONOMIST. 

HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT 
t known, does not stain or discolour wi 

large by their procese, which is patented, is cheaper than White Lead. 

aes Rn La sae iron, as, by virtue of a semi-galvanic action, it enters 

the pores and forms an amalgam of the two metals, which protects the Iron from decay ¢r 

It should be used instead of Red Lead, which is proved to be destructive to Iron 

| ApuLTERATIONS.—Some Paint Grinders have been Rea Paint adulterated with 
Barytes, proporti varying from ten to 

ew arene = cabiatels Those who have cbtsiaed. the Patent White Zinc 

Paint from Grinders who have not adulterated it, will never willingly use any other Paint for 

cent. No workman can 

* HUBBUCK, LONDON, PATENT.” 

THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON, WHITE LEAD, OIL, PAINT, and VARNISH WORKS, 24 LIME STREET. 

* For public schools, and all rooms —_ by children there will now be no excuse for using poisonous 
ildren on returning from the coantry to newly-painted houses have 

suffered in health. The reason is evident—the breath extracts the insidious poison from paint, and the lungs 

draw in the deadly vapour."—Jouw Butt, September 14, 1850. 

SAUCE.—LEA & PERRINS. 
THE ‘*‘ WORCESTERSHIRE. 

Pronounced by Connoisseurs, 
“TH ONLY GCOD SAUCE.” 

Improves the appetite, and aids digestion. 
Unrivalied for piqua: y and flavour. 

Ask for LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE, 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS 

And see the names, 
LEA & PERRINS, on all bottles and labels. 

Agents—CROSSE & BLACKWELL, London. and sold 
by all Dealers in Sauces throughout the World. 

VERY SCHOOL BOY, 

Ts STUDENT, ...cnssssseeseeeee EVERY CLERK, 

sswsssseee PROFESSIONAL WRITER, 

ND EVERY ONE WHOSE...............BUSINESS 

R_ PROFESSION,...c+sscxsseseeseses NECESSITATES 

a WRITING........+0+-.+«---SHOULD USE THE 

: OLTA-ELECTRIC\...+..+eesesseeee0eeP ENHOLDERS ; 

: STRENGTHEN, .ussceseses.esscsesosssees STEADY, 

ND RENDER............0 e000 serececcesoeccocescececs FIRM 

ey WRIBT.....ccc.cccoccccsovecee sees eee AND FINGERS. 

— IN BOXES....CONTAINING ONE DOZEN 

ENS AND ONE....cc..c0.0000 .- VOLTA-ELECTRIC 

eens qroececccecgcose PRICE 1s 6d PER BOX. 

BE OBTAINED FROM ALL STATIONERS 
THROUGHOUT GREAT BRITAIN AND 

IRELAND. 
SAAC JACOBS, 

] PATENTEE, 

153 FLEET STREET, E.C. 

SOLE INVENTOR AND 

RINDISI MAIL ROUTE TO INDIA, 
CHINA, AUSTRALIA, «c.—A Weekly Express, 

via Ostend or Calais, Brassels, Cologne, Munich, and 
Verona, in connection at Brindisi with the P. and Oo 
Steamers, leaves London—lst class service, Friday, 
740 p.m.; Ist and 2nd class service, Friday, 7.40 a.m. 

Greece, Turkey, the Black Sea, and Palestine, via 
Brindisi, in connection with the Austrian Lloyd's 
Steamers. 

The shortest and quickest route is via my my to 
Rome, via Falconara, and to N via Foggia by the 
SOUTH ITALIAN RAILWAY. 

The Great East India First-class Hotel, at Brindisi, is 
now epen. For further information apply to the South 
Italian Railway Company's Sole Agents, Lebeau and 
Co., 6 Billiter street, E.C. 

()VERLAND ROUTE 
via MARSEILLES.—COM- 

PAGNIE DES MESSAGERIES 
MARITIMES DE FRANCE.—French 

2 leave Marseilles as follows :— 

"aris foun ata M us, t 
Every four : eck {00% | moe | ondeberry,” Madea, Canta, 
March 19. pore, via, Saigon, 

come. and 
Yokohama (Japan). 

To ALEXANDRIA fortnightly from December 8. 
For freight, and information to the 

Agents, 97 street, ; G. HER 
and CO., Liverpool; at the offices of 

OOO 

[July 22, 1871, 
(APE OF GOOD Hope, BA 
The UNION  omiand NATAL — 

To Algoa Bay and Mossel Bay! 33 guineas 

Second 
tng Class. 

To Cape Town and St Helena. 30 guineas guineas 

To Nat#l and East London ...| 37 guineas guineas 

agents’ charges. - 
N.B.—The packet leaving Southam 

calls at St Helena; is eaciet toe aan 
corresponds with Natal. 

Apply to Falconer and Mercer, 23 Leadenha street 
London ; or Thomas Hill, Southampton. ‘ 

7 ()VERLAND ROUTE.— 
The PENINSUL 

 ORIBNTAL STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY book Passenger 
receive Cargo and Parcels hy their Steamers for— 

ton. ee Fro rindisi. 
GIBRALTAR Every Saturday, om 
MALTA ......... at 2 p.m. - 

ALEX ANDRIA.. — 
AD eeeeeeeeeees B rday, E Tuesday, 

BOMBAY ......) 2pm. adem. 
. i 

seeceveee | Saturday, July 8 | Tuesday, July1 
CALCUTTA ..| 2 pm. And] at? sng And 
PENANG..........} every alternate{ every alternate 
SINGAPORE...| Saturday] Tuesday there- 
CHINA.......0000-| thereafter. after. 
JAPAN ...c0eece00 

2 pm And at2am. And 
every fcurth every fourth 

| Saturday] Tuesday there- 
thereafter. after. 

And all Ports touched at by the Steamers of the 
British India and the Netherlands India Steam Navi- 
gation Companies. 

An abatement of 20 per cent. from the charge for the 
Return Voyage is made to Passengers to or from ports 
eastward of Suez re-embarking within six months of 
their arrival, and 10 per cent. to those re-embarking 
within twelve months. 

Through tickets to Brindisi can be obtained of Le 
beau and Co., 6 Billiter street, E.C. 

For Rates of Passage Money and Freight, WHICH 
HAVE BEEN MUCH REDUCED, and all other in- 
tormation, apply at the Company's Offices, 122 Leaden- 
hall street, London, or Oriental p) ace, Southampton. | 

Saturday, July 8) Tuesday, July 18, 

AUSTRALIA ... 
NEW ZEALND. 

‘TEAM SHIPS— 
The GEYERAL STEAM NAVI- 

GATLON COMPANY'S powerfal and 
= legate first-class STEAM SHIPS leave from 

St Katharine’s Wharf for — 

HAMBURG — Every Wednesdav and Saturday. 
July 26 at 8; 29 at 9 am. Saloon, £2; tere cabin, 
£1 5s. Extra vessels, carrying cargo only, leave 
also every Thursday and Sunday morning. For par- 
ticulars of freight apply to F. Stahlschmidt ana Co., 90 
Lower Thames street. 
HAVRE—Every Thursday. July 27 at 8 am 

Saloon, 11s; fore cabia, 8s. 

2 

ROTTERDAM and the RHINE—Every Wednesday 
and Saturday. July 26 at 1; 29 
Chief cabin, £1; fore cabin, 15s. 
and 22s 6d. 
ANTWERP, BRUSSELS, COLOGNE, aud 

RHINE— Every Tuesday and Thursday at 
Chief cabin, £1; fore, 15s. Return Tickets, 30s and 
22s 6d. Brussels, 17s 3d ; Cologne, 30s 6d. Leaving 
Antwerp for London every Sunday and Friday at 2000. 
OSTEND, BRUSSELS, COLOGNE, and the RHINE | 

—Every Wednesday and . July 26 at 75 
29 at 10 a.m. leaving Ostend for London — 
Tuesday and Friday night. Chief cabin, 16s ; fore, 12 
Brussels, 18s 10d; Sanane, 32s. 

From Irongate Wharf for :— 
BOULOGNE—Daily. July 23 at 4; 24 at 4; os 

6; 26 at7; 27 at8; 28 at 9; 29 at 10; 30 at lam 
Chief cabin, 11s; fore, 8s. s 
CALAIS—Every Wednesday and Saturday. July 

at 7; 29atl0a.m. Chief cabia, 11s; fore, 88. | 
EDINBURGH—Every Wednesday and : 
10 morning. Fares: Chief cabin, 15s; fore, uti at 

ing. Chief cabin, 88; fore, 5s. 
From London Bridge Wharf for = aay at 

YARMOUTH.—Every Tucaday and Satur’ 
half-past 8 morning, 88 or 5s; retarn. 128 0. 

MARGATE and RAMSGATE — Dw 4 — 
Sunday) at 10 a.m., i _ = children, 2% 

Othices, 71 Lombard street, and 37 Regeat's lt 

: i ri [* 

Wa UDG Wine 
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THE NORTHAMPTON AND 
BANBURY ae RAILWAY.—Issue of 

113 000 Five per t. A Debenture Stock, being the 
eel £116,987 authorised by “ The Northampten 

and Banbury Junction Railway Act, 1870,” and 

tT othe Comey. ote oly io Zio ove tak * only per 
= rent eee ieee interest at 5 per cent. 
er anoum from 1st July, 1871, payable lst January 
and ist July in every year. Price of issue 98 per cent. 

DrIrEcTorRs. 
Right Hon. Lord Ernest Bruce, M.P., Chairman. 
Alexande: Beattie, Esq., Deputy-Chairman. 
Robert A Heath, Esq. 
W. A. M:chael, Esq. 
L. M. Rate, \ 
Henry James Sheldon, Esq. 

Souicirors. 

Messrs Bircham, Dalrymple, Drake, and Co., 7 Parlia- 
ment street, and 60 Threadneedle street. 

ENGINEERS. 
Charles Liddell, Esq., and Edward Richards, Esq., 24 

Abingdon street, Wesiminster. 
BANKERS. 

Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co.,67 Lombard street. 
BxOKERS. 

Messrs P. Cazenove and Co., 52 Threadneedle street. 
SecenEtary—Mr J. W. Theobald. 

Orrices—6 Victoria street, Westminster. 

The International Financial Society (Limited) are 
authorised to receive subscriptions for £113,000 Five 

r Cent. A Debenture Stock of the Northampten and 
bury Junction Railway Company. 

Ac’, 1870, tae Company were authorise’ to issue— 

a first charge on the entire undertaking of the Com- 
pany. 

a second cha ge thereon. 

formity with the Act. 
Of the £120,000 A Debenture Stock, £3,013 has, in 
ursuauce of the Act, been replaced by rent charges 
ssued in paym< nt for land, and the balance of £116,987 
forms a first charge on the entire undertaking of the 
Company, subject only to the annual payment of 
£150 13s for the rent charges. Of this £3,987 has been 
taken in payment of land, works, &e., leaving the ba- 
lance of £113,000 now offered for subscrip ion. 
The Northampton and Banbury Ra lway is a !ine of 

over tifteen miles in length, starting from Blisworth 
Junction on the main line of the London and North- 
West-rn Railway, and joining the Banbury Extension 
of the Buckinghamshire branch of the same Railway, 
ever which the Northampton and Banbury Junction 
Railway Company have running powers for about 5} 
miles up to Banbury. 
The line, therefere, forms a direct connection 

between the important towns of Northampton and 
Banbury, and effects a saving in distance of over 26 
miles, as compared with the existing route between 
those two places, the distance by the Company’s line 
being a little over 25 miles, against 514 miles by the 
present route, via Blisworth and Bletchley. 
The country traversed is fertile and populous, and in 

many parts rich in valuable deposits of i:on ere, which 
the new line will render available. The traffic of the 
East and West Junction Railway from Blisworth will 
also pass over the first five miles of the Company's 
line, over which they have running powers. 

The line also forms part of a system expected 
eventually to be continued into South Wales, and of 
extreme importance for the conveyance of the North- 
amptonshire iron ores to the Welsh furnaces. 
Assuming the traffic to reach, at first only, the 

moderate estimate of £25 per mile per week, and allow- 
ing 50 per cent. for working expenses, the line would 
give a net revenue of about £10,000 a-year, which will 
not only be sufficient to pay the interest on the A 
Debenture Stock, but to pay, in addition, a dividend of 
2 per cent. on the B Debenture Stock. It is of course 
anticipated that when the traffic is developed, the re- 
ceipts will exceed £25 per mile per week, and very 
largely so should the extension into South Wales be 
carried out. 
The first section, from Blisworth to Towce ster, 44 

miles long, is already open for e trafic, and 
nearly three miles more for goods t c, The works 
on the remainder of the 1 ne arein a very forward state ; 
four miles more will be opened for goods traffic withia 
month, and the whole line will be completed by the 
month of November next. 
Out of the proceeds of the present issue a sum of 

about £15,000 will, after paying for the line, remain in 
the hands of the Railway bo any. The first twelve 
Months’ interest on the A aa is guaranteed in the 
event of the revenue during the seven opening months 
Not sufficing for that purpose. 
The stock will bear interest at 5 per cent. per annum 

from ist July, 1871, payable half-yearly, on 1st 
and ist July. 

price of issue will be £98 per cent., payable as | 

Bl BRR aw! 

per cent. on lication. 
tment. 

15th August, 1871. 
15th September, 
16th October, 1871. Pill 

. 

etre pct 
be allowed discount at the rate of 4 

By the Northampton and B nbury Junction Railway 

£120,000 Five per Cent. A Debenture Stock, forming 

£180,000 Five per Cent. B Debenture Stock, forming 

The who'e of the B Debenture Stock ha: been placed, 
with the exception of about £17,000 reserv d by the 
Company for the discharge of certain liabilities in con- 
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and when paid up in full the holder will be entitled, States. The 
elaine ering his sarip certificates, to receive the 2} feet; and in the Sth and 6th leveis maintains an 
Wines ue t is average width of about 2 feet. The vein is a true fis- 
ua made the deposit will be re- | sure, and has been opened to a depih ef about 100 | 
In ; | fathoms. The amount of valuable ore in the lode to a | 

casea less amount of stock is allotted than is applied | depth of 160 fathoms would probably exceed 500,000 | 
for, the surplus of the deposit will be applied im whole | tons; and at the above low seamed Sb oa on, the 
pnb 1g Mee may be, to the payment of the | gross yield would amount to a eum of £4,000,000 
— cies tee tan ‘ sterling ; but even this would not exhaust the mine, as 
b a a enclosed form, and accompanied | an indefinite depth of ledge would remain to be 

deposit of 5 per cent. on the amount 
steck for, will be received by the Bankers, 

Messrs Glyn, Mills,‘ urrie, and Co. Failure to pay 
any of the futave instalments according to the pro- 
spectus will render the allotment and all previous 
pa nts liable to forfeiture. 

S$ ectu-es may be obtained of the International 
Financial Society (Limited), No. 60 Treadneedle street ; 
of the Brokers, Messrs P. Cazenove and Co., 52 Thread- 
neevle street; ur at the Offices of the Company, 6 
Victoria street, Westminster. 
London, July 19, 1871. 

THE NORTHAMPTON AND BANBURY 
JUNCTION RAILWAY COMPANY. 

Issue of £113,000 A Debeuture Stock. 
Form OF APPLICATION FOR SHARES. 

(To be retaimed by the Bankers.) 
To the Directors of the Luternationai Financial Society 

(Limited). 
Gentlemen,—Having paid to Messrs Glyn, M Ils, 

Currie, and Co., the sum of £ , being a deposit of 
£5 per cent. on an application for £ of the abeve 
stock, I hereby request you to allot me that amount, and 
I hereb. agree to accept the same or any less amount 
which may be allotted to me, and to pay the several 
instalments thereon, according to the terms of the an- 
nexed prospectus. 

Name in full..... 
Acdress........ 
BOD. ccnngy nateceverniveveceticcenccowsnteseret 

’ THE PITTSBURG GOLD MINING 
COMPANY (Limited). 

Registered under the Companies Acts, 1862 and 1967. 
Capital, £100,000, in 10,000 Shares of £10 each, 7,500 

of which are now offered for subscription by the 
public. 

The remaiving 2,500 shares the vendors have agreed to 
receive in part payment for the property. The pre- 
jiminary expens.s will be borne by the vendors, and 
it is stipulated that be‘ore any payment on account 
of the purchase be made, the title to the property 
shall be appreved, and the statements set forth in 
the prospectus verified to the satisfaction «f the 
Directors. £1 per shareon application, £2 per share 
on allotment, and the remainder upon the accep- 
tation of the property, of which due notice will be 
given. 

DIRECTORS. 
Edward F. Satterthwaite, Esq., 6 Austinfriars, E.C. 
Colonel Glover, R.E., Burwood, Hersham. 
Charles S. Seyton, Esq., Preston lodge, Walton-on- 

Thames. 
Leonard Wray, Esq., Eagle lodge, Ramsgate. 
Cyrus Martin Fisher, Esq., Lancaster lodge, Lancaster 

gate, Hyde park. 
BANKERS. 

The Unien Bank of London, 2 Princes street, E.C. 
SOLICT rors. 

Messrs Haywards, Keele, and Swann, 5 Frederick’s 
plaee, Old Jewry. 

SECRETARY (vro tem.)—G. 8. McKay, Esq. 
Temporary Orrices—47 Finsbury circus, E.C. 

ABRIDGED PROSPECTUS. 
This Company bas been formed fer the purpose of 

acquiring and working a valuable auriierous property, 
under auspicies more :han usually favourable, and with 
an absence of the risk attendant upon mest kindred 
enterprises. The mine in que tion is well known as the 
“Pittsburg Gold Mine,” situated in Neva a County, 
State of Califernia, about a-mile-and-a-half from Ne- 
vada City, and two-and-a-half miles from the town of 
Grass Valley. It is, and has been for some years past, 
in active operation, and is furnished with a well- 
appointed quartz mill, with engine, batteries, amal ga- 
mating paus, rifles, vats, &c., complete; brick build- 
ings, used as superintendents’ offices, store, and miners’ 
houses ; steam hoisting engine, engine-house, and 
hoisting apparatus; all necessary tools and supplies 
for mining and milling; and there are good rvads, 
tramways, and other improvements upon the property. 
The value of tne g 1d taken from the mine fer the past 
four years, as nearly as can be estimated, is sbout 
500,000 ols. The present owners, on the 4th Aprii 
last, stated the average receipts to be 700 cols to 800 
dols (equal to, say, £150 sterling) perday. This in i- 
cates an average yield of m re than £9 per ton of ore ; 
but taking a lower averaye, upon the hypothesis that 
the yield of gold amounts te £8 per ton only, and cal- 
culating the capabilities of the existing batteries to 
crush and treat 16 tons of ore per day, the uaily pro- | 
duction would be equal to £128, and the monthly pro- 
duct (taking the number of tons operated on at 400, 
and the number of working days at 25) £3,200. s 

In 12 months this would amount to . .......+++-++ 
From which deduct costs and charges, say £3 sate 

Leaving as the net product ........+--++« - 2000 

Equal to a dividend of 24 per cent. upon the capital of 

the Company. 
It a oa te make additions to the 

, and increase the number of stamps te 30, so 

as to admit of piggy been ee sere (say) 45 

tons of ore day, and by ‘means 
could be falcly estimated as follows, counting 

working days per aanum :— 
45 tons per day say 12,600 tons per annum, £ 

at £8 per ton, equal t0....00-.---s0+s--s0eeeeenee ove 

Deduct cost ef production, at £3 per ton......... 
100,300 
37,300 

Net PEOO OR ranean seseseseees ssteenrre — 
Equal to 63 cent. upon the Company's capita 

mine callers of 2,000 feet linear of guld-bearin 
It embraces the land on both 

to 30 acres, and is hel 
vernment of the Unite 

quartz along the lode. 
sides of the lode, amountin 
under a patent from the 

| pary of the 30th March, 1871, the D»rectors are pre- 

} cent. on application, £20 per cnt. on allotment, and 

Reports have been furnished by those eminent mining 
au’horities, the Hon. J. Ross Browne, late special 
agent of the United States Treasury department for the | 
Pacific Coast, United States Commissioner of Mining | 
Statistics, &., &e.; by Mr R. W. Raymond, the present 
United States Commissioner of Mining Statistics ; and 
by Mr William As burner, of the State Geological 
Survey ; and it is proposed by the Directors to employ 
Mr James D. Hague, Geologist and Mining Engineer 
(author of “ The Official Report on the Miving Industry 
of the Pacific Coast,” published by order of Cengress), 
to examine the property, and to make a further report. 

The price to be paid for the property, including the 
stamp mill, buildings, engine, t-amways, tools, and 
mining implements, gear, and plant of every descrip- 
tion, is £55 000 in ¢ sh, and £25 000 in fully paid-up 
shares; and £20,000, the balance of money subscrivec, 
will be reserved as capital to be ex ended in increasing 
the cap.city of the mill to 30 stamps, and fer other im- 
provements. 

The preliminary expenses will be paid by the ven- 
dors. Before any payment is made on account of pur- 
chase-money, it is stipulated that the title shall be ap- 
prove, and the statements. as above set forth, be veri- 
fied to the satisfaction of the Directors. 

The Directo s congratul*te themselves upon having 
made arrangements with Mr Browne to act as general 
manager for the Company in California, who has 
agreed to give his pers nal attention for a term of two 
years to the propesed improvements, an’ to the car- 
rent operations at the mine; and has also agreed that 
his remuneration shall consist of a percentage upon the 
net profits—thus furnishing the strong -st possibie gua- 
ra.tee  f his confidence in the sounduess and stability 
of the enterprise, 
A provisional agreement for the purchase of the 

property dated 13th July. 1871, and the Arti les of 
Association, have been deposited with Messrs Hayward, 
Keele, and Swann, the Selicitors of the Company, at 
whose Offices, No. 5 Frederick's place, Old Jewry, | 
these documents may be inspected. 

A copy of the Uni ed States patent, with plans and 
sections cf the workings, can be seen at the Office of 
the Company, where tull copies of the above-mentioned 
reperts may be had, and every information will be 
afforded by the Secsetary. 

Applications for shares, in the form herewith, should | 
be lett at the Company's Bankers, the Union Bank of 
London. Prospectuses and forms of application may 
be bad from the Secretary, at the Offices of the | 
Company. 

Form OF APPLICATION FOR SHARES. 
— Pittsburg Gold Mining Company (Limited). 

0. 
Gentiemen,—Having paid to your Bankers the sum 

of £ , 48 deposit of £1 per share, on 
shares in the Pittsburg Gold Mining Company (Limited) 
I hereby request that you will allot to me shares | 
in the said Company; and I agree to accept such | 
shares, or any less number you may allot me, subject 
to the provisions of the Memerandum and Articles of | 
Association of the said Company ; and I hereby autho- | 
rise my n«me to be enterec on the register of members | 
of such Company for the shares so allotted. 

ROE voscsicccocecs concevtetéancoes etes“coccwscoence 
Profession (if any).........cceccccccdecssesseres 
DRE dicicivccvmenssccvicionsnentiisonemnamnes 
DUR - cvcivedeccscnccncmnsscevsocevecesevesuccacetives 
Ordinar: signature 

HE PITTSBURG GOLD MINING | 
COMPANY (Limited). 

The SUBSCRIPTION LIS!S f r the SHARES in | 
this Company will CLOSE THIS DAY, for Londoa, | 
and cn MONDAY, the 24th. for the Country.—By order | 

! 

ot the Board, G. S. M’KAY, Secretary. 

_He. @ Piataty deems, Sety 38. 01. 
> a] a 

(VENTRAL ARGENTINE RAILWAY | 
COMPANY (1 imited). 

ISSUE OF £100,000 SEVEN PER CENT. 
DEBENTURES. 

Ia pursuance of a Special Resolution of the Com- 

pared to receive Tenders for £100000 d-bentures, to 
ran for five years, bearing 7 per cent. interest, pay- | | 
able half yearly, on the Ist January and Ist Ju'y. | 
Such debentures to be issued in sums of £1,000, £500, | 
and £100 each. 

The payments are to be made as follows:—“ £5 per | 

the remainder in three instalments of £25 per cent. at | 
intervals of three months from the date of allotment. | 
The debent. res may be paid in full at any time, and 
£5 per cent. interest will be allowed on such pre- | 

payment.” | 
Where the amount allotted is less than that applied 

for, the balance of the depo-it will be applied towurds 
payment of the subsequent ivsta!ments. Where no 
allotment is made, the whole of the deposit will be 
returned without de'ay. Tenders, stating the amownt de- 
sired,areto be sent in sealed envelopes, marked “ Tender 
for Debentures.”’ to the Secretary at the Company's 
Office, No.85 Palmerston buil ings, Bi-hopsgate street, 
E.C., enclosing Bankers’ re eipt for the deposit ef 5 

cemt.,on or before the 3lst day of July instant. | 
Tenders will be opened by the D'rectors on the 

ist of August, when the ceventures will be alietted to 
the highest bidders, provided the prices offered are not 
below the minrmum price to be fixed by the Board pre- 
vious to the opening of the Tenders. 

The form of the propo-ed debentures may be in- 
— by intending subscribers at the Company's 

, where printed forms of Tender may be ob- 
tained.—By order of the Board, 

GEORGE WOOLCOTT, Secretary. 
85 Palmerston bai'dings, Bishopsgate street, 

21st July, 1871. 
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THE ALEXANDRA PALACE AND 
MUSWELL HILL ESTATE TONTINE. 
(To termi: ate on the 30 h Jane, 1886.) 

This being a “Trust” subscribers incur no liability. 
Certificat s representing 850,000 guineas (of which 1s 

of each guinea is to be appropriated to insarance of 

subscribers) will be issued at the ae rates :— 
8 

} 
} 
| 

} 

A (or single right) certificates..cach 1 1 0) Payabl 

B (or 10 right, _ _ 10 190 = 

D (or 50 right) _- — 52100) 9. 
E (or 100 right) _ — 105 00) 

' Certiécates pass to and ent tle the bearer :— 
1. To participation in the proceeds of sale of the pro- 

perty if the representative life upon which the 
| Tontine privilege depends shall be living on the 

30°h June, 1886. 
2. To the receipt from a life assurance of thy sum of 

i 20s in respect o' each guinea paid upon any certifi- 
cate, if the representative life shall di: before the 
said 30th June, 1886. 

| 3. To admissions to the Palace and park. 
| 4. To participation in Art Union distributions pro- 

pose? to ve hereafter established. 
| (As explained in detail in the body of the prospectus.) 
| The acceptance of a certificate involves no liability. 
| ‘The righ’s »nd privileges of certificate-holders are 
| governed by the trust deed. 
The whole net income of the undertaking, after defray- 

ing interest charges and management expenses, will 
| be deroted to the improvement of the property, and 

a'so (when power is obtained) to Art Union distri- 
' butions. 

} 

TRUSTEES. 
Joha Clation, Esq., Wh t hall place. 
John H-ckblock, Esq., Bolton gardens. 
John Horatio Licyd, Esq., Inner Cemple. 

Executive COMMITTEE. 
Lord Frederick Kerr. 
Sir Wm. Wiseman, Bart. 
John Parson, Esq. Granville R. Ryder, tq. 
James Goodson, Esq. Charles Magnay, Esq. 

Robert Fowle-, Esq. 
BANKERS. 

| The London and County Bank and Branches. 

Jcha Borrada‘le, Esq. 
vohn Alidin Moo e, Esq. 

The City Bank and Branches. 
AUDITORS. 

Jobn Ball, Esq. | 
BROKERS. 

Messrs Walker and Lumsden 9 Old Broad street, E.C. 
Messrs Huggins and Kowsell, 1 Threadneedle street, E.C. 

So.icsrors. 
Messrs Cope, Rose, and Pearsen, 26 Great George 

street, Westminster. 
Secretary—Thomas Dixon, Esq. 

OFFICES. 
5 and 6 Great Winchester street buildings. 

PROSPECTUS. 
CONTRACT FOR PCRCHASE OF PROPERTY. 

An advantageous contract has been concluded for 
the purchase, free from incumbrance, of the Alexandra 
Palace, park, and lands adjoining, situate at Muswell 
hill, Hornsey, in the county of Middlesex (com rising 
about 470 acres of freeholi and 28 acres: f leasevold 
land), and the contents of the Palace, for the sum of 
£675,000. Of this amount £450,000 may remain on 
security of the property for 5 years, represented by 
mor gage and debentures. Power is taken to raise 
further capital 1.ot exce ding £150,000, if deemed 
desirable, for the improven.ent or enlargement of the 
property and for the ben-fit of the Tontine. 

OBJECT OF TONTINE.—THE INSTITUTION. 
The object of the lontine is to complete the pur- 

, chase and improve the pro;erty, and thus to provi e 
. for all classes of the inhabitants of the Metropolis, 

John Young, Esq. 

; and especially of its northern and eastern portions end 
, suburbs, and for the many thousands of country excur- 
| sionists, a grand inatitution of healthful recreation and 
elevating instruction, which will combine the solid 
advantages of tee South Kensington Museum and 
Schools of Art, with the lighter pleasures and pas! imes 
of the Crystal Palace at Sycenham, thus giving effect 

| to the large and e. lightened views of the late Prince 
Consert. 

ART UNIONS. 
In furtherance of this ocesign it is proposed to in- 

augurate a series of Exhi itions, Art Unions, and dis- 
tributions, to the sup, ort of which, and as soon as the 
nec-ssary power can be obtained for the purpose it is 
proposed that the chief portion of the profits of the 
park and Palace, after making proper provision for 
manageme.t, improvement, and other charges, should 
be applied. 

PALACE AND GROUNDS. 
Under “ the Muswell Hill Estate and Ra'lway Act, 

, 1866,” the Palace a d about 200 acres (which then con- 
| stituted the g ounds) are to continue a place for public 

r. sort and recreation, subje 1 to the observance of such 
rules snd regulations as may be prescribed by the 

| Owners, and to the payment of such reasonsble sums 
as may be fixed for admission te the grounds and 

, Palace, or to avy exhibition or sights therein. 
| ENLA*GEMENT.—BUI.DING LAND. 
‘ 

i 

} DESCRIPTION OF PALACE AND GROUNDS. 
| The Palace is a splendid, capacious, »nd substantial 
structure, requiring but a comparatively small outlay 

| to keep it in repair, admirably for Exhi 
Museums, and Lectures, and for Musical! Festivals and 

, Concerts, as well as for festive and social gatherings of 
the greate.t magnitade. 

A rand organ, which is reputed to be one of the 
| largest and most ect in the world, bas been erected 
in the Palace by Willis, under the direction of Sir 
Michael Costa. fre es cea ila lacie canes 
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which is nobly \imbered, and commands extensive and 
magniticent views into several counties. This institu- 

tion, therefore, which can be opened to the public in a 
very short space of time, will combine the advantages 
afforded by Museums. Exhivitions, and Schools of Art, 
with scenery of the utmost beauty, and pure air, thus 
contributing alike to the instruction, amusement, and 
health of the visitor. ~ 

ACCESS TO PALACE. 
There will be easy access to the Palace by railway 

communications in connection wiih the Great Northern 
and Metropo itan lines, and a Bill is awaiting the 
Royal Assent for authorising the construction of a 
short line to connect the park with the Midland and 
Great Eastern systems. The Committee will have 
power to aid these enterprises, which are of great im- 
portance to the success of this undertaking. 

FINE ARTS. 
The Exhibitions and Art Union distributions will con- 

stitute a distinctive feature of the general plan, ard 
will comprise every characteristic of the fine arts. An 
inaugural Exhibition will be held as soon as the 
requisite powers are obtained. 

it is intended to apply to Parliament for power to 
devote part or the whole of the surplus income to A't 
Union aistribations, to be held every third year during 
the term of the Tontine, and to appropriate a number 
or chance in each distribution 10 every certificate in 
respect of every 21s paid thereon. It is estimated that 
the fund for distribution will amount triennially to 
£100,000, and the ; rizes will range from £50010 £2. 

The following table iedicates what any certificate 
holder may derive from this + ource :— 
ANALYSIS OF THE PROBABLE ART UNION 
PRIZES AT EACH OF SAY FIVE TRIENNIAL 
EXUIBILLIONS. 

ART UNION PRIZES. 

25 Prizes of £500 each ..........00 
30 _ 0 

40 — 300 
0) — 200 

50 _ 100 

50 as 50 
50 _ 60 
50 _— 50 
50 -—— 40 
50 — 30 
100 — 25 
100 _ 20 
100 ~- 15 
100 _— 10 
100 ~ 9 
100 _ 8 
100 _ 7 
200 -- 6 
400 _— 5 
800 = 4 

3.000 _— 3 
5,350 — 2 

10,895 100,000 
SINGLE CERTIFICATES MAY OBTAIN PRIZES OF 

£500 EACH FOR 21s. 
The value represented by the prize tickets is to be 

applied wholly in the selec.ion of ariicles contained in 
the Alexandra Art Union Exhibitions, and it will be 
seen that it is possible ‘or the hower of a single right 
certificate to reczive five prizes of £500 each for his m- 
vestment of 21s. 

CERTIFICATES TRUST DEEDS. 
The certificates will be issued under the rowers of 

the trust ceed, which will define and regulate the rights 
and privileges of the certificate-h. Jders, and a covenant 
will be contained therein on their part to observe the 
provisions of the deed. 

SURPLUS INCOME. 
The whole of the n t income of the Tontine during 

its existence will be applied, as above explained, to the 
improvement of the property and to Art Union distri- 
buuons. 

INSURANCE OF CERTIFICATE-HOLDERS. 
An established insurance company has agreed, in 

consideration ef the payment to them of a premium of 
one shilling for every A (or single right) certificate, 
and so on in proportion for any plural rights certificate 
(ic., one shilling for each right) to pay to the holder 
£1 foreach guinea paid on such certiticate upon the 
death of the representative life in respect of which the 
Tontine privileges depend, if such death happen: before 
the 30th June, 1886, provided such certificate shall not 
have been previously surrendered, or the bearer of such 
certificate for the time bring shall not have drawn a 
prize in an Art Union distribution in respect of the 
right representing such gu.nea. Such premium will be 

id out of the Tontine funds. The agreement is sub- 
Sect to 20,000 representative lives being nominated. 

For the purposes of the insurance and Tontine, every 
applicant for a certificate must, when requesied, nomi- 
nate seme life (which may be his own) between the 
ages of ten and twenty years; such lives should not be 
those of prominent individuals, but, if possible, of 
members of the applicant's family, or fiends. Appli- 
cants may nominate a life for «ach right the certificate 
they apply for represents. If the app icant chooses to 
waive the insurance he may nominate any life. 

To meet the case of any selected life having been 
previously nominated and assured to the amount of 
£500, an applicant mav be required to furvish some 
other life or lives in substitution for that first nomi- 

TORTINE WILL CEASE JUNE 30, 1886. PROPERTY THEN 
TO BE DISTRIBUTED. 

Upon the 30th June, 1896, the Tontine will absolutely 

of the oe uations wae — nen property net proceeds 
will be distributed amongst the Tontineers or certificate- 

PRIVILEGES OF CERTIFICATE HOLDERS. 
The holder of an A, or single t certificate, in 

addition to his other privileges, will be entitled to free 
admission to the (ana also to the Palace, if open), 
~ every Sunday during the existence of the 

The holder of a B, or 10 right certificate, will, in 
addition, be entitled to free admission on two days 
(not being fete days), to be fixed by the Committee, in 
each weck. 
The holder of a C, or 25 right certificate, will be en- 

| 
| 

ne 

[July 22, 1871. 
SS nein 

will be found in the park, { titled to simi ar for : drives, groves, and gardens, eet ee himself ané another on 

The holder of a D, or 50 right 
titled to free admission amie days in aa (not being fete days), to be fixed by the 4 = 
himself and two others, eituer on foot, horseback 
= a — horse carriaze. r 

e holuer of an E, or 100 t certificate, 
entitled to a admission ae and eee 
persons at times, either oa f co care oot, horseback, or with 
The T niine rights and privileges attach 

tain certificates may, at the op'ion of oo nae 
surrendered for the right of acmission on other da 
according 10 a plan or scale to be pu) lished by the 
Executive Commitee, The surrender ill involve the loss of every right and privi'ege offered in this pros. 
po to the ee certificates, except so fir as 
the same are reserved a3 part of ithe considera: 
the surrender, ion fe 

The holéer of a certifi ate which shall not h 
surrendered, will be entitled to participate ian ae 
ceeds of the property, at the end of the Tontine, in re. 
spect of every right depending ona representative lfe 
which shall be living on the 30th Jone, 1836, 

CONTRIBUTORS INCUR NO LIABILITY, AND 
BENEFIT. 

Thus every subscriber of 21s and upwards (o the | 
Tontine, or the hold: r f-rthe time being of his certifi. | 
cate (the sane not having been previcusly surrendered) 
will, in addition to the privileges of entry to the 
and Palace, as above enumerated,{odtain the repaymen 
in case of the death of the rep e entative life or lives, 
of 20; in respect of every 21s paid by such subser:ber. 
or will have previously drawo a proze ef at least £2 y 
the Art Union distribution in respect of such 21s sub- 
scription, and will, when the Tontine ceases, have in 
respect of each of his rights «f which the representa. | 
tive life shall be then in existence the right to a shave 
in the proceeds of th» Tontine property. Looking at 
the rapidly-increasing value of building land near 
Londou there can be no doubt that at the expiration of 
the Tontine in 15 years, the property to be then dis- 
tributed among-t the holders of certificates entitled to 
participate will be of enormous value. 

MANAGEMENT. 
For the convenience «f management of the Ton- 

tine and property, and with that object only, a Com- 
pany (limited by guarantee) has been incorporated 
the title of “ The Alexandra Palace and Muswell 4 
Estate Management Company (Limited).” The Ex- 
ecutive Committee of the ‘Tontine are the Directors of 
that Company. The certiticate-holders will not be 
members or contributories «f such Company. 

PROPERTY VESTED IN TRUSTEES. 
All the landed property to be acquired for the pur- | 

poses of the Tontine will be vested in the Trustees 
upon trust, to permit the Management Company to | 
manage the same, aud with the consext of the Trustees, | 
so far as required by the trust deed, to grant eases, 
and deal therewith for the benefit of the general under- 
taking, and raise further ecs#pital, not exe eding 
£150,000, if required, for the andertaking by mor goge 
or debentures (in addit on to the working capit:1 pro- | 
vided by the Tontine), snd upon the termination of the | 
Tontine (the 30th of June, 1886), or as soon after as 
may be convenient, to sel! the Tontine property aad 
distribute the pro.eed:. 

A» Seay SPSS RSESEEES-—e==NspepsonanaggSUNGEaansgenen anamrenspeensnemnngmemnee-ameaneen 

DEEDS. 
By the terms of the trust deed all questions (if any) 

which may arise relating to the Tontine, during its, 
existence or on its termination, stand referred to -uch | 
counsel as the At orney-General for the time being |) 
“~_ appoint. 

he Purchase Contract, the Trust Deed, the Insur- | 
ance Coutract, and the Mem +randum and Ar icles of || 
Association of the Managemen. Company may be I} 
perused ai the Offices of the Solicitors. i} 

If no issue is made the subscriptions will be >| 
turned iu full. 

The following documents have been executed :— 
(1) An Agrcement, dated 13th July, 2871, between | 

the Muswell Hill Estate Company (!.1mited) | 
and the Alexandra Palace Company (Limited) | 
of the one part, and the Alexandra Palace and | 
Muswell Hill Estate Management Company) 
(Limited) of the other part. 

(2) A Deed of Trust, dated 13th July, 1871, be, 
tween the Alexandra Palace and Muswe | Hill | 

Estate Mansg: ment Company (Limited) of the 
one part, and Henry Markby of the other part | 

(3) A Deed of Covenant, dated 13th July, 1871, be | 
tween the London and Lancasbire Life Assi 

rance Company of the one part, and the Ales: | 
anura Palace and Muswell Hii] Estate Manage- | 
ment Company (Limited) of the other par. | 

PROSPECTUS. . | 
Prospectuses (with an outline sketch of the Pa * 

and forms of application for certificates may be 0. 
tained of the Secretary at the Offices of the Toatine, 
and of the Brokers. 

Other agencies for the receipt of applications wil | 
be shortly advertised. 1] 

APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATBS. . ot | 
Applications tor certificates must be left wi | 

— LS —seehsessnnngenenm a 

Bankers at the time of payment of the deposit, and no 

application will be noticed unless the sum of 21s in’ } 
spect of each single right, or the amounts + ond 

plural a applied for as above stated, it 

been pai | 

it USWELL 
THE ALEXANDRA PALACE AND M 

HILL ESTATE TONTINE. 

| 

Form or ArPLicaTiox FoR A on SincLe Riest 
ERTIFICATE. 

To be left with the Bankers or authorised Agem* 

| 
| 

\ 

To the Executive Committee. to the 

Gentlemen,—Having paid the sum of 21s 

Bankers or authorised Ageots, I r quest ee — 

to me a single right certificate in the Ale agree | 

and Muswell Hill Estate Tontine, and I hereby 

to accept the eame upon the terms of the prospectus 

and of the trust deed of the 13ta July, 1871. 

Upon hearing that are pre 
cortidente, 1 tenes to poaianie & reprei

s® 1 desite | 

the age stated in the prespectus, upoP which | 



July 22, 1871. ] 

the Tontine privileges in respect of such certificates to 

Name in full of applicant......... 
PIR. scoatetenencostncntacananssecnce eee 

Profession or business ................+6 
NI ci teisiseotabhnptheentnteteesecenateusens.t6 

DRA PALACE AND MUSWELL 
HILL ESTATE TONTINE. 

Bankers’ RecerPt. 
. 1871. 

Recelved from the sum of 
‘gis on account of the Executive Committee of the 
| Alexandra Palace and Muswell Hill Estate Tontine. 

| Nare—This receipt must be delivered to the Secretary 
of the Tontine in exchange for the certificate. 

Due notice will be a of the certificates being ready 
or issue. 

THE 

No. 
THE ALEXANDRA PALACE AND MUSWELL 

HILL ESTATE TONTINE. 

Form oF APPLICATION FOR PLURAL RIGHS 
C&RTIFICATE. 

To be left with the Bankers or authorised Agents. 

| 
| 

To the Executive Committee. 
Gentlemen,— Having paid the sum of £ * to 

the Bankers or authorised Agents, I request to have 
issued to me f¢ certificates in the Alexandra 
Palace and Mu:well Hill Estate Tontine, and I hereby 
agree to accept such certificates or any less number of 
rights that may be allotted to me, upon the terms of 
the prospectus and of the truss deed of the 13th July, 

1. 
"is hearing that you are prepared to issue the cer- 
tificate, I agree to nominate a representative life or 
lives of the age stated in the prospectus, which I desire 
the Tontine privileges in respect of such certificate to 

Name in full of applicant...........ccsssessessrees 
BBETORE cccccsecsccersesccse sere gudenvésneounesens eaneere . 
Profession or busiuess ..... eceeseescnsoncoceseoseee 
DAtO cccopcccccgesees euentocosesoancsscoeosecosessosesece oe 

* The sum of 21s must be paid in respect of each 
right applied for. 
+ Here state B, C, D, or E. 

THE ALEXANDRA PALACE AND MUSWELL 
HILL ESTATE TONTINE. 

Bankers’ RECEIPT. 

187 . 
Received from 

the sum of £ on account of the Executive Com- 
mittee of the Alexandra Palace and Muswell Hill 
— Tontine. 

Nore.—This receipt must be delivered to the Secretary 
of the Tontine in exchange for the certi‘cate. 

Due notice will be given of the certificates being ready 
for issue. 

(} RE DI T LYONNAILS. 
(Limited). 

Capital, entirely paid up, 20,000,000 frances (£800,000). 
Lyons, Paris, Marseilies, London. 

A further H;alf-Yearly Dividend of 2} per cent. for 
the year 1870 having been declared, notice is hereby 
given, that the Coupons No. 15 are now Payable at the 

y's Offices in France, and also at the London 
Agency, No. 5 Aust nfriars, E.C. 
The General Meeting, deferred on account of the 

political events, will take place at the Palais du Com- 
merce, Lyons, on the 3ist of J. ly, 1871, at 2 o'clock. 

7 ~ 

NEW WHEAL SPEEDWELL TIN 
MINE (Limited). 

Now that the price of tin has been raised so as to 
render the working of tin mines once more about one 
of the most profitable businesses in which capital can 
be invest d, tne attention of the outside public is being 
strongly directed to the oldest and what may be reslly 
termed ihe legitimate field of mining ent-rprise and 
speculation, the tin mining districts of West Cornwall. 
The advance in the price of shares in Cornish tin 
mines during the past month has been astonishing, and 
many investors have more than doubled their money 

that time. For example, Carn Brea shares, 
which a very short time ago were unhce ied at a price 
of about per share, cannot now be bought under 

doubtless soon go higher still. Indeed, 
the opinion of competent judges that now tin 

mines have begun to go up they will continue doing so 
of essrs LISCOMBE and CO., 

39 South Castle street, Liverpool, would therefore 
. attention of their clients and the public 

the New Wheal Speedwell Mine, one of the 
most € setts in a district which is unsurpa:sed 
which value of its metalliferous doposits, and 

is surrounded by mines which eitner are 
have paid enormous profits. It immediately 

oan and ison the same ledes as Old Wheal Specd- 
ot £1 ine, which on a smail outlay returned upwards 

" 60,000 to its fortunate proprietors. Among other 
Mn bours may be mentioned the Marazion 

es, which returned over £160,000; Great Wheal 
Wheal \ manty £600,000; Great Work, £700,000 ; 

eptune (which is almost immediately con- 
tone to New Wheal Speedwell), £400,000; and a 
“a others with nearly as large returns. Indeed, 
oe these might be referred to without 

the enameration of all such would occupy 
Space. Messrs Liscombe will only remind 

that it has been computed by the best 
that the gross returns of this district may 

estimated at not less than six millions ster- 
ew Wheal Speedwell sett is traversed by 
Productive lodes of the neighbeuring 

now in a position to return a large 
the great deposits of ore are 

combe beg that .o time may be 
shares, as very few remain on haud, 

preme may speedily be expected to go to a good 

Fer : 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

WHITEHAVEN IRON MINES 
Incorporated under “The Companies Acts, 1862 and 
1867,” by which the liability of every sharehol 
limited to the amount of amnion 7 a 

Capital, £95,000, in 9,500 Shares of £10 each. 
For 4,450 of which — will be received by the 

Ts. 
it—On application £1 per share; on allotment 

3 per share. The balance payable as follows :—£2 
on 1st September, 1871; £20n 1st November, 1871; 
£2 on 1st January, 1872. With the option to sub- 
scribers of paying the whole amount ot the shares on 
allotment, in which case dividends will be reckoned 
from the date of payment thereof, | 

Boarp or Directors. 
The Right Honour-b'e the Earl of Devon (Chairman 

of the Bri-tol and Exeter Railway and of the Metro- 
politan Dis: rict Railway), London, Ch:irman. 

The Right Honourable Lord Ruthven, Freeland house, 
Bricge ef Earn, N.B., Pavilion house, Hans place, 
and Carlton Club, Lon¢on, 8.W. 

Admiral the Honourable Sir Henry Keppel, G.C.B., } 
Winkfield, Biacknell, and United Service Club, 
London, 8, W. 

Sir J. P. Hesketh-Fleetwood, Bart., of Fleetwood, | 
North Lancashire, and Boodle’s Club, London, &.W. ) 

Charles Kemp Dyer, Esq., of Lloyd's, Ro. al Exch»nge, } 
Loncon, E.C., Director of the British and Irish 
Magnetic Telegraph Company until its purchase by 
H.M. Government. 

Thomas Page, Esq., C.E, M. Inst. C.E., F.G.S., 
F.R.G.S., the Adeiphi, London, W.C. 

BANKERS. 
The National Provincial Bank of England, London, 

E.C., and all its Branches. 
Soricirors. 

Messrs Tompson, Pickering, Styan, and Neilson, 
4 Stone buildings, Lincola’s inn, London, W.C. 

AUDITORS. 
Henry M. Leslie, Esq., General Manager, London and 

South Western Bank, London. 
David 8. Derry, Esq., Secretary, English and Foreign 

Credit Company, London. 
Orrices—17 Gracechurch street, London, E.C. 

ABRIDGED PROSPECTUS. 
1. The object of this Company is to acqui.e and de- | 

velop two very extensive hematite iron ore royalties 
in the county of Cumberland, covering an area of 
upwards « f 6,000 acres and containing vi ins of the ricn 
red kidney and Whitebaren iron ores, yielding, ac- | 
cording to analyses, 65 per cent. of metallic iron, and it | 
is the opinion of practical men that when these mines | 
are fully laid open the returns of ore will not be less 
than 200,000 tons per annom, at an average cost under | 
existing arrangements 0: 9s per ton, but this cost will 
be reduced 3s to 4s per ton on the completion of the 
tramways it is proposed to construct. The present 
price of this class of ore, f.o.b. at the Cumberland 
pots, is from 16s to 18s and 20s per ton, which on the 
estimated out-put would give the Company a profit of 
frem £70,000 to £100,000 a year. 

2. The iron mines of Cumberland, and particularly 
those in the Whitehaven distric:, are well known for 
the riehness of their produce and the yeariy increase in 
their returns of ore, which has risen from 225,229 tons 
in 1854 to 1,047,819 tons in 1869, and is believed to have 
been sti!! greater in 1870. The proprietors of many of 
these mines have amassed immense fortunes, and are 
now realising large annual profits, as much, it is con- 
fidentiy stated, in some instances as £40,000 to 
£50,000 per annum. 

3. The mines to which reference is thus made ave 
situated in the celebrated “ Cleator Moor,” “ Frizing- 
ton,” and “ Egremont” district, where the ore exists in 
the carboniferous limestone formation, and is found iu 
beds or deposits varying from a few feet to more than 
twenty yards in thickn-ss, containing almost inex- 
haustible masses of ore of the richest description. An 
instance may be quoted of the productive character of 
these deposits where (at the Hodbarrow iron mines) 
the returns of ore exceeded 190,000 tons in 1869, and 
will, it is stated, be shortly increased to 250,000 tons. 
Tre owners pay a certain fixed rent of £15,000 a year 
for the mines. 

4. The properties to be scquired and éeveloped by 
this Company are of the mountain vein fermation, and, 
as wiil be ascertained on a careful perusal of the report 
accompanying the pospectus, possess these natural 
facilities for cheap and extensive working. The pro- 
perties referred to are, 1—Tbe Eskdale and Mitredale 
Iron Mines; 2—The Floutern Tarn, Starling Dodd, and 
Red Pike Mines. The first-mentioned—the E-kdale— 
is situated between Eskdale and Mitredale, and is 
about seven wiles from the -hipping port of Ravenglass, 
and covers an area of about 3,000 acres. It is heid on 
lease at the nomina! dead rent of £20 per annum, and a 
royalty of 7d per ton on alliron ore raised. The second 
—the Floutern Tare, Starling Dodd, and Red Pike—is 
situated on the northern slopes of those mountains, 
and about midway between Ennerdale and Buttermere 
lake-, and covers an area of up™ ards of 3,000 acres. It 
is held on lease at a nominal dead rent of £50 per 
annum, and a royalty of 1s per ten on all iron ore 
raised. 

5. In compsring these extensive and valuable pro- 
perties with the iron mines of Cumberland now being 
wrought, and returning such enormous profits to the 
proprietors, it may be useful to call attention to the 
following facts :— 

First. The mines to be worked by the Company 
cover en area of upwards of 6,000 acres, are in:ersected 
with veins of rich ove which are considered practically 
inexhaustible, and they are held on nominal terms, the 
total certain and fixed rents for the whole being but 
£70 per annum, merging into roy. Ities of 7d and ls per 
ton respectively on the ores raised, wh:le 

Second. The existing iron mines now being worked 
vary in extent, being from 10 to 150 acres, each mine 
requiring a large outlay in the first iestance, and ex- 
pensive engines, machinery, and appliances'to continue 
their reguiar working, and are subject to heavy fixed 
rents and royalties, amountivg in one case to £15,000 a 
year rent, and royalties up to 3s per ten on the ore 
raised, yet, notwithstanding the heavy burdeas, 
profits of from £40,000 to £50,000 per annam are ob- 
tained from them. 

6. An agreement has been entered into, dated the 

a 

Company, and a payment of fifteen thousand pounds in 
money. This agreement has been carried into effect, | 
so far that a deed of trust has been executed in favour. 
of the Company, onder which possession of the mines 
has been obtained, an allotment of the shares made by 
the Company o1 the 19th day of May, 1871, avd pre- 
limivary operations commenced; these documents, 
together with the memorandum and articles of associa- 
tion, may be inspected at the Company's Office. 

7. Acarefal perusai of the ac ompanying reports by 
ir tending investors is invited. and for:s 
of avplica'ion for shares may be obtained from the 
Bankers, and at the Offices of the Company, where fair 
samples and aralyses of the iron ore may be inspec’ ed, 
— ee information respecting the Company ob- 
tain 

London, 17 Gracechurch street, E.C., July 12, 1871. 

THE WHITEHAVEN IRON MINES 
(Lumited). 

Notice is hereby given, that the LIST of APPLI- 
CATIONS for SHARES in this Company will be , 
CLOSED for London on Sstarcgay, the 22nd inst.. and 
for the Country on Monday, the 24th inst.--By «rder, 

17 Gracechurch street, London, B.C, July 18,1871. | 
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THE EAST LONDON CEMETERY | 
COMPANY (Limited). 

To be incorporated under the Companies’ Acts of 
1862 and 1867. i 

The site for the cemetery, consisting of 43 acres, has | 
been approved by Her Majesty's Secretary of Stace 
for the H »me Department. 

Capital, £30,000, in 6,000 shares of £5 each. | 
Deposit, 10s per share, to be paid on application. This 
amount will be retarned in full if for any reason the 
Company shou'd not be incorporated. 10s per share 
to be paid on allotment ; and the balance to be puid | 
by instalments ot £1, at intervals of nox less than | 
three months. i 

PROVISIONAL DIREcTors. 
John Meeson, tsq., Stratferd, Essex, Chairman of the 

West Ham Local Board of Health. 
8S. L. Howard, Esq., J.P., Goldings, Loughton and | 

Stratford, Essex. | 
W.H.S well, Esq... Stretford green, Essex. | 
R. Williams, E-q.,” Woodleigh Cottage, Coalharbour 

lane, Camberwell, 
George Mills, Esq., St George’s terrace. Regent's park, 

and Poslar, Middlesex. | 
W. W. Jebson, Esq., Fish street hill, London. } 
T. ©. Sewell. Esq., J.P., Maldon, Essex, and St Mary 

Axe, London. 
(With power to add to their number.) 

BaNKERs. 
Messrs Dimsdale, Fowler, and Barnard, Cornhill. 

SOLICITORS. 
Messrs Gellatly, Son, and Warton, 2 Lombard court, 

Gracechu'ch street, London. 
AUDITORS. 

Messrs C. F. Kemp, Ford, and Co., Walbrook. 
STOCKBROKERS. | 

Messrs Dudley F. Kemp and Co., 74 Old Broad street. 
MANAGER. 

Mr Edmund Littler, Chesterton crescent, Plaistow, 
Eesex. 

TEM! ORARY OFFICES. 
2 Lombard court, Gracechurch street, London, and 

5 Chesterton crescent, Plaistow, Essex. 

| 
| 

ABRIDGED PROSPECTUS. 

The vast increase of population at the east end of 
London, and the total inadequacy of the present ac: om- 
modation for burials in the neighbourhood of its 
densely crowded parts, 2nd the pressing need of wany | 
of the parishes with n this area, have indaced the for- 
mation of the Company. 

A most eligible site, containing 43 acres, in a central | 
position of the parish of West Ham, near to the Plats- 
tow S:ation of the London, Tilbury, and Soutiend 
Ra lway, has been secured upon favourable terms, and 
lraving been inspected by the Goverament officer, the 
Secretary of State for the Home Department has certi- 
fied his app oval of it as a cemetery for the eastern 
parts of the Metropolis. 

The population of the immediately surrounding 
neighbourhood, and within a radius of 24 miles is | 
150,000, and te death returns for the year 1868 (the | 
last compiled by Government) was over 3,000. 

It is confidently expected that the largest preportion | 
of the buria's for these populous and rapidly-growing | 
districts will take place at the proposed cemetery, and 
having regard to the satisfactory t rms on which the 
Jand has been obtained and its jocal position, there is 
every reason to believe that a large income will accrue, 
yieluing a profit fully equal 10, if not beyond, that | 
=a by the most favoured of the Metropolitan ceme- | 
teries. | 

The value of cemetery property as an investment is | 
so fully understood that it is needless to dilate up u | 
the subject. No promotion money has been or wiil be | 
paid out of the funds of the Company. 

To meet a want often expressed, it will be stipulated — 
by the Articles of Association that the holders of any 
paid-up share or shares or stock in the Company may 
exchange the seme for burial spaces or vaults in the 
cemetery of the Company. | 

Full prospectuses and forms of application for shares 
can be 0 tained at the Temporary Offices ef the Com- | 
pany, where the contract for purchase, and the Memvu- 
randum aud Articles of Association can be inspected. 

‘THE EAST LONDON CEMETERY 
COMPANY (Limited). 

Notice is hereby given, that the LIST of APPLICA- 
TIONS for SHAKES in this Company will be 
CLOSED for London, on WEDNESDAY, the 26th 
instant, and fer the Country,on (HURSDAY, the 27th 
instant.—By order. 

No. 2 Lombard court, Gracechurch street, 
Loncon, Juiy 19, 1871. 
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898 THE ECONOMIST. 

ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are 

Francisco, the terms for which may be ascertained 

BANK OF CALIFORNIA. — THE 
pone to issue Drafts at 

[HONGKONG AND SHANGHAI 
BANKING CORPO ORATION a 

ee aakeaees and Head Ofices in 
Hongkong. 

Lonpow Mana 
W. H. Vacher, 24 Lombard street, E.C. 
BaNxers—London and County Bank. 

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES, 
Hongkong. Hiogo. 

Manila. 
. oochow. —s pony 

vi Vu 
iow. Calcutta. 
Yokohama. Saigon. 

The Bank grants Drafts upon and negotiates or 
collects Bills at any of its Agencies or Branches ; also 

| receives deposits for fixed periods, at rates varying 
’ | with the peried of deposit. 

‘THE IMPERIAL BANK 
| (Limited) 6 Lothbury, B.C. 

| 
| 
| Shanghai 

| 

| 
i 

Subscribed capita!, £2,250,000; paid-up capital, 
£450,000 ; res. rve fund, £50,000. 

DIREcTors. 
James Dickson, Esq. A. A. Ralli, Esq. 

| Rebert Diggies, Esq. P. C. Ralli, Esq. 
8S. Bolton Edenborough, | David Stern, i. 

Esq. William Gordon Thomsen, 
; Michael Hall, E-q. Esq. 
Andrew Lusk, Esq..M P. | Edmund Westby, Esq. 
A. P. Petrocochino, Esq 

GENERAL Manacer— Alfred Brown. 
SOLICITORS. 

Messrs Young, Map'es, Teesdale, Nelsen, and Co. 
Brokers—Messrs Hope, Dodgson, and Newberry. 

BRANCHES. 
Victoria street, Westminster—Manager, 

| J. Whittet Smith. 
| 56 Fulham road—Manager, D. Dawson Philpot. 

| BALANCE SHEET presented to the Shareholders at 
the Eighteenth Ordinary General Meeting of the 
Shareholders held at the City Terminus Hotel, Cannon 

| Street, on Tuesday, the 18th day of July, 1871, 
ANDREW LUSK, E-q., M.P., in the Chair. 

| BALANCE SHEET, 30th June, 1871. 
Dre £ s d 

| 
To capital paid up ........00 pessececes 
Te ameunt due by the 

bank on curent de- 
sit, and interest ac- 
a £2,294,627 6 8 

To acceptances ......... 270,531 5 3 
2,565,158 11 11 

To reserve fund........ — a wenneee 50,000 0 0 
| To redemption of premises fund ......... 1,065 0 0 
| To balance from 3ist 

December, 1870...... £3,677 11 6 
To balance of profit 

for half-year, after 
providing for bad 
and doubtful debts 35,781'3 3 

| 39,458 14 9 
1 Le:s interest paid on 
‘ current and deposit 

BCCOUDES cscrccereccsces 8,736 0 9 
30,722 13 11 

sieesenadinibiintanci 
3,096,946 5 10 

Cr. £ s d 
| By Consels, India debentures, and City 

} REIT : Sinetncbeinmpsniicenpmsssvensatinmeanttn - 108,942 15 4 
|| By bills discounted, loans to custo- 
Ph ONONE, Oth itniaidisinaieibadabe ineneneetnne - 1,995,050 6 11 

| By acceptances as per contra ..... —— 270,531 5 3 
By bank premises, furniture, and fix- 

| TUTOR ...scerecsseecersnee soneeereresecssesorss 22,584 14 0 
|| By cash in hand, at Bank of England, 

and at call ......... eecovevesconccesscsesocesce 699,837 4 4 

8,096,946 5 10 
|| Dr. Prorit axp Loss Account. £ s d 
| | To current expenses .............0006 weecccceee 1214 4 

To payment of dividend, at the rate of 6 
per cent. per annum, for the half-year 

| ending 30 June last............. eeceecenececen 13,500 0 
To income tax on ditto ...........0....00 ences 04 9 0 

9 3,017 

4,888 

30,722 13 11 
Cr a 

30,722 13 11 

011 

Current accounts opened, and interest allowed on the 

pre- 
on the Bank of California 

LONDON CHARTERED BANK OF 
AUSTRALIA. 

(Incorporated by Royal Charter.) 
Paid-uyp capital, One Million. 

Reserve fund, £120,000. 
Offices—88 Cannon street, E.C. 

This Bank conducts banking business of every des- 
cription with the Australian Colonies upon current 
terms. Bills are sent for collection, and letters of 

credit granted the Bank’s branches in Victoria 
and New South Wales. 

MARTIN YOUNG, Secretary. 

THIRTY-FIRST REPORT OF 

THE CITY BANK, LONDON. 
At a General Meeting of the Shareholders, held at 

the London Tavern, on Tuesday, 18th July, 1871. 
DiRecTORS. 

John Jones. Esg., Chairman. 
Henry Vigurs East, Esq. | William Macnaughton, Esq. 
John Hackolock, Esq. Joaquin de Mancha, Esq. 
An rew Lawrie, Esq. William Simpson, Esq. 
Robert Lloyd, Esq., Jonathan Thorp, Esq. 
William McArthur, Esq., | James E. Vanner, iq. 
M.P. George Young, Esq. 

Manacer—Alfred Geo: ge Kennedy. 
BRANCH MANAGERS. 

Edward G. Mullins, No. 34 Old Bond street. 
Alfred Gliddon, Nos. 159 and 160 Tottenham Court road. 
William Herbage, No. 25 Ludgate hill. 

The * Register of Shareholders” and “‘ Register of 
Transfers” having been du y authenticated, the fol- 
lowing report was read, viz. :— 

“The statements of ‘liabilities and assets’ and of 
‘profit and loss’ for the half-year ending 30th June, 
presented herewith, show that—after providing for in- 
terest on current and deposit accounts and for bad and 
doubt ul debts—the gross profits, including £1,585 14s 8d 
brought from the previous half-year, amount to 
£48.370 17s 5d. 

**The Directors having made provision for current 
expense and rebate on discounted bills, not due, de- 
clare a dividend at the rate of £8 per cent. per annum, 
free of income tax; add £5.000 to the reserved fund, 
which now amounts to £105,000; and carry forward 
£1.894 5s 7d te the new account 
“The dividend will be payable on and after the 

25th inst. 
‘“‘In pursuance of the power vested by the Deed of 

Settlement in the Directors, they have elected to a seat 
at the Board—subject to confirmation by the share- 
holders—Mr Joaquin de Mancha of the firm of Messrs 
Mancha and Co., a duly qualified shareholder. 

“The Directors retiring upon this occasion are—Mr 
John Hackblock, Mr Andrew Lawrie, Mr William 
Simpson, and, being eligible, they offer themselves for 
re-election. 

“The Auditors, Mr Owen Lewis and Mr John Curry, 
again tender their services for the ensuing year. 

“The Directors have to announce that Mr John 
Woolmore Duncan retired from the joint management 
of the Bank on 31st March last, and that, in recogni- 
tion of his services, they have granted him a retiring 
allowance, which they feel sure will have the approval 
of the shareholders. The sole management of the Bank 
has devolved upon Mr Alfred George Kennedy.” 
The dividend was then declared for the half-year 

ending the 30th June last, at and after the rate of £8 
per cent. per annum on the paid-up capital, free of 
income tax. 

It was resolved unanimously : 
That the Report now read be received and adopted. 
The election of Mr Joaquin de Mancha was then 

confirmed. 
The following Directors, having retired by rotation, 

were unanimously re-electei, viz.:—Mr John Hack- 
block, Mr Andrew Lawrie, and Mr William Simps«n. 
Mr Owen Lewis and Mr John Curry were re-elected 

Auditors of the Bank, with the usual remuneration. 
Resolved unanimously : 
That the thanks of tne shareholders be g'ven to the 

Directors of the Bank for their able and zealous ser- 
vices, and to the Managers, the Secretary, and the 
other officers of the Bank. 

(Signed) JOHN JONES, Chairman. 
Extracted from the Minutes. 

C. J. WORTH, Secretary. 

THE CITY BANK, LONDON. 
LIABILITIES AND Assets on the 30th June, 1871. 
Dr. z s 

To capital paid up, viz., £10 per share 
on 50,000 shares .......... geccedenberucces 

To amount of reserved fund ........ — 
To amount due by the 

bank on current and 
deposit accounts, let- 
ters of credit, &c.... £2.366.265 16 3 

To acceptances against 
cash in hand,bankers’ 
bills, and approved 
SCCUTILICS.......0000000. 1.878,089 14 10 

To profit and loss, for the balance of that 
account, after providing for bad and 
doubtful debts, viz. :— 

500,000 0 0 
100,000 0 0 

4,244,355 11 1 

profit 
forward from last 
half-year.....00000+ £1,585 14 8 

Since added %.775 2 9 seereererees 

° 
By Exchequer bills, East India deben- 

——— hand, at Bank of England, 

£ 

333,294 

By other securities, including bills dis- 
counted, and loans 4,117,797 

4 

= eat at eae remunera- 
on, Proportion H mow or, Oe 

To amount carried to profit and 
account, being rebate on bills dis- 
counted mot yet Auec.............cceccccoreveee 

To amount transferred to reserved fund 
ia addition to £100,000 already at the 
credit of that accoumnt..........ceccceeececoee 

To dividend account for the yment of 
a dividend at the rate of per cent. 
per annum, upon £500,000, ameunt of 
paid-up capital upon 50,000 shares...... 20,000 0 9 

To undivided profit transferred to profit 
ANd 1085 NEW ACCOUMNt-rrrerererereerversrene L804 § 7 

—_————— es 

Ce. 48,370 17 5 

By balance brought down, after pro- ¢ 
viding for bad and doubtful debts, vig. 

Surplus brought for- 
ward from last half- 
PORE woe. snenccovesesenen - £1,585 14 8 

Since added ............ 46,785 2 9 

17,555 14 7 

3920 17 3 

5,000 0 9 

48,370 17 § 

48,370 
We have examined -_ et the above connie 

EN LEWIS.) 
JOHN CURRY, 5 Auditors. 

THE CITY BANK, LONDON. 
Incorporated by Royal Charter, a.p. 1855. 

Heap Orrice—(Corner of Finch lane) Threadneedle 

No. 96 Old Bond street. 
BraXcn omen! 159 and 160 Tottenham Court 

road. 
No. 26 Ludgate hill. 

£ 
Subscribed capital (50,000 shares of £20 each) 1,000,000 
Paid-up capital........c.scccerseeeee eereeecccoee ceveeree 500 000 
Reserved fund ....... apenbersousinensesdneetenebeeese -» 105,000 

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are made up to the 30th of 
June and 3lst of December, in each year; and if the 
credit balance shall not, at any time during the half. 
year, have been below £500, interest at the rate of 2 
cent. per annum is allowed on the minimum mont 
balances. If not below £200, interest at the rate of | 
per cent. per annam is allowed on the minimum | 
monthly balances; but if under £200 no interest is 
allowed: im cases where a remunerative balance is not 
maintained a small charge for commission is made, 
Parties keeping current accounts have the privilege of 
dra cheques, of having approved bills discounted, 
of obtaining loans upon negotiable securities, of de- 
positing bills, coupons, &c., for collection; and of 
lodging with the Bank, deeds and other valuable 
property in the fireproof strong rooms for safe cus'edy. 

DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS.—Money, in amounts of £10 
and upwards, is received from the public generally— 
subject to seven days’ notice of withdrawal, and interest 
is allowed thereon at the current rate of the day; the 
Bank notifying any change in the rate of intrest by | 
advertisement in one or more of the leading London | 

newspapers. If the money be withdrawn within a| 

fortnight no interest is allowed. Persons having cur- 

rent accounts can transfer any portion of their credit | 

balance to deposit account. 

The AGENCY of COUNTRY and FOREIGN 
BANKS, whether joint stock or private, is undertaken 

by the Bank. 

LETTERS of CREDIT, payable at any of the chief 

commercial towns and cities of the world, are = 

Mercantile and Marginal Credits are also granted by | 
the Bank. ai 

CIRCULAR NOTES are issued by the Bank, es | 
dressed to all, and pavable at any of the places on | 

continent where the Bank has an agent. 
ks, | 

DIVIDENDS, &c.. on Government and other stocks, | 

annuities, pensions, &c., are received for Tr of 

the Bank without charge; the purchase an | 4 . and 
stocks, shares, and securities are also anderaken; am? 

every description of banking business is transacted. m 

The officers and clerks of the Bank are pledged net 
to disclose the transactions of any of its 

London, July 18, 1871. et ee a Hi aaa 

RIENTAL BANK 
CORPORATION.

 
1951. | 

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th August, oo. | 

Paid-up Capital, £1,500,000. Reserved fund, £46 | 

Covrt oF DrrEcTors. 

Caanmss—Jem
 ee oe 
ohn n ’ DeputTy-CHAIRMAN 7 - . 

Duncan —- Kay, . 

Oe aanseen Peri Campbell, Esq 
BankKERS. 

London, 
Bank of England, Union Bank of 

Bank of Scotiand, London. 
or) 

The Corporation grant Drafts, and Mee olombo, 
une * Kandy, Madras, 

botrne, Poin t-de-Galle, 

tour Onion They also issue 
tse of travellers by the Overland rive 

"he vand sale of ndian and othe 
rities. the custody of the same, the a 

Dividends, Pay, Pensions, &¢., and the Oi cig 
mittances between the above-named AePON Fa, tg 
They also receive Deposits of £100 and | 

fixed periods, the terms for which may 
om epelication at their ORS 10 to 2 
Office hours, 10 aentee 

\ 



tlements, China, and Japan. 
we Bank tranencts the usuel Banking business 

in connection with the East, on terms to be had on 
application. 

yoscow DISCOUNT BAN 
MOSCOW. 

the Bank, in accordance with the resolutions unani- 
mously passed. It is. of course, to early yet to speak 
with absolute certainty of the permanent effects of that 
measure, but the opening of new accounts and the 
enhanced value of the shares in the market have so far 
© nfirmei the favourabl- expectation form: d of it. 

After making the necessary deductions for current 
expenses, rebaie, on bills not yet due, and interest to 

K, 

i customers on deposit and current accounts, there is, en 
Authorised Capital............ 10,000,000 Silver Roubles | tre accounts of the old and re-constructed Companies, 
Paid-up Capital ...........+.+ 2.000.000 —- — a balance of profit for the half-year of £20,031 5s 8d, 

which, with £4,978 16s 1d brought forwar« on the 3ist 
December last, makes a total of £24,110 1s 9d now to 
be disposed of. 

Out of this the Directors recommend that a dividend 
of 5s per share. or at the rate of £5 per cent. per annum 
on the new capital, be now ceclared, which will absorb 
£19,417 103, and that the remainder, £4,692 11s 9d, be 
carried te profit and loss new account. 
The balance of £5 per share on the 38 826 (issued) 

Established January, 1870, under the auspices of the 

following gentlemen, who form the present Board of 

Directors, and will remain in office for three years :— 

Cuarrman—M. Wogau, Esq. (Messrs Wogau and Co.) 

8. Sasikoff, Esq. A. Spiridonoff, Esq. shares of the Old Bank, amounting to £194,130, has 
J. Zenker, Esq. (Messrs | L. Knoop, Esq. been tr. nsferred, as was propos d, to a contingent fund, 

Zenker and Co.) A. Abrikossoff, Esq. * to be set off against the excessive rent of the i ondon 
P, Botkin, Esq. (Messrs P. | C, Catoire, Esq. (Messrs | Offices, and aguinst any deficiencies which may appear 

Botkin’s Sons.) Vve. A. Catoire & Fils.) | on liquidation of the business of the Ol: Bank.” This 
A. Schilling, Esq. C. Pcpoff, Esq. has been debited with £4237 16s fer buildings and 
C. Soldatenkoff, P, Pierling, Esq. furniture in London and Manchester, so finally closing 
R. Spies, tay J. Stschukin, Esq. 

Stucken and Spies.) 
those accounts, and £50,653 5s addex to the old reserved 

K. Gericke, Esq fund, making it now £60,000, which will be increased 
from time to time as the securities held against old 
outstanding debts are real sed. By the falling in of life 
policies since the accounts for the half-year wers made 
up, and by dividends on failed estates declared and to 
be received during the curr nt half-ye:r, substantial 
progress will be made in this respect before the next 
meeting. 

The Directors think it right to place their seats at 
the disposal of the shareholders at this first meeting of 
the Company, but will resume thei. duties if re-elected. 
—By order of the Board, 

W. H. RANSFORD, Secretary. 
Bartholomew lane, E.C., July 14, 1871. 
N.B.—It is prop sed to forward the dividend war- 

rants to the shareholders on the 29th instant. 

The Bank grants Drafts and Letters of Credit, pay- 
able in all Russian and Foreign towns. 

Advances made against the Deposit of Stocks, 

Shares, and other Securities’ bearing interest, and on 

bullion and merchandise. 

The purchase, sale, and safe custody of Stocks, 
Shares, and Securities uncertaken. 

Deposits received, to be drawn against or repayable 

at agreed periods. 

Interest will be allowed :— THE ALLIANCE BANK (Limited). 

At 3,%, per cent, per annum on sums at call. BALANCE SHEET, 30th June, 1871. 
5 = — subject to six “months’ en sie ale £ i . a 

© capital paid UP .......cccccsscseerserees eo 776.7 notice of withdrawal. _ | To amount due ‘to 

6 - _ subject to twelve months customers on cur- 

notice of withdrawal. rent and deposit 
accounts, ci:cular 

—— WESTER, TD: iccccceccces £1,003,703 0 11 
ACCEPtANCeS .......0000+ 253.318 18 9 

ASSETS axp LIABILITIES—July 1,-1871. 1,257,521 19 8 
- Agents. Rbis. cpks. To reserve fund, c 

in con = from old bank ...... 9.346 15 0 
Cash in band..........00..s.c0000 beccenscense eceee 362,932 To reserve fund, 
Cash at Bankers...........ccs0-cece:seeee silanes 612,000 00 | transferred from 
Governme cont ngent ac- 

: nt and other stocks bearing ican ntianitoas 50.653 5 0 
NES: conepisidens edsveneenssevesecceeseeves 56,747 69 —_—— 60,000 0 0 

Foreign bills and bullion .........-.-.+e0+e+++ 446,018 06 > neease eo omnes ACC UME sseeee ane " 0 
Bills discou ; ‘0 IE it cocndscpagpecshunet 2,547 2 
= ated: Rbis. cpks. To profit and lo.s 
(a) Bills with several en- balance, 31st Dec., 

dorsements.......... + 7,195,442 43 oon aoe Se £4.078 16 1 
‘o balance, being net (0) Bills with one -igna- press for the past 

ture against addi- GeYERE .coscccese ~ 2.081 5 8 Bria ee 
tional security in 
Stocks. or shares ... 462,000 00 2,260,118 8 7 

7.657.442 43 Cr. 
aes | 4,671,773 $3 | By _ in aan at Bank of England, . - : = : 

ercantile expenses date 5 - BNA At Call....ccccccccccccscccercesseesecsoses 22,16 ‘ 
Bank - uate 205 56 By investments in Consols, Ke. ......... 29,593 15 0 
cad tnaatlonn ent samalenee 99,472 57 | By bills of exchange, loans to custo- 

St ae 340,600 66 SAGs BiGe- ccaveceennstentbtedesescoccccesenece 1,768,486 5 6 
______—*«yYrsd«dBy balance of outstanding accounts 
} 13 41 of Uld Bank, to be realized... ....... 139,937 13 10 

2,260,118 8 7 
LIABILITIES Prorit AnD Loss Account. 

Capital poe, gee To current expen-es, ineluding rent, sd paid up ........ 2,000,000 00 funa SOP ee eer esererseeeeesoee® 13980 eo taxes, salaries, stationer ,law or, ie 

: StSOOORT OHO R ees eee eeeeneoEseterenes income tax, D:rectors' remuneraties,&c. 15, 8 ll 

Deposite:— Rbis. cpks. To rebate on bills discounted, not yetdue 2,547 8 2 
() At call wees 651,328 60 To dividend of 5s per share on 77,670 aaa 
(b) fixed GIES cccactnrectemeceiccocncnsevecscotnusnsiaions - 417 10 0 
(e) oo ++ 6,370,687 90 To balance carried to profit and loss new le 

current accounts 4,145,074 54 SI asi ata iis eeendicetanntieneiniit 4,692 

11,167,091 04 3 
Government Bank 42,630 18 10 

SPOOFS TSS FORO C ORO eeeeere eee 1,200 00 
£ 8s d 

Sundry creditors srerenseesseersnsecesceeseeeee 118,174 73 | By balance, 31st December, 1870...........- 4078 16 1 
Unclaimed dividends for 1870... 7,898 00 gun profits for the past half-year 
Bterest and commission 469,551 27 ver payment of interest on current 

Foreign accounts =e = and other accounts ...........essesseeeneree 38,552 2 9 
So °O ROOTS O RED ESeeeeeeeEEeeees 524,560 

“= 18 10 
4302.21 sd 

2 sa By balance brought dowD....... ....00-+++ 4692 11 9 

July 22, 1871.] THE ECONOMIST. 899 see 
i 2 7 

ANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA twee ol. re) Cer Ere) Cea: 
‘ une ion epucdlanibieeece eee 5s 

B Sncerpensaes ta Bayes Saves, nee. A L Lia C E B AN K Pie tare cauattect and sutind tho shovoemcuns | ahah es 
LETTERS of CRED . and wg ag yr upon (Limited). oxtomneman’ —— and find them cerrect. es Fe 

ithe principal towns in South Australia. Capi 000,000. Paid-up : ¢ a "eee et 
nee eequtianed and collected. Money received on ee Reserve fend. a von QUILTER, BALL, and CO. ( 4 vaitors. | Ph eh, 

For terms apply at the Offices, 54 Old Broad D aaa , (For ee W. BANNER. ed ae 

street, WILLIAM PURDY, General Manager. Matthew Hutton Chaytor, Esq., Chairman. = Secretary read the advertisement convening the | - * » 

oe Jobn Elin, Esq. James McMaster, Esq masting. te So 
—— The report and accounts having been taken as read, sent. ge 

HARTERED MERCANTILE BAN K oush FESe, Bae. Robert Ramncy, Eaq. It was proposed by the Chairman, seconded by Mr | s* 
f INDIA, LONDON, and CHINA. we bee A Jobn Torrance, Esq. Mackenzie, and resolved unanimousiy— aes 

* Incorporated by Royal Charter. 1 ag tong: sone Venables, Esa. “That the report and accounts be received and | : we 2 

Het OBS Count oy Dimecros. 24,0. Teste andi William ‘‘ancock. fe Gralrman then declared a dividend (free of in- | We 
Sore Nicol, Esq., Chairman. AGER Iv MancuEsTER—John Mills. tax) of Se per share, or at the rate of £5 per cent. | . b an aah Edward James Daniell SeoreTary—W. H. Ransferd. ae e boy 

M. Robertson, Esq. | Esq sexe — rover ae f 
James M. ’ , 7 bert At a General Meeting of the Shareholders, held at It was resolved unanimously — “ That tthew < -9 
James .———— Ese "Ohiat Manseer (on etictok the City Terminus Hotel, Cannon street, on Thursday, | Hutton Chaytor, John Elio, Joseph Fildes, Henry | & or, 
Ciaudius J. - .., * | July 20, 1871. the following report and balance sheet | Gruning, Daniel Mackenzie, James Mc Master, Robert eS Le 

Bank of England. London Joint Stock Bank. een > Remuey, <n eam, ont Caestes John Tonsbies ee e Directors have pleasure in meeting the share- uires, be, and they are hereby, re-elected ors . ae 
Branches and Agencies in India, Ceylon, Straits Set- | poiders for the first time since the soenustrestian of r j , of the Company.” 

“ That the remuneration to the Directors for the en- 
suing vear be £4,000.” 
It was proposed by Mr A. D. De Pass, seconded by Mr 

A. C. Maclaren, and resolved unanimously— 
“That, in recognition of the valuable services | 

rendered by M. H. Chayror, Esq., Chairman, in the re- | 
construction of the Alliance Bank, the shareholders 
hereby vote the sum of five hundred pounds be paid to | 
him from the assets of the said bank, as a testimonial.” | 

It was resolved unauimously—* That the hearty | 
thanks of the Meeting be given to the Directors gene- | 
rally, for the able manner in which they have effected | 
the reconstruc'ion ef the bank.” j 

“ That the thanks of the Meeting be given to the | 
Managers, the Secretary, and s for the efficient | 
manner in which they have performe:| their duties.” 

(Signed) M. H. CHAYSOR, Chairman. | 
(Extracted from the Minutes) 

W.H. RANSFCRD, Secretary. 
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THE 'MPERIAL OTTOMAN BAN 
CONSTANTINOPLE. 

(Capital, £4,050,000; paid-up, £2,025,000.) 
Branches at Smyrna, Beyrout, Saloniea, and Alexan- 

dria; and Agencies at Larnica (Cyprus), Paris, | 
end London. | 

The London Agency receives money on deposit for | 
fixed periods at rates to be agreed upon. It grants | 
Credits on Constantinople, Sm)rna, Beyrout, Salonica, | 
Alexandria, and Larnica; purchases or collects Bills | 
drawn on those places, and undertakes the negotiation 
of all Turkish Government securities and the collection | 
of the coupons. 

The London Agency will also execate orders through 
the Branches of the Imperial Ottoman Bank at Saionica, 
Smyrna, Beyrout, and Alexandria, for the purcnase of 
produce, such as Cotton, Wool, Silk, Madder roots, 
Valonea, Opium, Grain, Ke. 
Terms may be ascertained on application at the 

Offices of the London Ag:ncy, No. 4 Bank buildings, 
Lothbury. Rk. A. BRENAN, Manager. 
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HE AGRA BANK (LIMITED). | 
ESTABLISH*D IN 1833.--CaPITAL, £1,000,000. 

Heap Orrice—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London. | 
BANKERS. | 

Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co., the National i 
Bank of Scotland, and the Bank of Engiand. j 

Brancues in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, | 
Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai, Hong Kong. | 
CurRENT Accounts are kept at the Head Office on | 

the terms custom+ry with London bankers, anc interest | 
allowed when the creait balance does not fall belew | 
£100. 

Deposits received for fixed periods on the following | 
terms, Viz. :— 
At 5 per cent. per annum, subject to 12 months’ notice of | 

withdrawal. 
At 3 per cent. per annum, subject to 3 months’ notice of 

witnorawal. 
BiLxs issued at the current exchange of the day on 

any of the branches of the Bank free of extra charge, 
and approved b:lis purchased or sent for cellection. 
Saes anp PurcHases effected in British and foreign | 

securities, in East India stock and loans, and the safe 
custody of the same undertaken. 

Interest drawn, and army, navy, and civil pay and | 
pensions reali-ed. i 

Every other description of banking busiuesa and | 
money ageney, British aud Indian, transacted. 

J. THUMBSON. Chairman. 

(OMPTOLs D’ESCOMPTE DE. 
PARIS. 

Incorporated by National Decrees of h and h of 
March, 1848, and by Imperial Decrees f 209¢n of J ly, 
1854, and 3lst of Decem! er, 1866. 
Recognised by the International 

30ta April, 1862. 

i 5 | 
withdrawal. | 

At 4 per cent. per annum, subject to 6 months’ notice of se" 

¥ 
i q4 

| F oe 

vention f 

francs. £ 
Capital fully paid up ......... 00,000 ... 200.000 

francs. £ i 
Reserved fund ........ a - 20,000,000 ... 300,000 | 

Heap Orricz—14 Rue Bergere, Paris. 
Agencies at— 

Lyons, Marseilles, and Nantes (France;, Alexandria 
(Egypt), Caleutta, Bombay, Shanghai, Hong Kong, 
S igon (Cochin-China), Bourbon (Reunion), and 
Yokohama (Japan). 

Loxpos BanKers. 
; The Union Bank of London. 

Lonpox Aczencr—l44 Leadenha_'st reet, EC. 
Ma» ager—Theo.w. Dromel. 

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of 
Credit, and purchases or collects Bills payable at the 
above-name » . 

The Ayency will conduct banking business of every 
description with the Continent, India, China, &e., &e., 
&c., upon terms to be ascertained at the Office. 
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\THE SAO PEDRO BRAZIL 

£1 to be paid on Application, and £1 on Allotment. 
less 

E. H. Bramah, Esq, Director of the Recife and Sao Francisco (Pernambuco) Railway 
| Company (Limited). 
George Brownlow, Esq., 33 Brunswick gardens, Kensington. 

| C. F. Collier, Esq., Director ef the Bombay Gas Company (Limited). 

SOLICITORS—Messrs Newman, 

Messrs James, Edwards, Cash, and Stone, Public Accountants. 

This Company is formed to light with gas the following important 

maritime cities, in the province of Sao Pedro, in the Empire of Brazil : 

—Porto Alegre (the capital), Pelotas, and Rio Grande, containing 

together a population of 56,000. 

The abave cities are steadily increasing in popvlation and wealth, and 

contain 8,000 houses, five theatres, nine bail or concert halls, and about 

100 other public buildings; as they are seaports, the land carriage of 

coals, which usually forms a very large item of expenditure in foreign 
inland cities, will be entirely saved. 

The Provincial Government being desirous of superseding oil by gas» 
| has granted an exclusive concession, dated the 4th December, 1867, to 
Baron Noel Paul Baptiste d’Ornano, whose interest therein has been ac- 
| quired by this Company for the sum of £6,000 cash and 1,000 fully paid- 
| up shares of the Company, which he is under obligation not to dispose of 
within six months after the allotment of shares. 

The concession is for a term of thirty years. Preparations have 
_ already been made by the contractors for the immediate commencement 
/of the works, and an order for their execution will be given on the 
allotment of shares being made. The concessionaire, having provided 

| the security with the Government for £4,500, has agreed that it shall 
| continue until the works are completed. The Company, therefore, will 
| not be called upon to provide any caution money. 

The concessiun comprises, amongst others, the following terms :— 
| Ist. A guarantee by Government to take 1,000 lamps for tho streets 
and squares, at the rate of 21} reis per hour for gas equal to nine 
| candles for an average night of eleven hours, equal at the present rate 
of exchange of 25d to £8 198 10d per lamp per annum. The number 
of lamps is to be increased within two years from this date to 1,250. 
The Government engineer has reported that to light only the streets of 

| the towns effectually 2,873 lamps will be required. 
| 2nd. Authority to charge for lighting public and private buildings at 
| the rate of 64 reis per cubic foot, equal, at the above rate of exchange, 
| to 13s 64d per 1,000 cubic feet. 
| 8rd. That payments by the Government treasurer shall be made 
| monthly. 
| At the end of the term for which the concession is granted the 
| Government will have the option of purchasing the works at a valuation, 
to be determined by arbitration, or of renewing the concession. 

An approximate estimate has been made by Mr Upward, the Com- 
pany’s Consulting Engineer, of the annual receipts and expenditure 
for three years, showing a profit of 14 per cent. per annum, which has 
been based on the use of English coal; but there are coal mines in the 
neighbourhood of two of the cities, ani it is anticipated that the coal 
may prove suitable for the manufacture of gas. The directors call 
attention to the subjoined letter from Mr Upward to them. 

An application is being made to the Provincial Assembly for a | 
modification of the concession, so as to admit of the payment in gold 
of all moneys to be received monthly from the Provincial Treasury 
for the expense of public lighting, and the Directors have been assured 
that the application has been favourably entertained by the President, 
and will be attended with success. In that case the anticipated divi- 
dends of the Company will be increaesd. 

UNVILLE’S OLD IRISH WHISKY, 
BELFAST, of same quality as that supplied to 

the International Exhibition of 1862. Dublin Exhibi- 
tion of 1865, Paris Exhibition «f 1847, and now regu- 
larly to the House of Lords, the quality of which is 
equal to the finest French brandy, may be kad direct 
from Belfast, in butts, hogsheads, quarter-casks, and 
cases.— Quotations on application to Messrs Dunville 
and Co, Royal Irish Distilleries, Belfast ; or at their 
London offices, 4 Beaufort buildings, Strand, W.C. | Landen oem, & Besatrt balls, Strand, W.C. "” | DINNEFORD'S FLUID MAGNESIA. 

—The medical profession for thirty years have 
| approved of this pure solution of Magnesia as the best 

CREAM OF IRIS 

Note the 

street, W. 

THE ECONOMIST. 

Registered under the “ Companies Acts, 1862 and 1867.” 

CAPITAL, £110,000, IN 22,000 SHARES OF £5 EACH. 

The Liability of each Shareholder is limited to the amount of his Shares. 
Further Calls, not to exceed Ten Shillings per at interv. 

than Three Months. Should no allotment be made the deposit will be returned is fall wm 

t te of £5 per cent. per annum, by Warrant sent to each Shareholder, will be paid quarterly, on the Capital called Interest, a ‘souaue iene until the expiration of 12 months from the time Gas shall have been first ongulled to the —" the date 

DIRECTORS. 
The HON. HOWE BROWNE, Deputy-Governor of the Chartered Gas Company, Chairman, 

CONSULTING ENGINEER—Alfred Upward, Esq., M.I.C.E., Chartered Gas Company, Goswell road. 
BANKERS—The London and County Bank. 

BROKERS—Messrs Alexander and Co., 7 Tokenhouse yard. 
AUDI r ORS. 

SECRETARY (pro tem )—E. P. Rowsell. 

TEMPORARY OFFICES—79 Gracechurch street, London, E.C. 

PROSPECTUS. 

| KINAHAN’S LL WHISKY. | 
This celebrated and most delic’ous old mellow 

spirit is the very 

in quality unrivalled, perfectly pure, and more whole- 
some than the finest Cognac Brandy, 

“KINAHAN’'S LL WHISKY,” 
on seal, label, and cork. 

Wholesale Depét, 6a Great Titchtieid street, Oxford 

Laboratory, 36 Long Acre. and all Vruggists. - 

[July 22, 1871. 

GAS COMPANY, LIMITEp, 

on Eo Director of My ene Gas Company. 
- Romanes, Esq., Director of the Malta and Mediterranea 

Major W. 8. Suaart, R.E., Director of the Hong Kong and Chine Ges nd 

Dale, and Stretton, 75 Cornhill. 

W. Marshall, Esq., Secretary to the Bombay Gas Company (Limited). 

The shares in the Rio de Janeiro Gas Com i 
works have been in operation for some years, em ae 
above 50 per cent. premium, and their last report shows a net profit 
of more than 15 per cent. per annum on their capital of £600,000. 
A copy of the Memorandum and Articles of Association, the 
— an = ee. and the documents mentioned 

ow, may be seen at the ces of the Solicitors 
No. 75 Cornhill. "Steet ee 

Applications for shares, addressed to the Directors in the accomps- | 
nying form, may be made to the Bankers, Brokers, and to the Secretary 
at the Offices of the Company. No application will be considered unless 
a deposit of £1 for each share applied for shall have been previously 
made with the Bankers of the Company. Should a smaller number of 
— oe — 7 be allowed, the balance of the sum depo- 
sited with the ers will be appropriated towards the 
per share on allotment. on eee 

eee of Agreements entered into previous to issuing this pros- 
pectus :— 

Agreement and Supplemental Agreement, dated respectively 25th | 
November, 1870, and 11th July, 1871, and respectively made between 
Baron Noel Paul Baptiste d'Arnano, of the one part, and Mr Edward || 
Pugh Rowsell, on behalf of the Sao Pedro Brazil Gas Company (Li- || 
mited), of the other part; and between the said Baron d’Arnano, of the || 
one part, and the said Company, of the other part; and a Contract, || 
dated 11th July, 1871, made between the said Company, on the one | 
part, and W. C. Holmos, of Huddersfield, contractor, of the other part. | 

Letter from Mr Upward, above referred to. | 

|| 
I} 

Chartered Gas Company’s Office, Goswell street, 
30th June, 1871. 

Gentlemen,—Having made a very careful estimate of the cost of || 
carrying out the works intended by your Company, and required by the I} 
Concession from the Government of the province of Sao Pedro, Brazil, || 
including the land for the buildings, and having made a very liberal || 
allowance for contingencies, I am of opinion that a profit of 14 per cent. || 
on the capital of the Company will be realised when the works contem- | 
plated are in full operation. The sum of £110,000 includes an ample 
allowance for working capital, in addition to the cost of works and | 

| land.—I am, Gentlemen, your obedient servant, 
A. UPWARD, M.LC.E. 

To the Directors of the Sao Pedro Brazil Gas Company, Limited. | 

THE SAO PEDRO BRAZIL GAS COMPANY, LIMITED. © 
ForM OF APPLICATION FoR SHARFS. 

To the Directors of the Sao Pedro Brazil Gas Company, Limited. 
Ge tlemen,—Having paid £ to your Bankers, I request you will 

allot to me shares in the Sao Pedro Brazil Gas Company, | imited, and | 
hereby agree to accept the same, or anv less number that may be allotted to me, snd 
to pay the Calls thereon and I autho-ise vou te insert my name in the register 
the members of the Company.—I am, Gentlemen, your obedient servant, 

eeeweceeeeere® 

anenesevere® 

eeeseereeee® 

Usual signeture ....... 
Date .ccccccscsoccec.cccsccsccsccccssoccccccssonscsoosocsccccosscssooseneres 

The above form, when filled up, is to be left with the Bankers on payment of the 

JOSEPH GILLOTI’S — 
STEEL PENS. 
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE 

WORLD. 

aeeeeeee® eeeseescereneeneceseorerrs™ 

H WHISKIES, 

words— ‘ ee 

OY AL POLYTECHNIC 
Professor Pepper's “Trip to the Se by | 

feate of Ireland :” grand Soonery, and cond by | 
lixs Barth—Engagement of Georg aor bis | 

and Great Revival of Henry Russell's Songs, under * Q } remedy for Acidity of the Stomach, Heartourn, Head- (j)XYGENATED WATER HOLDS IN | personal kind superintendence, with grand Se-R¢ 94 
ache, Gout, and Indigestion ; and as the best mild Solution pure Oxygen Gas, the vital element | Optical Effects —“ Paris, as it Was and Is. 5 public 
aperient for delicate constitutions, especially adapted | that sustains life. It is a decided tonic an alterative | with a be-utiful series of Pictures of gage 
for ladies, children, and infants. drought, and from its special action «n food during the | Buildings und s ree’s; by J. L. King. Fsq—Re-entny, 

| DINNEFORD and CO. Chemists, 172 New | process of digestion ani assimilation is peculiarly | ment of E. D. Davies, the Premier \V entrilogy sive 
o—s panne of all other chemists through. | suitable for invalids. Price 4s per dozen hal’-piuts. — | Ghost and other Entertainments as usual.—~ ! 

OneShiliing. Open from 12 to 5, and 7 to 10. 

wer 


